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Executive Summary
INTRODUCTION
The Nebraska Department of Transportation - Highway Safety Office (HSO), formerly known as the
Nebraska Office of Highway Safety, was established in 1967 to coordinate, develop, and implement
Nebraska’s annual National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) funded highway safety plan
(HSP) in accordance with the Federal Highway Safety Act. Under the Act, the Governor designates the
Governor’s Highway Safety Representative whose responsibility is to oversee the state’s annual federal
highway safety allocation to reduce traffic-related injuries and fatalities.
During Fiscal Year FY2018, a total of $5,807,413.62 was expended from NHTSA federal highway safety
funding allocations Sections 402, 405b, 405c, 405d, 405f, 405e, and 1906 for a total of 489 grants. Sixty
percent of the funds were awarded to or for the local benefit of cities, counties, municipal government
agencies, and non-profit organizations. The remainder was awarded to state agencies for traffic safety
projects.
The purpose of the annual HSP (Nebraska Performance–Based Strategic Traffic Safety Plan) is to identify
and prioritize Nebraska’s traffic safety problems that are contributing to traffic-related injuries and
fatalities. The Plan establishes those priority problems and identifies the best opportunities to reduce
traffic-related injuries and fatalities. The Plan also includes those system support activities that are
necessary to carry out those direct impact projects.
MISSION STATEMENT
To reduce the state’s traffic crashes, injuries and fatalities on the roads through leadership, innovation,
facilitation and program support in partnership with other public and private organizations.
TRAFFIC SAFETY CORE PERFORMACE MEASURES
The NHTSA and the Governor’s Highway Safety Association (GHSA) have agreed to a minimum set of
performance measures to be used by state and federal agencies in the development and implementation
of behavioral highway safety plans and programs. An expert panel from NHTSA, State Highway Safety
Offices, academic and research organization, and other key groups assisted in developing the measures.
The minimum set contains 15 measures: eleven core outcome measures, one core behavior measure, and
three activity measures. The measures cover the major areas common to highway safety plans and use
existing data systems.
Nebraska is required to report progress on each of the Fatal Analysis Reporting System (FARS) 15 core and
behavior measures. In addition to the required initial minimum set of performance measures, Nebraska
has defined and developed an additional 8 outcome performance measures using state crash data to
better monitor traffic safety outcomes, behaviors, and activities.
ADDITIONAL OUTCOME PERFORMANCE MEASURES
Utilizing state crash data for fatal and injury (*A and ^B type) crashes, five-priority emphasis areas have
been identified: 1) fatal, A and B injury crashes; 2) alcohol-impaired crashes; 3) occupant restraint use;
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4) speed-related crashes, and 5) youth-involved (ages 16 to 20) crashes. A sixth emphasis area (“all other
factors”) is utilized to address other issues when appropriate. Along with these, two other additional
performance measures were added, distracted driving and nighttime (6 p.m. – 6 a.m.) unrestrained
fatalities in fatal crashes. (* A = Disabling Injury; ^ B = Visible, but not disabling injury)
A total of twenty counties have been identified as priority counties. These counties are given priority
consideration for grant awards and project activity. Remaining counties are considered eligible for special
programs and assistance.
Measurable targets and objectives are determined using at least five years of historical data. The annual
targets are selected based upon expected trends.
Individual grants are awarded based upon the quality of problem identification and the outcome
performance expected while implementing strategies and activities.
STATE CRASH DATA SUMMARY
While 2018 state crash data was not yet available at the time the annual report was being compiled,
progress is determined by comparing actual 2011-2015 crash data with 2017 because initial program
activity begins in 2017. The 2016 and 2017 crash data was projected at the time of the FY2018 HSP
submission and have been revised in this report with actual 2016 and 2017 numbers.
In comparing the 2011–2015 calendar base year average with 2017, the following areas of alcoholimpaired and speed-related, showed a decrease of 6.5 percent and 27.1 percent respectively. While fatal,
A and B injury crashes, youth-involved, and “all other factors” (minus alcohol and speed) crashes showed
an increase of 3.4 percent, 0.6 percent, and 7.4 percent respectively. While the occupant restraint use
decreased by 0.4 percentage points from 85.9 percent in 2017 to the 2018 use rate of 85.5%.
In the FY2018 HSP, a more aggressive approach of target setting was taken in several areas, including the
overall target.
o Fatal, A and B injury crashes increased by 3.4 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base year
average of 4,844 to 5,011 in 2017. (The 2018 results for the target of 4,386 is yet to be
determined).
o Alcohol-Impaired fatal, A and B injury crashes decreased by 6.5 percent from the
2011-2015 calendar base year average of 591 to 553 in 2017. (The 2018 results for the target of
542 is yet to be determined).
o Observed occupant restraint use and child restraint use survey results in 2018:
 The 2018 seat belt survey on observed drivers and front seat passenger’s safety belt usage
rate decreased by 0.4 percentage points from 85.9 percent in 2017 to 85.5 percent in 2018.
(The 2018 seat belt target of 86.3 percent was not reached).
 The child restraint use for children under age six increased by 0.4 percentage points from
97.0 percent in 2017 to 97.4 percent in 2018.
o Speed-Related fatal, A and B injury crashes decreased by 27.1 percent, from the 2011-2015
calendar base year average of 317 to 231 in 2017. (The 2018 results for the target of 240 is yet to
be determined, while it was reached in 2017).
o Youth-Involved (age 16 to 20) fatal, A and B injury crashes increased by 0.6 percent, from the
2011-2015 calendar base year average of 1,341 to 1,349 in 2017. (The 2018 results for the target
of 1,058 is yet to be determined).
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“All Other Factors” (minus alcohol and speed) fatal, A and B injury crashes increased by
7.4 percent, from the 2011-2015 calendar base year average of 3,936 to 4,227 in 2017. (The
2018 results for the target of 3,499 is yet to be determined).
Distracted Driver fatal, A and B injury crashes increased by 12.7 percent from the 2011-2015
calendar base year average of 793 to 894 in 2017. (The 2018 results for the target of 815 is yet to
be determined).
Nighttime (6 p.m. – 6 a.m.) unrestrained fatalities in fatal crashes increased by 22.4 percent from
the 2011-2015 calendar base year average of 58 to 71 in 2017. (The 2018 results for the target of
62 is yet to be determined).
The total number of fatal crashes increased by 8.10 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base
year average of 193 to 210 in 2017.
The total number of reported injury crashes increased by 8.9 percent from the 2011-2015
calendar base average of 11,188 to 12,278 in 2017.
The number of persons injured also increased by 8.72 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base
average of 16,148 to 17,691 in 2017.
Traffic fatalities increased by 4.5 percent (218 in 2016 to 228 in 2017) and the traffic fatality rate
also increased from 1.05 in 2016 to 1.10 in 2017 per 100 million vehicle miles traveled.

NEBRASKA PRIORITY COUNTIES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2018
NEBRASKA PRIORITY COUNTIES FOR FY2018
COUNTY CRASH RATE compared to STATE CRASH RATE
PER 100 MILLION MILES
2015
FAB
*Youth
*All Other
FAB
*Crash
*Alcohol
*Speed
16-20
Factors
Crashes
Rate
Rate
Rate
Rate
Rate

*Low
Occ/Prot
Percentage

Congressional
District

County

Three

Adams

50

20.61

2.06

1.24

7.01

17.32

73.9%

31,587

Three

Buffalo

135

22.65

2.01

1.17

7.88

19.46

74.8%

48,863

Cass

57

13.80

1.94

1.45

2.66

10.41

70.0%

25,512

Three

Custer

36

21.14

2.35

0.59

2.94

18.21

61.0%

10,806

Three

Dawson

64

14.57

1.14

1.14

2.50

12.29

61.2%

23,886

One

Dodge

97

27.34

3.66

1.13

6.77

22.55

87.0%

36,706

Two

Douglas

1,473

34.79

4.11

1.02

8.62

29.66

72.2%

550,064
21,900

One

2015
Population**

Three

Gage

63

27.30

3.03

1.73

3.47

22.53

70.4%

Three

Hall

166

25.94

1.88

0.63

8.91

23.44

78.0%

61,680

1,030

43.68

3.86

1.40

12.26

38.42

86.8%

306,468

One
Three

Lancaster

129

21.19

2.79

1.97

5.75

16.43

67.1%

35,656

Madison

84

27.84

3.65

1.66

6.63

22.54

76.8%

35,039

Three

Phelps

32

28.68

4.48

1.79

3.59

22.41

52.1%

9,187

One

Platte

82

26.97

2.63

1.32

6.91

23.02

72.8%

32,847

Three

Saline

32

26.83

3.35

10.06

10.06

13.42

53.0%

14,252

One/Two

Sarpy

335

27.35

3.18

0.82

9.14

23.35

88.4%

175,692

Saunders

39

16.75

1.29

1.29

7.73

14.17

74.8%

21,016

Scotts Bluff

87

28.97

4.66

2.00

5.66

22.31

66.4%

36,261

One

Seward

39

10.15

0.78

1.30

2.86

8.07

70.5%

17,110

One

Washington

49

24.43

5.48

1.50

5.48

17.45

64.9%

20,248

74.8%

1,514,780
1,896,190

One

One
Three

Lincoln

20 County Population
Statewide
4,948

25.00

2.86

1.26

6.78

20.87

Bl ue i ndi ca tes Hi gh Cra s h Ra tes for Al cohol , Speed a nd Youth a nd Red i ndi ca tes Low Occupa nt Protection Us a ge
Da ta taken from 2015 Standa rd Summa ri es , Fa tal , A & B (FAB) Injuri es , Statewi de a nd County
80%
* Ra tes for county a l cohol , s peed, youth, a nd other fa ctors a re ba s ed on county cra s h reports for
Fa tal , A a nd B type i njury cra s hes per 100 mi l l i on mi l es per county us i ng 2014 Annua l Vehi cl es Mi l es - NDOR.
*Occ/Prot Percentage a re taken from the 2015 Standa rd Summa ri es , Fa tal , A a nd B Injuri es Cra s hes - Box 6
of Population
**U.S. Cens us Burea u Popul a tion Es tima te a s of Jul y 1, 2016
Revi s ed 2/3/2017
**Popul a tion i nforma tion i s us ed to document the percentage of s tate's popul a tion repres ented.
Nebra s ka 2015 da ta i s the mos t current da ta for the FY2018 Pl a n
Provi ded by: NDOT-Hi ghwa y Sa fety Offi ce, PO Box 94612, Li ncol n NE
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FISCAL YEAR 2018 HIGHLIGHTS
 A total of 265 project/mini-grant contracts were
awarded to law enforcement agencies for
selective overtime enforcement activities,
logging 21,988 additional hours, 2,105 seat belt
citations, 1,063 impaired driving arrests,
17,391 speeding citations and issuing
30,950 total citations.
 Mini-grant contracts were awarded to 80 law
enforcement agencies to purchase traffic safety
equipment, 58 radars, 26 in-car cameras,
64 preliminary breath testers and 6 evidentiary
breath testing units in support of enforcement.
 The 58 radar units awarded resulted in a total of
1,478 speeding citations and 2,721 speeding
warnings being issued.
 The 64 preliminary breath testing units resulted
in 1,116 preliminary breath tests.
 The 26 in-car cameras awarded were used to
record 1,616 traffic stops.
 The 6 evidentiary breath testing units awarded
resulted in 125 evidentiary breath tests being
conducted. Twenty-two refurbished DataMaster cdm were provided to various law enforcement
agencies.
 Agencies conducting compliance checks visited 62 businesses with two being non-compliant and
selling alcohol to underage individuals.
 Ten inspection stations were provided funding to purchase 416 child safety seats for qualifying
low income families, serving 36 counties.
 Five Child Passenger Safety trainings were held in four different locations, training 68 new
technicians and utilizing nineteen instructors.
 Forty-four sobriety checkpoints were held by law enforcement agencies during selective overtime
enforcement activities.
 There were 48 mini-grants awarded for training, surveys, and public information and education
activities.
 A total of 107,300 alcohol testing instrument mouthpieces were provided to law enforcement,
probation agencies, correctional facilities, schools, etc.
 Over 25,335 highway safety public information and educational material items were distributed.
 The Nebraska DUI conviction rate increased by 1.2 percentage points from 88.8% in 2016 to
90.2% in 2017.
 In October 2017, sixteen new Drug Recognition Experts completed all phases of DRE training and
became certified.
 The Nebraska Law Enforcement Training Center provided 22 law enforcement courses, radar, incar camera, ARIDE, crash investigation, etc. to 873 law enforcement personnel, 455 students were
trained in preliminary breath testing and 221 students were trained in evidentiary breath testing.
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RESULTS – TRAFFIC SAFETY PERFORMANCE (CORE OUTCOME) MEASURES
Fatality Data – National Center for Statistics and Analysis – (NCSA)
Fatality Analysis Reporting Systems (FARS)
Core Outcome Measures
C-1) Traffic Fatalities

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Total

181

212

211

225

246

218

228

Rural

138

161

170

177

173

166

159

Urban

43

51

41

48

73

52

69

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

C-2) Serious Injuries (State Data)

Unknown
Total

1,768

1,661

1,536

1,620

1,520

1,588

1,478

C-3) Fatalities Per 100 Million Vehicle Miles Driven**

Total

0.95

1.10

1.09

1.15

1.22

1.05

1.11

Rural

1.25

1.44

1.51

1.55

1.52

1.43

1.38

Urban

0.54

0.63

0.51

0.59

0.84

0.60

0.73

Total

141

161

169

183

186

168

168

Restrained

43

43

44

57

47

61

49

Unrestrained

79

102

105

95

118

86

101

Unknown

19

16

20

31

21

21

18

C-5) Alcohol-Impaired Driving Fatalities (BAC=.08+)***

45

73

60

60

65

62

67

C-6) Speed-Related Fatalities

33

44

39

49

37

36

37

Total

23

22

14

20

25

20

27

Helmeted

21

20

12

18

18

9

20

Unhelmeted

2

1

1

1

4

3

0

C-4) Passenger Vehicle Occupant Fatalities
(All Seat Positions)

C-7) Motorcyclist Fatalities
C-8) Unhelmeted Motorcyclist Fatalities

Unknown
Drivers Involved in Fatal Crashes

C-9) Drivers Age 20 or Younger-Involved in Fatal Crashes

Total

0

1

1

1

3

8

7

257

284

275

305

328

302

316

Aged Under 15

0

2

0

2

0

0

0

Aged 15-20

27

36

39

32

39

26

35

Aged Under 21

27

38

39

34

39

26

35

Aged 21 and Over

228

245

233

270

287

275

277

2

1

3

1

2

8

4

C-10) Pedestrian Fatalities

7

15

12

9

19

12

20

C-11) Bicyclist and Other Cyclist Fatalities

2

0

0

2

4

1

3

Core Outcome Measure

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

B-1) Statewide Observed Seat Belt Use for Passenger Vehicles
Front Seat Outboard Occupants (Health Education Inc.)***

84%

79%

80%

83%

86%

Unknown Age

79%

79%

Activity Measure

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

A-1) Safety Belt Citations Grant Funded

4,051

4,213

3,178

2,790 1,914

1,837

2,503

A-2) Impaired Driving Arrests Grant Funded

2,205

2,293

2,611

1,301

1,183

1,368

A-3) Speeding Citations Grant Funded

29,777 30,968 19,097 17,415 15,513 22,788 19,375

775

* These P erfo rmance M easures Were Develo ped B y The Natio nal Highway Traffic Safety A dministratio n (NHTSA )
and the Go verno rs Highway Safety A sso ciatio n (GHSA ) (See P ublicatio n: DOT HS 811025)
**2017 State Vehicle M iles Traveled (VM T) State Data
***B ased o n the Highest B A C o f a Driver o r M o to rcycle Rider Invo lved in the Crash
****Nebraska Data State Survey
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Note: The 2016 Nebraska crash data in the targets were projected at the time of the Nebraska Performance-Based
Strategic Traffic Safety Plan submission. The result of the targets reflects actual 2017 crash data. Nebraska traffic
crash data for 2018 is unavailable at this time.
C-1) TRAFFIC FATALITIES (FARS/HSIP)
Target: To decrease the increasing trend for traffic fatalities
by 1 percent from the 5 year rolling average in 2012–2016 of
222.4 to 228.5 for 2014-2018.++
Result: Traffic fatalities increased 1.79 percent from the
2012-2016 calendar base year average of 222 to 228 in 2017.
++2018 Nebraska HSIP Target set on a reduction of the current
increasing trend by 1%.

C-2) SERIOUS TRAFFIC INJURIES (HSIP/STATE CRASH DATA)
Target: To decrease serious traffic injuries by 4.1 percent
from the 5 year rolling average in 2012–2016 of 1585.0 to
1520.4 for 2014–2018.
Result: Serious injuries decreased by 6.75 percent from the
2012-2016 calendar base year average of 1,585 to 1,478 in
2017.

C-3) FATALITIES PER 100 MILLION VEHICLE MILES TRAVELED (VMT) (FARS/HSIP/STATE CRASH DATA)
Target: To decrease the increasing trend for
fatalities/100 VMT by 1 percent from the 5 year rolling
average of 1.122 VTM in 2012-2016 to 1.117 VTM for
2014–2018. ++
Result: Fatalities/VMT held steady at 0 percent increase from
the 2012-2016 calendar base year average of 1.12 to 1.12 in
2017.
++2018 Nebraska HSIP Target set on a reduction of the current
increasing trend by 1%.

C-4) UNRESTRAINED PASSENGER VEHICLE OCCUPANT FATALITIES (ALL SEAT POSITIONS) (FARS)
Target: To reduce unrestrained passenger vehicle occupant
fatalities, all seat positions by 1.0 percent from
100 (2011-2015 rolling average) to 99 by December 31, 2018.
Result: Unrestrained passenger vehicle occupant fatalities in
all seating positions increased by 1.0 percent from the
2011-2015 calendar base year average of 100 to 101 in 2017.
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C-5) ALCOHOL-IMPAIRED DRIVING FATALITIES (BAC=.08+) (FARS)
Target: To reduce alcohol-impaired driving fatalities to
3.3 percent from 61 (2011-2015 rolling average) to 59 by
December 31, 2018.
Result: Alcohol-impaired driving fatalities (BAC=.08+)
increased by 9.8 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base
year average of 61 to 67 in 2017.
Predictions based on a trend analysis predictive model indicated
these performance areas would increase in 2016-2018.

C-6) SPEED-RELATED FATALITIES (FARS)
Target: To reduce speeding-related fatalities by 2.5 percent
from 40 (2011-2015 rolling average) to 39 by December 31,
2018.

50
40

49
44
39

30

Result: Speed-related fatalities decreased by 7.5 percent
from the 2011-2015 calendar base year average of 40 to 37
in 2017.

37

36

37

2015

2016

2017

20
10
0

Predictions based on a trend analysis predictive model indicated
these performance areas would increase in 2016-2018.

2012

2013

2014

C-7) MOTORCYCLIST FATALITIES (FARS)
Target: To reduce motorcyclist fatalities to 4.8 percent from
21 (2011-2015 rolling average) to 20 by December 31, 2018.
Result: Motorcyclist fatalities increased by 28.5 percent
from the 2011-2015 calendar base year average of 21 to
27 in 2017.
Predictions based on a trend analysis predictive model indicated
these performance areas would increase in 2015-2017.

C-8) UNHELMETED MOTORCYCLIST FATALITIES (FARS)
Target: To reduce unhelmeted motorcyclist fatalities by
100.0 percent from 2 (2011-2015 rolling average) to 0 by
December 31, 2018.
Result: Unhelmeted motorcyclist fatalities decreased by
100 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base year average
of 2 to 0 in 2017.

7

C-9) DRIVERS AGE 20 OR YOUNGER INVOLVED IN FATAL CRASHES (FARS)
Target: To reduce drivers age 20 and younger involved in
fatal crashes by 28.6 percent from 35 (2011-2015 rolling
average) to 25 by December 31, 2018.
Result: Young drivers age 20 or younger involved in fatal
crashes decreased by .0 percent from the 2011-2015 base
year average of 35 to 35 in 2017.

C-10) PEDESTRIAN FATALITIES (FARS)
Target: To hold steady pedestrian fatalities by .0 percent
from 12 (2011-2015 rolling average) to 12 by December
31, 2018.
Result: Pedestrian fatalities increased by 60.0 percent from
the 2011-2015 base year average of 12 to 20 in 2017.
Predictions based on a trend analysis predictive model indicated
these performance areas would increase in 2016-2018.

C-11) BICYCLIST FATALITIES (FARS)
Target: To reduce bicyclist fatalities by 50 percent from
2 (2011-2015 rolling average) to 1 by December 31, 2018.
Result: Bicyclist fatalities increased by 50% from the
2011-2015 base year average of 2 to 3 in 2017.

B-1) STATEWIDE OBSERVED SEAT BELT USE OF FRONT SEAT OUTBOARD OCCUPANTS IN PASSENGER VEHICLES
(STATE SURVEY)
Target: To increase statewide observed seat belt use of front
seat outboard occupants in passenger vehicles
3.0 percentage points from the 2016 calendar base year
usage rate of 83.3 percent to 86.3 percent by
December 31, 2018.
Result: The target in 2018 to increase seat belt usage
3.0 percentage points from 2016 calendar base year usage
rate of 83.3 percent to 86.3 percent by December 31, 2018
was not met. Seat belt usage increased 2.2 percentage
points from 2016 (83.3 percent) to 85.5 percent in 2018.
8

RESULTS - ACTIVITY PERFORMANCE MEASURES
A-1) SAFETY BELT CITATIONS ISSUED DURING GRANT-FUNDED ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES
(STATE GRANT FUNDED DATA)
4,500
4,000
3,500
3,000
2,500
2,000
1,500
1,000
500
0

4,051

4,213
3,178
2,790
1,914

1,837

2,035

2,105

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

A-2) ALCOHOL-IMPAIRED DRIVING ARRESTS MADE DURING GRANT-FUNDED ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES
(STATE GRANT FUNDED DATA)
3,000
2,500

2,611
2,205

2,293

2,000
1,301

1,500

1,183

1,278

1,063

775

1,000
500
0

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

A-3) SPEEDING CITATIONS GRANT FUNDED (STATE GRANT FUNDED DATA)
35,000

29,777 30,968

30,000
22,788

25,000
19,097

20,000

17,415

16,634 17,391

15,513

15,000
10,000
5,000
0
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018
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RESULTS – ADDITIONAL OUTCOME PERFORMANCE MEASURES (STATE CRASH DATA)

Fatal, A and B Injury Crashes
Alcohol-Impaired Fatal, A and B Crashes
Speed-Related Fatal, A and B Injury Crashes
Youth-Involved Fatal, A and B Injury Crashes
All Other Factors - Fatal, A and B Injury Crashes
Distracted Driving Fatal, A and B Injury Crashes
Nighttime (6 p.m. - 6 a.m.) Unrestrained Fatalities in Fatal Crashes

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016 2017

4,998
610
374
1,414
4,014
738
36

4,915
653
371
1,402
3,972
791
53

4,713
550
334
1,300
3,829
751
66

4,648
576
339
1,246
3,733
798
58

4,948 5,297 5,011
567
579 553
250
282 231
1,343 1,464 1,349
4,131 4,418 4,227
897
982 894
77
50
71

Note: The 2016 Nebraska crash data in the targets were projected at the time of the Nebraska Performance-Based
Strategic Traffic Safety Plan submission. The result of the targets reflects actual 2017 crash data. Nebraska traffic
crash data for 2018 is unavailable at this time.
TARGET: FATAL, A AND B INJURY CRASHES (STATE CRASH DATA)
Target: Reduce fatal, A and B injury crashes by 9.5 percent
from 4,844 (2011–2015 rolling average) to 4,386 by 2018.
Result: Fatal, A and B injury crashes increased by 3.4
percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base year average of
4,844 to 5,011 in 2017.

ALCOHOL-IMPAIRED FATAL, A AND B INJURY CRASHES (STATE CRASH DATA)
Target: Reduce alcohol-impaired fatal, A and B injury
crashes by 8.3 percent from 591 (2011-2015 rolling average)
to 542 by December 31, 2018.
Result: Alcohol-impaired fatal, A and B injury crashes
decreased by 6.5 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base
year average of 591 to 553 in 2017.

SPEED-RELATED FATAL, A AND B INJURY CRASHES (STATE CRASH DATA)
Target: Reduce speed-related fatal, A and B injury crashes
by 24.3 percent from 317 (2011-2015 rolling average) to 240
by December 31, 2018.
Result: Speed-related fatal, A and B injury crashes
decreased by 27.1 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar
base year average of 317 to 231 in 2017.
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YOUTH-INVOLVED FATAL, A AND B INJURY CRASHES (STATE CRASH DATA)
Target: Reduce youth-involved fatal, A and B injury crashes
by 21.1 percent from 1,341 (2011-2015 rolling average) to
1,058 by December 31, 2018.
Result: Youth-involved fatal, A and B injury crashes
increased by 0.6 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base
year average of 1,341 to 1,349 in 2017.

ALL OTHER FACTORS* - FATAL, A AND B INJURY CRASHES (STATE CRASH DATA)
*Minus Alcohol and Speed-Related Fatal, A and B Crashes
Target: Reduce all other factors – fatal, A and B injury
crashes by 11.1 percent from 3,936 (2011- 2015 rolling
average) to 3,499 by December 31, 2018.
Result: “All other factors” - fatal, A and B injury crashes
increased by 7.4 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base
year average of 3,936 to 4,227 in 2017.

DISTRACTED DRIVER* FATAL, A AND B INJURY CRASHES (STATE CRASH DATA)
*Includes Inattention, Mobile Phone Distraction, Distracted – Other, and Follow To Closely
Target: To limit increasing distracted driver fatal, A and B
crashes by 2.8 percent from 793 (2011–2015 rolling average)
to 815 by December 31, 2018.
Result: Distracted driver fatal, A and B injury crashes
increased by 12.7 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base
year average of 793 to 894 in 2017.

NIGHTTIME (6 P.M. – 6 A.M.) UNRESTRAINED FATALITIES IN FATAL CRASHES* (STATE CRASH DATA)
*Includes Not Used and Unknown
Target: To limit increasing nighttime (6 p.m.–6 a.m.)
unrestrained fatalities in fatal crashes by 6.9 percent from
58 (2011-2015 rolling average) to 62 by 2018.
Result: Nighttime (6 p.m. – 6 a.m.) unrestrained fatalities in
fatal crashes increased by 22.4 percent from the 2011-2015
calendar base year average of 58 to 71 in 2017.
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HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMUNICATION/MEDIA PLAN
PAID MEDIA
In FY2018, the Nebraska Department of Transportation - Highway Safety Office (HSO) was able to use
NHTSA funding to support paid media marketing and messaging activities for several identified priorities
of traffic safety subjects. The HSO identifies and utilizes those marketing/messaging strategies that will be
most effective in communicating those critical messages to the appropriate targeted demographic groups
in the appropriate geographic locations at the appropriate times.
• The
HSO
utilizes
these
paid
marketing/messaging
opportunities
primarily targeting 18 to 34 year old males:
1) television; 2) radio; 3) movie screens; 4)
pump top/handle; 5) truck side
billboards/banners; 6) high school,
collegiate and professional sports
marketing; 7) social media/digital
electronic; 8) outdoor billboards; 9) print
(newspapers/magazines); and podcast
/video downloads.
• The HSO used these various paid media
campaigns for:
o Occupant Restraints (Click It or Ticket Day and Night
/Day & Night); and Who’s Clicking?
o Impaired Driving (Buzzed Driving is Drunk Driving
/Report Drunk Drivers Saves Lives Call *55 or 911);
o Underage Drinking (Tip Line 1-866-MUST-BE-21);
o Distracted Driving (Put the phone down and
drive/Work Zone);
o Motorcycle Safety (WATCH FOR MOTORCYCLE
EVERYWHERE); and
o Rail Safety Education (Operation Lifesaver).



The HSO also increased the number of paid media
marketing and messaging during the national Click It or
Ticket Mobilizations and Impaired Driving Crackdowns. Special Underage Drinking campaigns are
also conducted around the prom, graduation, vacation break, and at the start of the school year. The
largest portion of annual paid media expenditures are targeted for impaired driving and seat belt use.
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PUBLIC INFORMATION & EDUCATION (PI&E) MATERIALS
In FY2018, the HSO continued to support the traffic safety program with
printed public information and education materials that are available for
free to the general public. These brochures, posters, manuals, wallet cards,
graduated driver licensing law cards, metal signs, and other items provide
information on all traffic safety-related issues, including but not limited to,
seat belts, air bags, child passenger safety, rail grade crossing safety, DUI
prevention,
bicycle/pedestrian
safety,
motorcycle
safety,
aggressive/distracted driving and weather-related driving issues. The HSO
contributes traffic safety message copy for the state’s roadway electronic
message boards to be posted weekly, during special enforcement
crackdowns and designated traffic safety weeks.

The HSO offers to create and print materials for other
traffic safety program partners in support of the HSO
public information and education efforts.
The HSO continues to update and offer free to the
general public an audio-visual lending library of all of the
previously mentioned safety issues. An audio-visual
catalogue is available on the HSO website to assist in
identifying specific safety information needs.
A traffic safety materials order form is available on the
HSO website. In addition, the HSO also has fatal vision
goggles and speed monitoring trailers that are available
for loan for qualifying individuals and organizations.
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EARNED MEDIA
In FY2018, the HSO continued to utilize the Nebraska State Patrol, Department of Health and Human
Services, Department of Motor Vehicles, Department of Transportation and other highway safety partners
to assist with kick off news conferences/events for the national and state enforcement mobilizations and
other traffic safety issues.
The HSO issued state and local news releases regarding
the grant awards of special equipment for law
enforcement agencies. All law enforcement operation
grants require, as a condition of the grant, that the grant
recipient agency must hold a local news conference
and/or issue a news release regarding the grant award
and the related grant activity before the enforcement
activity is initiated. In addition, they are required to
issue a news release reporting the results of that specific
enforcement operation generating lots of earned
media.
The HSO encouraged grantees and other traffic safety
partners to include traffic safety-related data and traffic safety issues in their agency/organization: social
media, news notes and/or newsletters and press releases. This effort
allows the ability to generate local media (social, print and electronic)
interest in developing a news story.
By reputation, the HSO continues to be the recognized state source for
traffic safety information by all news media (print and electronic). The
HSO is recognized as the best source for traffic safety-related data and
information. The HSO continues to collect, present, and deliver traffic
safety-related information to maintain its position as the “go to”
source for traffic safety news.
SOCIAL MEDIA
The HSO has continued to expand the marketing/messaging of
traffic safety-related information via the social platforms and web
sites. The HSO used a social marketing team, to carry out
professional media buys. Using this strategy has allowed us to
generate
a
greater
audience
and
reach
targeting specifically to
teens, young adults and
the public in the priority
counties. Focus areas were
seat belts and impaired driving. The HSO continues to expand the
use of social media through a variety of platforms (i.e., Facebook,
Twitter, You Tube, and Instagram). The NDOT included the HSO
30 second radio ad on their YouTube mobile and Vimeo. The HSO
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has produced web banner ads and toolkits to share with the highway safety partners for use on their own
websites and marketing.
MEDIA MARKET AND ADVERTISING RESULTS
Media Format
Publications
Social Media
Outdoors
Outdoor
Television
Radio
Signage
Web Banner
Podcast
Materials Distributed
Give Away (In-Kind)
Total Impression Estimate

Types
Programs, Magazines
Twitter, Facebook, Instagram
Billboards
Wrapped Trucks/Gas Pumps
Messaging
Messaging
Messaging
Mobile, Web
Mentions/Downloads
Infographics, law cards, etc.
Anniversary Picture

Impressions/Reach
6,349,127
6,581,324
3,663,168
276,271,400
1,715,105
12,723,700
1,042,146
1,301,732
4,399,655
25,335
32,130
314,104,822

EVIDENCE-BASED TRAFFIC SAFETY ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM
The evidence-based traffic safety
enforcement program (TSEP) is focused
on preventing traffic crashes, crashrelated fatalities and injuries in the areas
of highest risk. Analysis of Nebraska’s
crashes, crash fatalities and serious
injuries in the highest risk areas and listed
on the “Nebraska Priority Counties” are
extracted from the Nebraska fatal, A and
B injury crash data from CY2018 outlined
on page 3. These counties are identified
to implement our proven enforcement
activities
throughout
the
year.
Nebraska’s TSEP is implemented through deployment of our resources in the priority counties throughout
the year with the exception of mobilizing the entire state during the Click It or Ticket mobilizations and
the You Drink & Drive. You Lose crackdowns. Each enforcement effort is analyzed at its conclusion and
adjustments are made to the TSEP as identified from the project analysis. Utilizing the NHTSA High
Visibility Enforcement Tool Kit, each enforcement effort is analyzed at its conclusion and adjustments are
made to the TSEP as identified from the project analysis.
Nebraska’s comprehensive enforcement program is developed and implemented as follows:
 The approach utilized by the HSO is through projects developed for selective overtime enforcement
efforts in the areas of alcohol, speed, occupant protection, underage drinking enforcement and
general traffic enforcement. Funding assistance is awarded to law enforcement agencies in the
priority counties. Additional projects are developed to fund the statewide mobilizations and
crackdowns. Complementary projects within the priority counties in the public information and
education areas may also target the specific dates and times of the enforcement efforts.


The problem identification utilized by the HSO is outlined above in the narrative portion of the TSEP.
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Who, what, when, where and why are used to determine where to direct our resources for the
greatest impact. Nebraska’s fatal, A and B injury crash data is not only utilized to determine the
priority counties to direct us where to make the greatest impact, it is further broken down by type of
crash so our efforts can be directed to the why of the crash, i.e. speed, alcohol, restraint usage,
impaired driving. Additional breakdown of time of day and day of week are utilized to direct the
overtime enforcement efforts.


The Nebraska Impaired Driving Task Force was initially convened in April 2017 to discuss impaired
driving issues in the State, the challenges that need to be addressed, ongoing and planned initiatives,
and potential new strategies for further consideration. The Task Force represents many agencies
across all geographic areas of the State including law enforcement, driver licensing, treatment,
highway safety, research and advocacy, and non-profit groups whose missions include addressing
impaired driving.
Under the direction and contribution of the statewide Impaired Driving Task Force (IDTF), the purpose
of the Impaired Driving Strategic Plan (IDSP) is to provide a comprehensive strategy for preventing and
reducing impaired driving. The Plan provides data on the impaired driving problem in Nebraska,
documents ongoing initiatives to address various aspects of the problem, and discusses potential new
strategies. The mission of the Driving Strategic Plan is to reduce and prevent impaired driving fatalities
and serious injury crashes.
The Plan can be found on the website at:
http://dot.nebraska.gov/media/9290/ne-impaired-driving-plan.pdf.



The enforcement program is implemented by first awarding selective overtime enforcement minigrant agreements to the law enforcement agencies in the priority counties. Agencies applying for
funding assistance for selective overtime enforcement are required to do further problem
identification within their city or county to determine when and where they should conduct the
enforcement for the greatest impact. Funding for overtime salaries and mileage are eligible for
reimbursement. The components of the awards mirror the national enforcements with pre and post
media events and required activity reporting. The enforcement program also includes statewide
enforcement efforts for the mobilizations and crackdowns which include extensive national and state
media campaigns. All law enforcement working on alcohol selective overtime must provide proof of
their successful completion of the Standardized Field Sobriety Testing training. The Highway Safety
Communication Plan includes the paid, earned and social media information located on page 13.



The HSO monitors and assesses each of the awarded selective overtime mini-grants upon receipt of
the activity report and reimbursement request and adjustments are made as needed. Citations issued
against hours worked ratios are evaluated to determine if future awards are merited. Adjustments
are made to our enforcement plan throughout the year. The HSO staff reviews the results of each
activity/mobilization as summarized in the table below. These results are also placed on the Highway
Safety
Office
website
at:
http://dot.nebraska.gov/safety/hso/law-enforcementresources/mobilizations/. Likewise, state, local and county law enforcement agencies are encouraged
to review their activity and jurisdictional crash data on a regular basis. Based upon these reviews,
continuous follow-up and timely adjustments are made to enforcement plans to improve High
Visibility Enforcement (HVE) effectiveness.
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Nebraska law enforcement agencies participating in conducting selective overtime enforcement during
the FY2018 fiscal year:
Law Enforcement Agencies Participating in Nebraska Enforcement Efforts
Agency

Alliance Police Department
Ashland Police Department
Bellevue Police Department
Blair Police Department
Broken Bow Police Department
Central City Police Department
Chadron Police Department
Columbus Police Department
Cozad Police Department
Crete Police Department
Fairbury Police Department
Falls City Police Department
Fremont Police Department
Gering Police Department
Grand Island Police Department
Hastings Police Department
Holdrege Police Department
Kearney Police Department
La Vista Police Department
Lincoln Police Department
Oakland Police Department
Omaha Police Department
Papillion Police Department
Plattsmouth Police Department
Ralston Police Department
Scottsbluff Police Department
South Sioux City Police Department
UNL Police Department
Winnebago Police Department
York Police Department
Boone County Sheriff’s Office
Boyd County Sheriff's Office
Brown County Sheriff's Office
Buffalo County Sheriff’s Office
Butler County Sheriff's Office
Cedar County Sheriff’s Office
Colfax County Sheriff's Office
Custer County Sheriff’s Office
Dakota County Sheriff's Office
Dawson County Sheriff's Office
Dixon County Sheriff’s Office
Dodge County Sheriff's Office
Douglas County Sheriff's Office
Fillmore County Sheriff's Office
Franklin County Sheriff's Office

November
2017
CIOT

Dec/Jan
2017/2018
YDDYL

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

May
2018
CIOT
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Aug/Sep
2018
YDDYL

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Furnas County Sheriff’s Office
Gage County Sheriff’s Office
Gosper County Sheriff’s Office
Hall County Sheriff’s Office
Harlan County Sheriff’s Office
Holt County Sheriff's Office
Jefferson County Sheriff's Office
Johnson County Sheriff’s Office
Lancaster County Sheriff's Office
Lincoln County Sheriff's Office
Logan County Sheriff’s Office
Merrick County Sheriff’s Office
Nance County Sheriff's Office
Nemaha County Sheriff's Office
Otoe County Sheriff’s Office
Phelps County Sheriff’s Office
Platte County Sheriff’s Office
Richardson County Sheriff’s Office
Saline County Sheriff's Office
Sarpy County Sheriff's Office
Saunders County Sheriff's Office
Scotts Bluff County Sheriff's Office
Thayer County Sheriff's Office
Thurston County Sheriff's Office
Washington County Sheriff’s Office
Webster County Sheriff’s Office
Nebraska State Patrol
Total Agencies Participating
Results are included in the numbers below.

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
48

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
55

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
49

X
X
X
X
61

X
X

LAW ENFORCEMENT OVERTIME ENFORCEMENT RESULTS
November 2017 “Click It or Ticket” Mobilization – The November 20 – 26, 2017 mobilization resulted in a total of
6,784.35 hours of selective overtime enforcement, 126 seat belt citations, 1,582 speeding citations, 83 impaired
driving arrests, 2,503 total citations and 7,105 total contacts. Three checkpoints were conducted by the Dixon County
Sheriff’s Office (2), Lancaster County Sheriff’s Office (1).
December 2017/January 2018 “You Drink & Drive. You Lose.” Crackdown – The December 15, 2017 –
January 1, 2018 crackdown resulted in a total of 6,209.62 hours of selective overtime enforcement, 230 seat belt
citations, 2,360 speeding citations, 348 impaired driving arrests, 6,602 total citations, and 11,488 total contacts. Five
checkpoints were conducted by Nebraska State Patrol (3), Dodge County Sheriff’s Office (1), and Scotts Bluff County
Sheriff’s Office (1).
May 2018 “Click It or Ticket” Mobilization – The May 21 – June 3, 2018 mobilization resulted in a total of
17,731.95 hours of selective seat belt overtime enforcement, 516 seat belt citations, 178 impaired driving arrests,
3,368 speeding citations, 6,457 total citations and 15,080 total contacts. Twenty-six checkpoints were conducted by
Nebraska State Patrol (16), Dakota County Sheriff’s Office (1), Dodge County Sheriff’s Office (3), Lancaster County
Sheriff’s Office (1), Logan County Sheriff’s Office (1), Platte County Sheriff’s Office (1) and Scotts Bluff County Sheriff’s
Office (3).
August/September 2018 “You Drink & Drive. You Lose.” Crackdown – The August 17 –
September 3, 2018 crackdown resulted in a total of 19,255.40 hours of selective alcohol overtime enforcement,
252 seat belt citations, 365 impaired driving arrests, 3,001 speeding citations, 8,624 total citations and 16,705 total
contacts. Nineteen checkpoints were conducted, Nebraska State Patrol (13), Dakota County Sheriff’s Office (1),
Dodge County Sheriff’s Office (4), Lancaster County Sheriff’s Office (1), Omaha Police Department (1) and Thurston
County Sheriff’s Office (1).
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Agencies
Checkpoints
Hours
Speeding
Seat Belt
DWI
Total Citations
Total Contacts

CIOT
Nov
2017
55
3
6,784.35
1,582
126
83
2,503
7,105

YDDYL
Dec/Jan
2017/2018
49
5
6,209.62
2,360
230
348
6,602
11,488

CIOT
May
2018
61
26
17,731.95
3,368
516
178
6,457
15,080

YDDYL
Aug/Sep
2018
48
20
19,255.40
3,001
252
365
8,624
16,705

Combined
Totals
213
54
49,981.32
10,311
1,124
974
24,186
50,378
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NEBRASKA ANNUAL TRAFFIC SAFETY STUDY, MAY 2018 RESULTS
Research Associates designed the survey instrument with input and final approval from the Nebraska Safety Council staff and the
Highway Safety Office. The purpose of this edition of The Nebraska Poll was to measure the attitudes of Nebraskans relative to
highway safety issues, including but not limited to the issues of impaired driving, seat belt safety, speed and driving while
distracted (using cell phones and other electronic devices while driving).
The first question was open-ended and asked respondents to name the biggest problem in Nebraska today. Roads and highway
safety-related responses included: distracted driving (6%); drunk/impaired driving (1%); traffic and road conditions (19%).
What do you think is the biggest problem in Nebraska today?

2018

Distracted driving
Drunk/impaired driving
Road conditions

6%
1%
19%

Respondents were next asked to rate three specified problems on a 1 to 5 scale, with 5 as very important and 1 as not at all
important. Both distracted driving (with a mean score of 4.4) and drunk driving (mean score of 4.3) were named as bigger
problems than the fuel tax situation (3.2) by a significant margin.
On a 1-5 scale, with 5 as very important and 1 as not at all important, how would you rate the following
problems in Nebraska:
How important is the problem of distraction caused by drivers using cell phones or other electronic devices?
How important is the problem of driving while intoxicated or drunk driving?
How important is the fuel tax situation?

2018
4.4
4.3
3.2

IMPAIRED DRIVING
Respondents were next asked whether they favor or oppose each of three specific penalties for drunk driving. All three were
favored by a majority of respondents. Leading the list of penalties favored was mandatory treatment for drunk driving
offenders (75% favoring); followed by mandatory interlock ignition for all first-time offenders (64% favoring); and mandatory
sentencing for drunk driving offenses (63% favoring).
Would you favor or oppose each of the following penalties for drunk driving:
Mandatory sentencing for drunk driving offenses
Favor
Mandatory treatment for drunk driving offenders
Favor
Mandatory interlock ignition for all first-time offenders
Favor

2018
63%
75%
64%

Five percent (5%) of respondents indicated they had driven while impaired by alcohol but still under the legal limit in the last
60 days.
In the past 60 days, have you ever driven while impaired by alcohol, but still under the legal limit?

2018

Yes
No

5%
95%

CORE QUESTION: A plurality of respondents (37%) indicated the chances of getting arrested if they drive after drinking are
somewhat likely, while 25% indicated the chances of that are somewhat unlikely.
What do you think the chances are of someone getting arrested if they drive after drinking?

2018

Somewhat likely
Somewhat unlikely

37%
25%
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CORE QUESTION: About one-fourth of the respondents (24%) indicated they had driven within two hours after drinking
alcoholic beverages at least once in the last 60 days.
In the past 60 days, how many times have you driven a motor vehicle within 2 hours after drinking alcoholic
beverages?

2018

Yes

24%

CORE QUESTION: A majority of respondents (55%) indicated they had seen or heard something about drunk driving
enforcement by police in the last 30 days.
In the past 30 days, have you read, seen or heard anything about alcohol impaired driving (or drunk driving)
enforcement by police?

2018

Yes
No

55%
45%

A majority of respondents (53%) also indicated they had read, seen or heard drunk driving-related messages in the past 60
days.
In the past 60 days, have you read, seen or heard any drunk driving-related messages?

2018

Yes
No

53%
47%

SEAT BELTS
CORE QUESTION: A super majority (75%) indicated they always wear seat belts.
How often do you use safety belts when you drive or ride in a car, van, sport utility vehicle or pickup?

2018

Always

75%

For the ninth straight year, a majority of respondents (58%) indicated that law enforcement officers should be allowed to stop
drivers and ticket them for not wearing a seat belt.
Should law enforcement officers be allowed to stop a vehicle and write a ticket if the driver and passengers are
not wearing a seat belt?

2018

Yes

58%

CORE QUESTION: A majority (46%) of respondents thought the chances of getting a ticket for not wearing a seat belt were
unlikely or very unlikely (36% somewhat unlikely plus 19% very unlikely).
What do you think the chances are of getting a ticket if you don’t wear your safety belt?

2018

Very likely
Somewhat likely
Likely
Somewhat unlikely
Very unlikely

8%
24%
14%
36%
19%

Respondents were asked what level of fine would be most effective to get people to wear their seat belt all the time. A plurality
(29%) indicated $51-100, 28% indicated $25-50, 18% indicated more than $200, another 18% indicated $101-150, and 7%
indicated $151-200.
What amount of fine do you think would get non-seat belt users to use their seat belt?
2018
$25 - $50
$51 - $100
$101 - $150
$151 - $200
Over $200

28%
29%
18%
7%
18%
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CORE QUESTION: About a third of respondents (30%) indicated they had seen or heard something about seat belt law
enforcement by police in the last 60 days.
In the past 60 days, have you read, seen or heard anything about seat belt law enforcement?

2018

Yes
No

30%
70%

Less than half of the respondents (44%) indicated they had read, seen or heard Click It or Ticket seat belt messages in the past
60 days. In an open-ended question, a plurality of respondents (43%) indicated they had seen the Click It or Ticket ads on signs,
while 31% indicated TV and 13% indicated radio.
In the past 60 days, have you read, seen or heard any Click It or Ticket seat belt messages?

2018

Yes
No

44%
56%

(IF YES) Do you remember where that was?

2018

Signs
TV
Radio

43%
31%
13%

SPEED
CORE QUESTION: About a third of respondents (32%) indicated they frequently exceed a 30 mph speed limit (14% indicated
usually and 18% indicated half of the time).
On a local road with a speed limit of 30 mph, how often do you drive faster than 35 mph:

2018

Frequently
Half the time
Usually

32%
18%
14%

CORE QUESTION: Nearly one in five of the respondents (17%) indicated they frequently exceed a 65 mph speed limit (7% said
usually and 10% said half the time).
On a local road with a speed limit of 65 mph, how often do you drive faster than 70 mph:

2018

Frequently
Half the time
Usually

17%
10%
7%

CORE QUESTION: Just over a third of respondents (37%) indicated they had heard anything about speed enforcement in the
past 30 days.
In the past 30 days, have you read, seen or heard anything about speed enforcement?

2018

Yes
No

37%
63%

CORE QUESTION: A plurality (39%) indicated the chances of getting a ticket if you drive over the speed limit are somewhat
likely, 24% indicated likely, 16% somewhat unlikely, 15% very likely, and 6% very unlikely.
What do you think the chances are of getting a ticket if you drive over the speed limit?

2018

Very likely
Somewhat likely
Likely
Somewhat unlikely
Very unlikely

15%
39%
24%
16%
6%
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DISTRACTED DRIVING
A strong majority of respondents (61%) indicated support for a law allowing law enforcement to stop a driver and ticket them
solely for talking on a cell phone while driving; 36% opposed that and 3% had no opinion.
Would you support or oppose a law that allows law enforcement to stop a driver and ticket them solely for
talking on a cell phone while driving?

2018

Support
Oppose
Don’t know

61%
36%
3%

More than nine out of ten respondents (92%) indicated support for a law that would allow law enforcement to stop a driver
and ticket them solely for texting while driving, while 9% opposed that.
Would you support or oppose a law that allows law enforcement to stop a driver and ticket them solely for
texting while driving?

2018

Support
Oppose

92%
9%

MISCELLANEOUS
A super majority of respondents (75%) again indicated that Nebraska’s law requiring motorcycle helmets should be continued,
while 20% said it should be repealed and 5% had no opinion.
Should the Nebraska law requiring motorcycle helmets be repealed or continued?

2018

Continue
Repeal
Don’t know

75%
20%
5%

A super majority (79%) of respondents indicated driving after using marijuana increases crash risk. One in five respondents
(20%) indicated they know someone who drives after using marijuana.
Do you think driving under the influence of marijuana increases the risk of having a crash?

2018

Yes

79%

No/Don’t know

21%

Do you know anyone who drives after smoking or ingesting marijuana?

2018

Yes
No/Don’t know

20%
80%

DEMOGRAPHICS
Respondents indicated distribution in the following age categories (controlled variable): 16-20, 2%; 21-34, 11%; 35-49, 29%;
50-64, 34%; 65 up, 24%.
Which of these age groups are you in:

2018

16-20
21-34
35-49
50-64
65 and Up

2%
11%
29%
34%
24%
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Most respondents (98%) indicated they have a driver’s license.
Do you have a driver's license?

2018

Yes
No

98%
2%

Respondents indicated distribution in the following annual household income categories: under $40,000, 23%; $40,00080,000, 34%; over $80,000, 44%.
Which of these annual household income groups are you in?

2018

Under $40,000
$40,000-$80,000
Over $80,000

23%
34%
44%

Respondents were distributed among Nebraska’s three congressional districts as follows: District One, 33%; District Two, 36%;
District Three, 31%.
Congressional District

2018

One
Two
Three

33%
36%
31%

By control, the sample was 60% by landlines and 40% by cell phones.
Phone Type
Landline
Cell Phone
By control, respondents were 48% male and 52% female.

2018
60%
40%

Gender

2018

Male
Female

48%
52%
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
SUMMARY OF FISCAL YEAR 2018 COUNTERMEASURE PROGRAMS
SECTION 402 / HIGHWAY SAFETY PROGRAMS

$2,990,297.08

SECTION 405b / OCCUPANT PROTECTION PROGRAMS

$336,715.99

SECTION 405c / STATE TRAFFIC SAFETY INFORMATION SYSTEM
IMPROVEMENT GRANT

$612,988.12

SECTION 405d / ALCOHOL IMPAIRED DRIVING COUNTERMEASURES
PROGRAMS

$1,407,612.59

SECTION 405e / DISTRACTED DRIVING PROGRAM

$41,308.97

SECTION 405f / MOTORCYCLIST SAFETY PROGRAM

$75,063.64

1906 RACIAL PROFILING DATA COLLECTION GRANT

$343,427.23

GHSA/NATIONAL ROAD SAFETY FOUNDATION DROWSY DRIVING

$3,200.00

FORD DRIVING SKILLS FOR LIFE

$3,815.00

TOTAL EXPENDED FEDERAL HIGHWAY SAFETY FUNDS

$5,811,228.62
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Index of Annual Report of Individual Project Activity
Project #
402-18-01
402-18-03
402-18-04
402-18-06
402-18-09
402-18-10
402-18-12-1
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Nebraska

Planning and Administration
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

402-18-01

Program Areas
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Planning and Administration
Program Support and Coordination
Statewide
1,896,190
General Population

Problem Identification:
The Highway Safety Office (HSO), a section of the Traffic Engineering Division of the Nebraska Department of
Transportation (NDOT), is responsible for developing and implementing effective strategies to reduce the state’s
rates of traffic related injuries and fatalities. These strategies may take the form of stand-alone projects/activities or
more comprehensive long-term programs. The HSO Administrator is responsible for the administration and
management of federal highway safety funding.
The Director of the NDOT serves as the Governor’s designated Highway Safety Representative, while the HSO
Administrator fulfills the role of the State’s Coordinator of federal funding activity.
Target and Objective:
The overall target is to decrease fatal, A and B injury crashes by 9.5% from the 4,844 (2011-2015 moving average) to
4,386 by December 31, 2018.
The objective of this project is to provide salary, benefits, travel, office expenses, training, memberships, etc. to
perform the administrative, accounting, and staff assistant functions required to conduct the activities outlined in
the FY2018 Nebraska’s Performance-Based Strategic Traffic Safety Plan.
Strategies and Activities:
 To provide direct supervisory and management responsibility for the Highway Safety Plan by the Administrator.
Completed on a daily basis.
 To provide coordination and support for all contractors and partners both external and internal receiving federal
highway safety funds. Provide for the administrative activity, coordination of highway safety activity, and
technical support of federal highway safety funds allocated to Nebraska.
 Determined Nebraska’s traffic problems, targets, and project/activity/program emphasis in the planning
process of the Nebraska Performance-Based Strategic Traffic Safety Plan. Completed prior to submitting the
FY2019 HSP.
 Prepared problem identification, performance target selection, and program, project and activity selection
process for the FY2019 HSP. Completed prior to solicitation of projects.
 Solicited, negotiated, and processed projects in identified priority locations to meet the performance targets
within the FY2019 HSP. Completed prior to submission of the FY2019 HSP.
 Provided presentation to and attended/participated in highway safety seminars, conferences, workshops,
meetings, training, and provided the news media information and data pertaining to traffic safety:
o Governor’s Highway Safety Association
 GHSA Grant Fraud Detection Webinar
 GHSA Webinar- Virtual Meet & Greet: NHTSA’s Heidi King & Jonathan Morrison”
 GHSA 2018 Annual Meeting
o NDOT - Highway Safety Issues Meeting
 NDOT - HR Supervisor Training, NDOT – Smart Goals Meeting, Director’s Staff Meeting
 Traffic Engineering Staff Meeting, Investigation Training for Supervisors
 Highway Safety/Communication Meeting
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NHTSA Region 7
 NHTSA Region 7 State Conference Calls
 Traffic Records Assessment Conference Call
 NHTSA Motorcycle Rider Segmentation Study Conference Call
 NHTSA Region 7 State Partners Meeting
 NHTSA Six-State Drug-Impaired Driving Enforcement Media Event
 GMSS Heidi King Conference Call
 Nebraska FY2018 Management Review Entrance/Exit Interview
o NDOT - Highway Safety Office
 Presentation to Nebraska Sheriff and Police Officer’s Association of Nebraska Law Enforcement
Luncheon
 Grants for a Seat Belt Demonstration Program Meeting
 Bryan Independence Center Advisory Committee Meetings
 NECS Driving Programs Committee
 Completed the Partnerships for Success Initiative (PEM) Survey
 National Governor’s Association Facebook Page webinar
 Nebraska Advocates for Highway Safety Meetings
 Impaired Driving Task Force Meetings
 DHHS - Preventive Health Advisory Committee Meetings
 DMV VTR Project Kick Off
 MADD Hero Awards
 Traffic Records Coordination Committee Meetings
 Nebraska Advocates for Highway Safety Meetings
 Bryan Independence Center Advisory Committee Meetings
 DHHS – Preventive Health Advisory Committee Meetings
 Nebraska State Epidemiological Outcomes Workgroup Meeting (SEOW) Full Membership Meeting
 Impaired Driving Task Force Meeting
 Highway Safety Working Group
o Nebraska Safety Council
 Nebraska Safety Council Driving Programs Committee Meetings
 2017 Nebraska Safety Council Awards Luncheon
 Nebraska Safety Council – Driving & Legislative Committee Meeting
 Work Zone Safety Awareness Press Conference
 Driving Programs Committee
Newspapers: Omaha World Herald, Lincoln Journal Star, Norfolk Daily News, Grand Island Independent, AAA
News Notes, Scottsbluff Star Herald, Nebraska City Press, UNL Journalism News, The Reporter, Beatrice Daily
Sun, Fremont Tribune, Columbus Telegram, North Platte Telegraph, and the York Times News.
o Radio Stations: KRVN, KLIN,KNEB, KRGI, KHAS, KFAB, KODY, KNCY and KNTK
o Television Stations: NTV, KNOP-TV, KHAS-TV, KMTV, KOLN/KGIN-TV, WOWT, KETV, NET-TV, KPTM, and NBC
Nebraska
o Media Contracts: Husker Sports Marketing, University of Nebraska – Lincoln, Pinnacle Bank Arena, Nebraska
Educational Television (NET), AllOver Media, Omaha Storm Chasers AAA Baseball Team, Lincoln Pro
Baseball, University of Nebraska - Omaha, and Hail Varsity.
Reviewed and kept updated of NHTSA Rules and Regulations regarding Sections 402/405/1906 funds involving
traffic safety. A review of the NHTSA Rules and Regulations were completed as necessary.
The accountant provided information to the State and Federal budget officers regarding all federal funding
activity. This includes activity on the Grant Tracking System, Progress Vouchers, Internal and External Claims,
Amendments, FFATA, Audits, etc.
The FY2019 Nebraska Performance-Based Strategic Traffic Safety Plan was completed and submitted to National
Highway Traffic Safety Association (NHTSA) Region 7 Office on July 3, 2018.
Completed the FY2017 Nebraska Highway Safety Annual Report on December 27, 2017.
o The Statewide Traffic Safety Public Opinion Survey of Nebraska Drivers was conducted and completed in
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May 2018. The survey was included in the FY2018 Highway Safety Plan.
The annual observation Nebraska Safety Belt 2018 Report survey was completed in August 2018. As
required, a copy of the Nebraska Safety Belt Use 2018 Report was submitted to NHTSA on August 30, 2018
for certification and verified on September 18, 2018. he Nebraska Child Safety Seat Survey was completed
in October 2018
o The Director of the Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) authorized the use of state funds of the DMV
Vehicle Services Division and the Driver Licensing Division for soft matching the federal highway safety
funding. Documentation from the DMV is maintained to meet the requirements of NHTSA Order 452-6C.
This documentation is on file for each fiscal year.
The necessary staff assistant’s duties (typing, mailing, etc. as requested) to allocated 100% of time of which 50%
is Section 402 funded. All of the staff assistant’s duties were completed along with additional activities involving
mass mailings for “Click It or Ticket” and “You Drink & Drive. You Lose.” mobilizations, Nebraska Advocates for
Highway Safety meetings, process press release mailings for equipment, enforcement and education
information, etc. Clip daily the newspaper articles regarding highway safety. Processed mail, newspaper
clippings, office supplies, etc. Mailed Fatal Vision goggles, brochures and audiovisual requests. Filled orders and
sent out requests for brochures, supplies and videotapes. Provided additional administrative support to the
other highway safety office staff when needed.
o



Results:
The fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 are unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation. In
2017 fatal, A and B injury crash total increased by 3.4 percent from 4,844 (2011-2015 moving average) to 5,011.
Funding:

Contact:

Section 402:
$117,403.15
State:
$117,403.30
Total Cost:
$235,206.45
Linda Kearns, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2567 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: linda.kearns@nebraska.gov
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Nebraska

Occupant Protection Program Coordination
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

402-18-03

Program Area:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Occupant Protection
Program Support
Statewide
1,896,190
Driver Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1,896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
The HSO uses statewide observation surveys to determine safety belt usage for drivers and front seat passengers.
Usage during the years 2011-2015 was observed at 84%, 79%, 79%, 79%, and 80% respectively.
Unrestrained passenger vehicle occupant fatalities in all seating positions were 79, 102, 105, 95 and 118 in
2011-2015. (FARS data)
Child safety seat usage surveys conducted in 2011-2015 observed 95.1%, 95.9%, 95.9%, 96.9% and 96.9%
respectively.
The coordination and assistance provide an essential element in a successful occupant protection program. In order
to impact occupant protection usage attitudes among Nebraska’s motoring public it is necessary for the HSO
personnel to provide technical support.
Target and Objective:
The overall target is to increase statewide observed seat belt use of front seat outboard occupants in passenger
vehicles 3.0 percentage points from the 2016 calendar base year average usage rate of 83.3 percent to 86.3 percent
by December 31, 2018.
The objective of this project is to provide salary, benefits, travel, office expenses, etc. for HSO staff to conduct the
activities outlined in the Nebraska's Performance-Based Strategic Traffic Safety Plan, October 1, 2017 through
September 30, 2018.
Strategies and Activities:
 Provided coordination support and assistance to occupant protection projects involving funds from federal
Section 402 and 405b funds. Funding was provided for salaries and benefits, travel expenses, etc.
 Conduct desk monitoring and on-site visits to occupant protection projects. The following occupant protection
projects were targeted: Occupant Protection Program Coordination/HSO; Occupant Protection Public
Information and Education/HSO, Road Safety – Employers and Employees Education Program/Nebraska Safety
Council; Traffic Safety Coalition Support/National Safety Council, Nebraska, Child Passenger Safety Training
(405b), Occupant Protection Public Information and Education (405b), Child Passenger Safety Child Safety Seats
Purchase and Distribution (405b), Occupant Protection Information System (405b), and Occupant Protection
High Visibility Enforcement (405b).
o Site visits were conducted on:
 Road Safety – Employers and Employee Education Program – Nebraska Safety Council – October 27,
2017
 Traffic Safety Coalition Support - National Safety Council, Nebraska – February 22, 2018
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 Four Corner Health Department – April 3, 2018
Assisted and provided technical occupant protection data, reports, and information to contractors, law
enforcement agencies, and HSO staff, the public, legislature, etc. as needed. Ongoing
Attend highway safety seminars, conferences, workshops, meetings, training, etc. to promote occupant
protection update information. Highway Safety personnel attended and/or participated in the following
activities:
o NHTSA Region 7 Child Passenger Safety (CPS) conference calls
o Brain Injury Association of Nebraska, Board of Directors’ Meeting - Lincoln, NE
o Drive Smart Nebraska Coalition Meetings
o Child Passenger Safety Advisory Committee Meeting
o Coordinated and attended Child Passenger Safety Update in Kearney, April 11, 2018
o Coordinated Child Passenger Safety classes in Grand Island, Lincoln, Nebraska City, and Omaha.
o Red Thread, DHHS, Nebraska Safety Council Meetings
o Training completed: OP Lesson 1 – Seat Belt Use; OP Lesson 2 – Child Passenger Safety; OP Lesson 3 –
Technology – 1/23/18
o NHTSA Media Skills Training – June 7, 2018
o Occupant Protection Plan Work Group Meeting
Perform all routine HSO activities and assignments in regards to occupant protection requests, surveys, reports,
etc.
o Completed mini-grant contracts regarding occupant restraint requested by law enforcement agencies,
organizations, schools and other non-profits.
o Mailed “Click It or Ticket” Mobilization packets and press releases.
o Processed mini-grant contracts for the 2018 Lifesavers Conference and child safety seats.
o Reviewed permanent inspection station applications, posted child safety seat inspection stations on the
website, processed mini-grant contract applications for child passenger seats and inspection station sites.
o The FY2019 Nebraska Performance-Based Strategic Traffic Safety Plan was completed and submitted to
National Highway Traffic Safety Association (NHTSA) Region 7 Office on July 3, 2018.
o Completed the FY2017 Nebraska Highway Safety Annual Report on December 27, 2018.
o Processed mini-grant contract for seat belt and child safety seat observation surveys.
o Deliver and pick up car seats for CPS Technician training.

Result:
The target in 2018 to increase seat belt usage 3.0 percentage points from 2016 calendar base year usage rate of 83.3
percent to 86.3 percent by December 31, 2018 was not met. Seat belt usage increased 2.2 percentage points from
2016 (83.3 percent) to 85.5 percent in 2018. Child restraint usage rate saw a slight increase from 97.0 percent in
2017 to 97.4 percent in 2018. A 100 percent was not achieved.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$45,083.86
Linda Kearns, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2567 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: linda.kearns@nebraska.gov
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Occupant Protection Public Information & Education
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

402-18-04

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Occupant Protection
Program Support
Statewide
1,896,190
Driver Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1,896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
The HSO uses statewide observation surveys to determine safety belt usage for drivers and front seat passengers.
Usage during the years 2011-2015 was observed at 84%, 79%, 79%, 79%, and 80% respectively.
Unrestrained passenger vehicle occupant fatalities in all seating positions were 79, 102, 105, 95 and 118 in 20112015. (FARS data)
Violations for no occupant protection (no safety belt) resulted in 9,813, 9,267, 8,845, 8,899 and 7,130 convictions in
2011-2015. In addition, violations for no child restraint resulted in 1,444, 1,431, 1,240, 1,200 and 1,021 convictions
in 2011-2015.
The reduction of fatal and injury traffic crashes requires the continued combined efforts of an informed public, active
organizations dedicated to educating the public about restraint use, as a health issue, and dedicated public officials
willing to address occupant restraint needs in our state. HSO must sustain a good working relationship, including
resources and support for local officials, businesses, non-profits, schools, and concerned citizens in the community.
Working with individuals at the local community level is essential to increase restraint usage for all ages.
Target and Objectives:
The overall target is to increase statewide-observed seat belt use of front seat outboard occupants in passenger
vehicles by 3.0 percentage points from the 2016 calendar year usage rate of 83.3 percent to 86.3 percent by
December 31, 2018
The objectives of this project are to increase knowledge of the public regarding occupant restraints use, educate and
encourage law enforcement regarding the importance of consistent enforcement of occupant restraint laws.
Promote seat belt use and proper use in all vehicles, to reduce fatalities and injuries, through messaging, evidencedbased education and active enforcement.
Strategies and Activities:
 This project provided funds to the HSO for the development/creation/production/implementation of occupant
restraint/protection educational messaging. This includes print, electronic, and web-based media messaging,
multimedia campaigns (including paid media), and educational information for distribution.
o IMG Contract #86569: Football: 36 spots with High School Scoreboard live message, instant replay signage
45 reply tags during 7 home games (315), 2 ribbon boards “Who’s Clicking” 7 home games, Wrap (safety
message) approximately 15 minutes exposure at 7 home games, pre-game binge drinking campaign 90
minutes prior to 7 home games, approximately 350 Sports Nightly radio ads , traffic report sponsorship 42
spots at 7 home games; Ribbon board occupant protection each home game; Safety Saturday 5 :30 sec.
announcements prior to Safety Saturday, Sports Nightly, 200 :30 sec. messages (July 1 – June 30, 2018); Big
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Red Reaction 1 live mention for each game; Locker Room 1 live mention per game; Husker Vision ( 5 screens)
message carried at 7 home games. Men’s Basketball: 2 :10 sec. messages during regular season (58), Ribbon
board signage at 35 games, Head Coach Post-game Show sponsor at 29 games, 1 30 second spot at 29
regular season games, 116 10 second live messages during regular season games and Videoboard “Who’s
Clicking?” 18 home games. Women’s Basketball: Head Coach Post-game Show title sponsor for 29 games,
1 live read during regular season (29), 1 30 second ad during 29 regular season games, Videoboard “Who’s
Clicking?” at 17 home games. Baseball: 2 10 sec. live reads in each regular season broadcast (55), 1 live
interview per season. Volleyball: 127 live mentions during broadcast (August – May), Head coach postgame show sponsorship for 29 regular season matches. Sports Nightly: 200 30 second messages, Fall Guide
1 full-page color ad in 1,000 copies, Winter Sports Guide 1 full-page ad in 1,000 copies, Spring Sports Guide
1 full-page ad in 1,000 copies, Game day program for Football, Volleyball and Baseball, Media backdrop
with “Click It or Ticket” logo. ($404,834.57) split with 405d-18-06

o

o

The Bottom Line (TBL), The Bottom Line (TBL), 480 mentions annually (40 per month), 160 30 second spots
over 12 months, with four outlets (TBL, Big Apple, Radio 1600 and KHUB), daily motor vehicle fatality
update, logo on podcast studio backdrop and web page. ($30,000) split with 402-18-10

TBL

Video Views

TOTAL

1,290,522

Video Viewed
(monthly over 12 months)
9,301

The Ticket, Daily talk show sponsorship for 5:00 PM hour “The Brett Kane Show” 1 15 second spot prior to
each podcasting the 5:00 pm hour. (40) 30-second ads per month Monday – Friday, 6:00 am – 6 pm, and
(20) 30 second spots on the weekends (12 months) placements between October - September 2018.
($3,900.00) split with 402-18-10.
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o

Hail Varsity, Full-page ad in 16 issues of the publication, 1 live read 30-second
spot during Hail Varsity Radio show, weekdays in Lancaster, Platte, Lincoln and
Adams counties (all priority counties). HSO will receive placement for rotating
banners on Hail Varsity’s website and one-month home page. ($16,800.00)
split with 402-18-10
o Omaha Storm Chaser Baseball Club, Facebook
sponsorship, Program Ad (Full-page, inside), 140
radio games, Alcohol sales cutoff, and Premium
Giveaway Night (In-kind with Storm Chasers).
Running during the season (April – Sept. 2018).
($10,000.00) split with 402-18-10 and 402-18-13

o NET Foundation for Television (NET TV), Big Red Wrap-Up, 1 30-second spot
during the airing of big Red Wrap-Up, 300 copies of NET’s Big Red Wrap-Up posters
with HSO
logo and
logo on NET’s home page for Big Red
Wrap-Up. ($2,750.00) split with 40218-10

o

o

o

o


AllOver Media, Click It or Ticket messaging, May – August 2018. Fifteen trucks were wrapped and there
were thirty-six gas stations (with pumps toppers and
gas nozzles) statewide(Aurora, Beaver Crossing,
Bellevue, Brady, Broken Bow, Columbus, Cozad,
Fremont, Gothenburg, Hastings, Humphrey, La Vista,
Lexington, Lincoln, Madison, Merna, Nebraska City,
Omaha, Pleasanton, Roseland, Sargent, Scottsbluff,
Scribner, Shelton, and Snyder). The trucks reached an
estimated 63,000 impressions and the 35 gas stations
reached an estimated 10,725,750 impressions across
the state. ($77,625.00)
Broadcast House, (2) campaigns, (Frog 98, B107, WOW 105.3) CIOT Ads, (11/20/17 – 12/31/17) 600 :15
sec. Ads for Click It or Ticket (CIOT), 144,500 x 6wk = 876,000 impressions. CIOT Ads, (05/07/18 – 06/03/18)
848 :30 and :15 sec. ads for CIOT, 4 wk. = 584,000 impressions ($15,400.00) Split with 402-18-10
Lincoln Pro Baseball, LED Outfield signage, :30 sec ad during Saltdogs Play-by-Play (100 regular season
games), half-page program ad (15,000 copies), co-sponsorship instant replay,
:30 sec. ad during Saltdogs Online Game Streaming (50 regular season games)
approximately 86,950 views. ($7,950.00) split with 402-18-10
Nebraska Sheriff’s Association, Fall-Winter 2018, full page and full color
occupant protection/alcohol ad placement. ($275.00) split with 402-18-10
Materials, HSO distributes educational materials to organizations, agencies,
schools and the public as requested regarding occupant protection. There
were approximately 7,283 pieces of information requested and distributed,
99% of those materials went to HSO designated priority counties.
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Persuader Banner, NSP community education and outreach, for the
“Persuader” at the Husker Basketball games and other community
events. ($422.94)

Results:
The target to increase statewide-observed seat belt use of front seat outboard
occupants in passenger vehicles by 86.3 percent was not achieved. In 2018, a
slight decrease 85.5 percent was reported, compared to 85.9 percent in 2017,
in the 2018 observation survey for safety belt usage rates. Child restraint usage
rate saw a slight increase from 97 percent in 2017 to 97.4 percent in 2018. A 100 percent was not achieved.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$570,888.23
Simera Reynolds, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2017 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: simera.reynolds@nebraska.gov
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Nebraska Collegiate Consortium to Reduce High Risk Drinking (NCC)
University of Nebraska - Lincoln/Nebraska Prevention Center for Alcohol & Drug Abuse

402-18-06

Program Area:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Alcohol
Model campus alcohol program
Statewide
1,896,190
18-24 year olds in Nebraska universities, colleges, community colleges
and technical school

Problem Identification:
College-age drivers (18-24) are overrepresented in alcohol involved crashes: In 2015, age 18-24 drivers accounted
for 20.8% of all crashes and 30.8% of alcohol-involved and 28.8% of fatal alcohol-involved crashes. [1] Research has
shown that college students have riskier drinking patterns than young people not in college. [1] Nebraska
Department of Transportation/Highway Safety Office. Traffic Crash Facts 2015 annual report, p. 25. Retrieved on
November 7, 2016 from https://dot.nebraska.gov/media/5341/facts2015.pdf.
Targets:
To reduce alcohol–impaired fatal, A and B injury crashes by 8.3 percent from 591 (2011-2015 average) to 542 by
December 31, 2018.
To reduce alcohol-related motor vehicle crashes (fatal, A and B), in Nebraska, for those 18-24 year of age, by
5 percent from 191 (five year average 2011-2015) to 181.
Objectives:
The objectives were to (1) receive continued technical support for planning, developing, and implementing evidencebased individual and environmental interventions to reduce high-risk drinking, drinking and driving, and drunk
driving, (2) expand their implementation of evidence-based best practices, and (3) receive continued data analysis
support.
Strategies:
 Technical Assistance
Technical assistance was provided throughout the 12 months as requested by member institutions by email,
phone, list-serve and in-person meetings. The NCC currently includes 27 member institutions of higher
education.
 Evaluation analysis
In FY2018, NCC updated feedback norms for Omaha Collegiate Consortium member schools, Nebraska
Wesleyan University and University of Nebraska –Lincoln.
NCC completed 2018 Climate Surveys for Nebraska Methodist College, Clarkston University and Bellevue
University.
NCC completed Y1-CAPand reports for College of Saint Mary, Creighton University, Doane College, Nebraska
Methodist College, University of Nebraska –Omaha, Bellevue University, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Metro
Community College, Clarkston University and Nebraska Wesleyan University.
 Skill building
NCC offered several training and workshops to NCC members. The workshops included “Experiences in Effective
Prevention: Past Present, and Future, presented by Rich Lucey, DEA. NCC members from nine NCC member
schools. There were 31 individuals and a number of community agencies in attendance. “Discussing Substance
Abuse With College Students: Incorporating Brief Intervention Approaches into Conversations on Campus and
Addressing Marijuana in a Changing Legal Climate,” was presented by Jason Kilmer Ph.D. A total of 85 individuals
attended this workshop representing 11 NCC institutions as well as a number of community agencies.
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“Supporting Second Chances; Collegiate Recovery Communities”’ presented by Sarah L. Nerad, MPA., Mark
Frillman B.A., and Constance Boehm, Director of Student Resilience at UNL on September 13, 2018. Twenty
individuals attended the workshop representing four NCC schools.
Web Expansion and Maintenance
NCC moved the website into University of Nebraska-Lincoln affiliate template to comply with the university
requirements and to meet ADA standards, maintained updated with skill building workshop materials and
resources for members, including reports of projects, activities and resources for the 2018 Good Samaritan Law
media campaign.
Mini-Grants
NCC provided technical assistance to College of Saint Mary and Southeast Community College with mini-grants
that were submitted directly to NDOT - Highway Safety Office.
o College of Saint Mary mini-grant sent Ashley Lancaster, Health Education Coordinator to 2018 NASPA
Alcohol, Other Drug, and Campus Violence Prevention Conference held on January 18-20, 2018 in Portland,
Oregon.
o Southeast Community College mini-grant help to support “National Night Out” event at Beatrice, Lincoln
and Milford campuses. The event provided students and local communities with educational opportunities
regarding bystander intervention strategies to reduce high-risk drinking and reduce incidence of
misconduct and traffic safety. Southeast Community College estimated over 400 individuals participated in
the National Night Out event held August 7, 2018.
College Alcohol Profile (CAP) Expansion/Evaluation
Eleven members of the NCC utilized the Y1-CP with incoming first-year students in fall 2018. All Y1-CAPs were
administered in August 2018 by the following institutions: Bellevue University, Clarkson University, College of
St. Mary, Creighton University, Doane University, Metro Community College, Nebraska Methodist College -,
Nebraska Wesleyan University, University of Nebraska-Kearney, University of Nebraska - Lincoln and University
of Nebraska-Omaha.
o Analysis of the Y1CAP results was provided by the Methodology and Evaluation Research Core Facility at
the University of University – Lincoln and submitted to each institution. Assistance was provided to ensure
that CAP programs are updated yearly, member institutions continue to be financially responsible for
hosting and maintenance costs.
University of Nebraska Initiative
Nebraska Collegiate Consortium in FY2018 submitted two white papers to the American Journal of Public Health.
Manuscript titled “Effects of a Web-Based Pre-Enrollment Brief Motivational Intervention on College Student
Retention and Alcohol-Related Violations” which was published in the Journal of American College Health,
August 2018. The second manuscript titled “Can Web-Based Pre-Enrollment Brief Interventions be Effective
Screening Tools? Pre-College Drinking Behaviors as Predictors of College Student Retention and Alcohol-Related
Violations” was submitted to Journal of American College Health on August 17, 2018 is still under review.
Omaha Collegiate Consortium (OCC)
The OCC completed their fifth and final year of funding from the Partnership for Success Grant with $97,074
from 10/1/17-9/30/18 and their second year of funding from the Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment
Block Grant for $65,000 from 7/1/18-6/30/19. The OCC has been invited to apply for a new 5-year Partnership
for Success Grant that is anticipated to be awarded in early 2019 and will assist the consortium in continuing to
implement their efforts in the Omaha area. The OCC continued to utilize their Y1-CAPs and Power of Parenting
websites at all seven institutions and held a meeting with senior administrators on 1/30/18 that included 40
attendees from eight institutions to garner support for future sustainability efforts. All OCC institutions
participated in two social norms media campaigns during this grant cycle, one focused on high-risk drinking and
the other on marijuana prevention, schools participated in the Good Samaritan Law campaign in fall 2018. The
OCC was also able to expand their efforts related to bystander intervention with the development of a peer-led
bystander intervention group utilizing students from all OCC schools that presented to various groups on each
OCC campus throughout the year.

Results:
When comparing the 5-year (2011-2015) average rates of 32.9% (crashes), 29.1% (fatal crashes), and 31.6% (injury
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crashes). The 2017, rates were 17.3% lower for crashes (27.2%), 24.4% lower for fatal crashes (22.0%), and 20.3%
lower for injury crashes (25.2%). This exceed NCC 2017-2018 targets of 3% reduction. These trends were supported
by some other available data from Y1-CAP.
 UNL reported a drop in binge drinking from 16.4% in 2017 to 14.1% in 2018 and a drop in drinking and driving
from 5.8% in 2017 to 4.6% in 2018. In 2018, the Metro Community College reported a drop in binge drinking
from 11.7% in 2017 to 11.6% and a drop in drinking and driving from 7.3% in 2017 to 4.6%.
 Nebraska Methodist College reported a drop in binge drinking from 20.6% in 2017 to 18.8% in 2018 and a drop
in drinking and driving from 6.5% in 2017 to 3.8% in 2018.
 Doane University reported a stable pattern of binge drinking of 11.9% in 2017 and 12.6% in 2018 and a drop in
drinking and driving from 5.7% in 2017 to 3.8% in 2018. The State has administered the Nebraska Young Adult
Alcohol Opinion Survey (NYAAOS) but the results of the survey are ready for public use, so that data is not
available to include in this year’s report.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$199,940.97
Megan Hopkins, Project Director, Nebraska Collegiate Consortium to Reduce High-Risk Drinking
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 119B Leverton Hall, Lincoln, NE 68583-0806
Telephone: 402-853-4388, Email: mhopkins2@unl.edu
Jeanne Wicks, UNL Authorized Representative for the Board of Regents, Office of Sponsored
Programs
312 North 14th Street, ALEX West, P. O. Box 880430, Lincoln, NE 68588-0430
Telephone: 402-472-3780, Email: jwicks2@unl.edu
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Annual Report

Nebraska

Alcohol Program Coordination
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

402-18-09

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Alcohol
Program Support
Statewide
1,896,190
Driver Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1.896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
Alcohol was known to be involved in 71 (32.6 percent) of the 218 fatal crashes that occurred in Nebraska in CY2015.
Alcohol was involved in 567 (12.4 percent) of the 4,948 fatal, A and B injury crashes. Of the fatal, A and B injury
crashes occurring in the nighttime (6:00 p.m. – 5:59 a.m.), 393 (30.4 percent) of 1,292 involved alcohol.
Alcohol was known to be involved in 51, 87, 70, 78 and 81 fatalities from 2011-2015 out of 181, 212, 211, 225 and
246 total fatalities in 2011-2015. (73 per year fatality average)
Arrest and conviction totals for Driving Under the Influence are starting to level off (12,207, 10,718, 9,343, 8,617 and
8,199 arrests and 10,549, 9,528, 8,703, 7,576 and 7,136 convictions) from 2011 to 2015.
The coordination and assistance provide an essential element in a successful alcohol awareness program. In order
to impact attitudes regarding alcohol and impaired driving among Nebraska’s motoring public, technical support
from the HSO office in this concentrated area is necessary.
Targets and Objective:
Reduce alcohol-impaired fatal, A and B crashes by 8.3 percent from 591 (2011-2015 moving average) to 542 by
December 31, 2018.
To reduce alcohol-impaired driving fatalities by 3.3 percent from 61 (2011-2015 moving average) to 59, based on
past trends, by December 31, 2018.
The objective of this project is to provide salary, benefits, travel, office expenses, etc. for HSO staff to conduct the
activities outlined in the Nebraska's Performance-Based Strategic Traffic-Safety Plan, October 1, 2017 through
September 30, 2018.
Strategies and Activities:
 Provided coordination support and assistance to alcohol-related/impaired driving projects involving highway
safety federal funds.
o Funding was provided for salaries and benefits, supplies and travel expenses.
 Conducted desk monitoring and site visits for each alcohol-related project. The following alcohol-related
projects were monitored:
o Alcohol Program Coordination/HSO; Alcohol Public Information and Education/HSO; Alcohol Selective
Overtime Enforcement/HSO; Traffic Training/HSO; MADD Court Monitoring Evaluation and
Education/MADD; Nebraska Attorney General’s Prosecutorial Response to DUI Crimes – Nebraska
Department of Justice; Nebraska Collegiate Consortium to Reduce High Risk Drinking – University of
Nebraska – Lincoln, Judicial Prosecution Training/HSO, 405d/Drug Recognition Expert/ARIDE Training and
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Recertification/HSO, 405d/Alcohol Selective Overtime Enforcement and System Support/HSO,
405d/Alcohol Public Information and Education (HSO), 405d/Felony Motor Vehicle Prosecution Unit –
Douglas County Attorney’s Office, 405d/24/7 Sobriety Program – Douglas County Corrections and
405d/Nebraska State Patrol Toxicology Services – Nebraska State Patrol.
o Site visits were completed on:
 Nebraska Collegiate Consortium to Reduce High Risk Drinking – University of Nebraska – Lincoln –
March 20, 2018
 MADD Court Monitoring Evaluation and Education/MADD – April 26, 2018
 24/7 Sobriety Program – Douglas County Corrections – March 12, 2017
 Felony Motor Vehicle Prosecution Unit – Douglas County Attorney’s Office – September 27, 2018
 Nebraska Attorney General’s Prosecutorial Response to DUI Crimes – Nebraska Department of Justice
– September 19, 2018
 Nebraska State Patrol Toxicology Services – Nebraska State Patrol – July 24, 2018
 Felony Motor Vehicle Prosecution Unit – Douglas County Attorney’s Office – Douglas County Attorney’s
Office – April 12, 2018
Assisted and provided technical alcohol-related data, reports, and information to contractors, law enforcement
agencies, state agencies, office staff, the public, legislature, etc.
o Provided assistance in ordering and delivery of alcohol supplies and evidentiary equipment.
o Scheduled, provided supplies/course materials and assistance with the Drug Recognition Expert (DRE)
Training. Updated DRE information on the DRE Tracking system and processed certificates and recertifications.
o Provided statistics/charts/graphs as requested.
Attended/participated in highway safety seminars, conferences, workshops, meetings, trainings, etc. pertaining
to impaired driving. Attended the following conferences, meetings, etc.:
o Drug Recognition Expert (DRE) Update – December 13, 2017
o DRE School – October 17 – 26, 2017
o DRE Pre-School – September 25-27, 2017
o LEL Webinar – What’s New in DRE, SFST & ARIDE? – IACP Briefing
o Impaired Driving Task Force Meetings/Conference Calls
o Organized, sponsored and attended the Nebraska Law Enforcement Luncheon – October 2, 2017
o MADD Awards
Constructed tables, graphs, charts and other tabular and/or illustrative materials to present visual summary of
analyzed specific data (alcohol-related traffic statistics).
o Revised and updated information on arrest/conviction totals, fatalities, Blood Alcohol Concentration,
Driving Under the Influence/alcohol crash, interstate, motorcycle, etc. Provided information as requested.
o Reviewed and kept updated the National Highway Traffic Safety Association (NHTSA) Rules and Regulations
regarding Section 402 and 405d federal funding.
o Completed applications as required.
Performed daily all routine HSO activities and assignments in regards to alcohol-related/impaired driving
requests, surveys, reports, etc.
o Processed alcohol supply orders, simulators and preliminary breath test mouthpieces.
o Picked up and delivered alcohol supplies as needed and complete inventory of DataMasters.
o Process and awarded mini-contract requests for alcohol projects, training, enforcement, equipment,
mobilizations.
o Reviewed, edited, and mailed the “You Drink & Drive. You Lose.” Crackdown packets. Updated website with
impaired driving statistics.
o The FY2019 Nebraska Performance-Based Strategic Traffic Safety Plan was completed and submitted to
NHTSA Region 7 Office on July 3, 2018.
o Completed the FY2017 Nebraska Highway Safety Annual Report on December 27, 2017.
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Results:
The alcohol-related fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of
Transportation. Alcohol-impaired driving fatalities (BAC=.08+) increased by 9.8 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar
base year average of 61 to 67 in 2017.
In 2017, alcohol-impaired fatal, A and B injury crashes decreased by 6.5 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base
year average of 591 to 553.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$114,688.49
Linda Kearns, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2567 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: linda.kearns@nebraska.gov
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Annual Report

Nebraska

Alcohol Public Information and Education
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

402-18-10

Program Area:
Program Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Alcohol
Educational Effort
Statewide
1,896,190
General Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1.896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
Alcohol was known to be involved in 71 (32.6 percent) of the 218 fatal crashes that occurred in Nebraska in CY2015.
Alcohol was involved in 567 (12.4 percent) of the 4,948 fatal, A and B injury crashes. Of the fatal, A and B injury
crashes occurring in the nighttime (6:00 p.m. – 5:59 a.m.), 393 (30.4 percent) of 1,292 involved alcohol.
Target and Objective:
Reduce alcohol-impaired fatal, A and B crashes by 8.3 percent from 591 (2011-2015 moving average) to 542 by
December 31, 2018.
To reduce alcohol-impaired driving fatalities by 3.3 percent from 61 (2011-2015 moving average) to 59, based on
past trends, by December 31, 2018.
The objective of this project is to increase knowledge of the general public regarding alcohol-related crashes.
Strategies and Activities:
 Produced/purchased and distributed alcohol/impaired driving-related materials (brochures and other
educational items).
o HSO distributes educational materials to organizations, agencies, schools and the public as requested
regarding occupant protection. There were approximately 2,287 pieces of information requested and
distributed, 65.8% of those materials went to HSO designated priority counties.
o Printed 2,000 Alcohol Impairment Charts for distribution.
 Maintain/update HSO website with current alcohol-related facts, statistics, resources and related links.
o Maintain the website with updated charts.
 Provide funding for mini-grant contracts specific to alcohol-related problems as need is demonstrated.
o A mini-grant was approved to La Casa
del Pueblo to educate and inform the
Spanish-speaking
community
of
Omaha and surrounding area
regarding the perils of Drunk Driving as
a means for preventing DUI’s in the
Hispanic community. Place ads on
billboards,
flyers,
Spanish
newspapers/magazines, PSA’s on radio
and television. ($15,350.00)
o Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services, was provided funds for the Nebraska Young Adult
Alcohol Opinion Survey to collect data that will increase data driven decision making by community
organizations to reduce underage drinking and young adults drinking in FY2018. ($25,000.00)
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o

o

Provide fatal vision goggles to agencies, organizations as deemed necessary.
o Provided the fatal vision goggles for 6 presentations across the state.
 The fatal vision goggles were used by Spalding HS, Beatrice PD, Community Memorial Hospital, Dept.
of Administrative Services, and Lindsay Volunteer Fire & Rescue.
 LOCATE (Lincoln-Omaha-Council Bluffs Association of Transportation Engineers) Drive Smart Program
used the fatal vision goggles in presentations to over 1,165 students and staff at 5 area high schools at
11 events. The local high schools included Millard North HS, Millard West HS, Millard South HS, Millard
Middle School, and Duschene. This is an educational outreach initiative aimed at informing high school
students about the importance of seat belt use, as well as the risks associated with distracted and
impaired driving.
Produce/provide planning packets to law enforcement agencies for “You Drink & Drive. You Lose.” Crackdowns.
o “You Drink & Drive. You Lose.” Impaired driving Crackdowns promotional law enforcement packets for
December/January and August/September in FY2018.
Educate and motivate law enforcement about the importance of strict enforcement of the DUI laws in an effort
to reduce alcohol-related fatalities.
o Hosted the annual HSO law enforcement appreciation luncheon for 108 police chiefs and sheriffs at the
joint annual meeting of the Police Officer’s Association of Nebraska and Nebraska Sheriffs’ Association
which is held concurrently each year. The HSO provides a report of alcohol/impaired driving activity
updates, information, and recognition. ($3,456.12)
Contract with various sponsors, organizations, sport networks, foundations, etc. to provide radio/television ad
spots, printed advertising, etc. Provide impaired driving messages across the state.
o Placed impaired driving print ads in selected publications and “You Drink & Drive. You Lose.” enforcement
mobilization promotional materials and paid media to support the enforcement operations. Promotional
messages went across a variety of platforms: outdoor advertising, social media, internet banners,
sponsorships for sport related programs.
o The Bottom Line (TBL), 480 mentions annually (40 per month), 160 30 second spots over 12 months, with
four outlets (TBL, Big Apple, Radio 1600 and KHUB), daily motor vehicle fatality update, logo on podcast
studio backdrop and
web page. ($30,000)
split with 402-18-04

TBL

Video Views

TOTAL

1,290,522

Video Viewed
(monthly over 12 months)
9,301

The Ticket, Daily talk show sponsorship for 5:00 PM hour “The Brett Kane Show” 1 15 second spot prior to
each podcasting the 5:00 pm hour. (40) 30-second ads per month Monday – Friday, 6:00 am – 6 pm, and (20)
30 second spots on the weekends (12 months) placements between October - September 2018. ($3,900.00)
split with 402-18-04.
The Nebraska Sheriff, A publication of the Nebraska Sheriffs’ Association, ran a full page color magazine
advertisement in Spring/Summer 2018 Issue with alcohol safety message. $450.00
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o

Hail Varsity, Full-page ad in 16 issues of the publication, 1 live read 30-second
spot during Hail Varsity Radio show, weekdays in Lancaster, Platte, Lincoln and
Adams counties (all priority counties). HSO will receive placement for rotating
banners on Hail Varsity’s website and one-month home page. ($16,800.00) split
with 402-18-04
o Omaha Storm Chaser Baseball Club, Facebook
sponsorship, Program Ad (Full-page, inside), 140
radio games, Alcohol sales cutoff, and Premium
Giveaway Night (In-kind with Storm Chasers).
Running during the season (April – Sept. 2018).
($10,000.00) split with 402-18-04 and 402-18-13
o NET Foundation for Television (NET TV), Big Red Wrap-Up, 1 30-second spot
during the airing of big Red Wrap-Up, 300 copies of NET’s Big Red Wrap-Up posters
with HSO logo
and logo on NET’s
home page for Big Red Wrap-Up. ($2,750.00)
split with 402-18-04

o

o

o

Broadcast House, (2) campaigns, (Frog 98,
B107, WOW 105.3) CIOT Ads, (11/20/17 –
12/31/17) 600 :15 sec. Ads for Click It or
Ticket (CIOT), 144,500 x 6wk = 876,000
impressions. CIOT Ads, (05/07/18 – 06/03/18) 848 :30 and :15 sec. ads for CIOT, 4 wk. = 584,000 impressions
($15,400.00) Split with 402-18-04
Lincoln Pro Baseball, LED Outfield signage, :30 sec ad during Saltdogs Play-by-Play (100 regular season games),
half-page program ad (15,000 copies), co-sponsorship instant replay, :30 sec. ad during Saltdogs Online Game
Streaming (50 regular season games) approximately 86,950 views. ($7,950.00) split with 402-18-04
Highway Safety Office (HSO) contracted with IMG College, LLC for a
sports marketing sponsorship of the Pinnacle Bank Arena Founding
Partner that includes Logo recognition in Arena, 1 sponsor event
each year, premium vendor space at the arena and banners, 24
main concourse signs, video board recognition, LED board signage,
public address announcements and signage in the garages at the
arena. (Partial Payment $31,584.57) Split 402-18-04, 405d-18-06)

Results:
The alcohol-related fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of
Transportation. The alcohol-related fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska
Department of Transportation. Alcohol-impaired driving fatalities (BAC=.08+) increased by 9.8 percent from the
2011-2015 calendar base year average of 61 to 67 in 2017.
In 2017, alcohol-impaired fatal, A and B injury crashes decreased by 6.5 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base
year average of 591 to 553.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$158,393.69
Linda Kearns, NDOT – Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2567 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: linda.kearns@nebraska.gov
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Annual Report

Nebraska

Alcohol Selective Overtime Enforcement
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

402-18-12-1

Program Areas:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Police Traffic Services
Saturation Patrol & Checkpoints
Statewide
1,896,190
Impaired Drivers

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1.896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
Alcohol was known to be involved in 71 (32.6 percent) of the 218 fatal crashes that occurred in CY2015. Alcohol was
involved in 567 (12.4 percent) of the 4,948 fatal, A and B injury crashes in CY 2015. Of the fatal, A and B injury
crashes occurring in the nighttime (6:00 p.m. – 5:59 a.m.), 393 (30.4 percent) of the 1,292 involved alcohol.
Target and Objective:
Reduce alcohol-impaired fatal, A and B injury crashes by 8.3% from 591 (2011 – 2015 average) to 542 by December
31, 2018.
The objective of this project is to provide funding assistance through the “Mini-Grant Contract Application and
Award” process to law enforcement agencies to conduct selective overtime alcohol enforcement activities.
Participating agencies will be provided funding assistance for the overtime salaries.
Strategies and Activities:
• To solicit participation from law enforcement agencies to conduct selective alcohol overtime enforcement.
Information regarding the availability of the “Mini-Grant Contracts” for selective alcohol overtime enforcement
was made available to law enforcement agencies and the Nebraska State Patrol.
• To ensure that all applicants comply with the pre- and post- award requirements as outlined in the application.
The internal checklist was utilized to ensure that all applicants were in compliance with the project
requirements.
• To award approximately 35 mini-grant contracts for selective alcohol overtime enforcement activity. The project
funding was utilized to support the National You Drink & Drive. You Lose. Crackdown in August/September 2018.
During the project period 83 mini-grant contracts were awarded as follows: Police Departments – 30 contracts;
Sheriff’s Offices – 35 contracts; Nebraska State Patrol – 18 contracts and Game and Parks Commission – 1
contract.
Contract Awards
Bellevue Police Department
Bellevue Police Department
Bellevue Police Department
Broken Bow Police Department
Central City Police Department
Chadron Police Department
Columbus Police Department
Columbus Police Department
Cozad Police Department

Compliance Checks
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
Compliance Checks
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
Alcohol OT
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
Alcohol OT

$960.00
$2,923.96
$0.00
$1,050.61
$1,200.00
$1,435.96
$4,821.84
$4,655.00
$800.00
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Cozad Police Department
Crete Police Department
Gering Police Department
Gering Police Department
Holdrege Police Department
La Vista Police Department
Lincoln Police Department
Lincoln Police Department
Lincoln Police Department
Lincoln Police Department
Oakland Police Department
Omaha Police Department
Omaha Police Department
Papillion Police Department
Ralston Police Department
Scottsbluff Police Department
Scottsbluff Police Department
Scottsbluff Police Department
South Sioux City Police Department
UNL Police Department
York Police Department

YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
Compliance Checks
Compliance Checks
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
MIP Enforcement
Alcohol OT
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
MIP Enforcement
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
Alcohol OT
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
Alcohol OT
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
Compliance Checks
Compliance Checks
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018

$1,324.13
$3,146.60
$362.23
$0.00
$658.44
$3,355.01
$6,897.97
$3,498.00
$10,158.78
$7,894.22
$900.00
$15,628.38
$20,814.88
$665.37
$1,757.64
$692.47
$985.86
$6,368.24
$3,999.57
$496.53
$1,235.20

Boyd County Sheriff’s Office
Brown County Sheriff's Office
Buffalo County Sheriff's Office
Dakota County Sheriff's Office
Dawson County Sheriff's Office
Dixon County Sheriff's Office
Dodge County Sheriff’s Office
Douglas County Sheriff's Office
Fillmore County Sheriff's Office
Franklin County Sheriff's Office
Furnas County Sheriff's Office
Gage County Sheriff's Office
Hall County Sheriff's Office
Johnson County Sheriff's Office
Lancaster County Sheriff’s Office
Lancaster County Sheriff’s Office
Lincoln County Sheriff’s Office
Lincoln County Sheriff's Office
Logan County Sheriff's Office
Nance County Sheriff's Office
Nemaha County Sheriff's Office
Phelps County Sheriff's Office
Platte County Sheriff's Office
Richardson County Sheriff's Office
Saline County Sheriff's Office
Sarpy County Sheriff's Office

YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
Alcohol OT
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
Compliance Checks
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
MIP Enforcement
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
Compliance Checks

$1,490.89
$723.39
$1,477.66
$4,140.27
$3,825.26
$2,500.00
$8,919.43
$7,071.12
$2,500.00
$1,483.57
$2,431.20
$697.74
$4,811.62
$2,199.14
$1,190.40
$3,579.24
$3,733.49
$4,914.10
$0.00
$2,481.50
$657.80
$1,909.80
$3,467.80
$3,794.99
$5,709.06
$418.62
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Sarpy County Sheriff's Office
Sarpy County Sheriff’s Office
Saunders County Sheriff's Office
Scotts Bluff County Sheriff's Office
Scotts Bluff County Sheriff's Office
Scotts Bluff County Sheriff's Office
Thurston County Sheriff's Office
Washington County Sheriff’s Office
Webster County Sheriff's Office

YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
Alcohol OT
Compliance Checks
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018

Nebraska State Patrol
Nebraska State Patrol
Nebraska State Patrol
Nebraska State Patrol
Nebraska State Patrol
Nebraska State Patrol
Nebraska State Patrol
Nebraska State Patrol
Nebraska State Patrol
Nebraska State Patrol
Nebraska State Patrol
Nebraska State Patrol
Nebraska State Patrol
Nebraska State Patrol
Nebraska State Patrol
Nebraska State Patrol
Nebraska State Patrol
Nebraska State Patrol

YDDYL December 2017
Compliance Checks
Compliance Checks
Impaired Driving Enforcement
Compliance Checks
Alcohol OT
Alcohol OT
Alcohol OT
Compliance Checks
Alcohol OT
Alcohol OT
Alcohol OT
Alcohol OT
Alcohol OT
Alcohol OT
YDDYL Aug/Sept 2018
Alcohol OT
Alcohol OT

Nebraska Game and Parks
Commission
Total

Alcohol OT

$5,101.70
$889.76
$3,707.08
$1,722.35
$3,402.65
$0.00
$2,757.44
$7,915.85
$2,472.42
$19,891.08
$1,980.00
$2,532.72
$2,838.37
$1,941.42
$6,210.83
$2,028.31
$7,191.92
$1,320.00
$4,759.25
$3,363.17
$1,086.49
$10,293.27
$11,398.51
$1,054.88
$19,865.22
$550.00
$1,923.32

$9,254.62
$322,267.61

These 83 mini-grant contracts resulted in a total of 6,977 hours of selective alcohol overtime enforcement, 443
seat belt citations, 399 impaired driving arrests, 4,670 speeding citations, 29,032 total contacts and 12,289 total
citations. Twenty-three checkpoints were conducted seventeen by the Nebraska State Patrol, four by the Dodge
County Sheriff’s Office, one by the Lancaster County Sheriff’s Office and one by the Nebraska Game and Parks
Commission.
To review the selective alcohol overtime enforcement activity for each mini-grant and process the
reimbursement request. Reimbursement requests were reviewed and processed for 79 mini-grant contracts;
four agencies did not file claims.


Result:
The fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$322,267.61
Becky Stinson, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-3880 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: becky.stinson@nebraska.gov
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Annual Report

Nebraska

Alcohol Selective Overtime Enforcement - Equipment
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

402-18-12-2

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Alcohol
Alcohol Testing Equipment
Statewide
Over 250 Law Enforcement Agencies
1,896,190

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1.896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
Alcohol was known to be involved in 71 (32.6 percent) of the 218 fatal crashes that occurred in CY2015. Alcohol was
involved in 567 (12.4 percent) of the 4,948 fatal, A and B injury crashes. Of the fatal, A and B injury crashes occurring
in the nighttime (6:00 p.m. – 5:59 a.m.), 393 (30.4 percent) of 1,292 involved alcohol.
Alcohol was known to be involved in 51, 87, 70, 78, and 81 fatalities from 2011-2015 out of 181, 212, 211, 225 and
246 total fatalities in 2011-2015. (73 per year fatality average)
Arrest and conviction totals for Driving Under the Influence are starting to level off (12,207, 10,718, 9,343, 8,617 and
8,199 arrests and 10,549, 9,528, 8,703, 7,576 and 7,136 convictions from 2011 to 2015.
Targets and Objectives:
Reduce alcohol-impaired fatal, A and B injury crashes by 8.3 percent from 591 (2011–2015 moving average) to 542
by December 31, 2018.
To reduce alcohol-impaired driving fatalities by 3.3 percent from 61 (2011-2015 moving average) to 59, based on
past trends, by December 31, 2018.
The objectives of this project are to provide funding assistance through the “Mini- Grant Contract Application and
ward” process to state and local law enforcement agencies to conduct selective overtime alcohol enforcement
activities, in both national and state alcohol mobilizations, to become eligible for in-car camera systems and
preliminary/evidentiary alcohol breath testing instruments. The agency agrees to participate in a minimum of two
special enforcement mobilizations each year during the following three year period. Through this project alcohol
preliminary/evidentiary, alcohol breath testing supporting equipment and supplies will be provided.
 To provide funding assistance to state and local law enforcement agencies to conduct selective overtime alcohol
enforcement activities. National and statewide alcohol mobilizations, including compliance checks, saturation
patrols, sobriety checkpoints, shoulder taps may be funded by this project. All Nebraska law enforcement
agencies may participate in these mobilizations. Participating agencies will be provided funding assistance for
the overtime salaries and to further assist these agencies in improving their ability to collect impaired driver
evidence documentation, they are eligible to request assistance for in-car camera systems,
preliminary/evidentiary alcohol instruments, plus supporting equipment and supplies.
 To provide funding assistance to law enforcement agencies for preliminary/evidentiary alcohol breath testing
instruments repairs.
 To provide breath alcohol testing mouthpieces, along with state and local agencies, for preliminary/evidentiary
breath testing instrument.
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Strategies:
 The HSO will enter into mini-grant contracts with law enforcement agencies to provide funding assistance for
salaries for the selective overtime alcohol enforcement activity. Approximately 35 mini-grant contracts will be
entered into with law enforcement agencies. The following requirements will apply to the mini-grant contracts:
o Base line information on fatal, A and B injury crashes data must be submitted to substantiate that a problem
exists.
o Every selective overtime enforcement activity must have an objective to reduce fatal and serious injury
crashes as outlined by the baseline information. The objective states exactly how much injury reduction will
be achieved in a specific period of time. The contributing factors must also be addressed (i.e. alcohol, speed,
etc.).
o The selective overtime enforcement activity must coincide with the problems outlined in the baseline data
and respond to the stated objective. The specific locations, time of day, day of week, number of officers
and traffic problem (i.e. alcohol, speed, etc.) must be included.
o Regular alcohol enforcement activities by the local agency must remain at the current level. The selective
alcohol overtime mini-grant contract must be in in addition to the normal alcohol enforcement activities.
o The publicity surrounding the selective alcohol overtime enforcement provides a deterrent effect. A preand post- news releases must be issued.
o All officers working alcohol overtime enforcement must be trained in NHTSA’s “DWI Detection and
Standardized Field Sobriety Testing”
o Maintenance and repairs were completed on twenty-two (22) DataMaster cdm instruments and re-issued
to law enforcement agencies statewide ($7,501.00). Three (3) new simulators were issued to law
enforcement agencies.
 Provide breath alcohol mouthpieces, cylinder gas bottles and regulators, simulators, and refurbished
DataMaster instruments to local enforcement agencies.
o Provided 6,400 Alco Sensor III, 94,500 Alco Sensor FST’s and 6,400 evidentiary mouthpieces for a total of
107,300 mouthpieces to Nebraska law enforcement agencies, adult and juvenile correctional facilities,
detox facilities, county attorneys, schools, and state probation agencies. Provided seventy-four (74) dry gas
tanks for PBT calibration, six (6) dry gas tanks for DataMaster dmt calibration and seven (7) regulators to
seventy-three (73) law enforcement agencies.
o Three (3) new wet bath simulators and three DataMaster cdm were awarded in FY2018 to Nebraska State
Patrol to be used at Frontier, Hitchcock and Red Willow County Sheriff’s Offices to create additional
evidentiary breath testing sites. In addition, the Highway Safety Office provided 22 refurbished DataMaster
cdm instruments to the following agencies: Boone County Sheriff’s Office, Cedar County Sheriff’s Office,
Hastings Police Department, Holdrege Police Department, Hooker County Sheriff’s Office, La Vista Police
Department, Metro Community College Police Department, Morrill County Sheriff’s Office, Nance County
Sheriff’s Office, Nebraska State Patrol, North Platte and Waverly Weigh Stations, Nuckolls County Sheriff’s
Office, Otoe County Sheriff’s Office, Pierce County Sheriff’s Office, Sherman County Sheriff’s Office and
Valley County Sheriff’s Office.
Result:
The alcohol-related fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 are unavailable from the Nebraska Department of
Transportation. Alcohol–impaired driving fatalities (BAC=.08+) increased by 9.8 percent from the 2011-2015
calendar base year average of 61 to 67 in 2017.
In 2017, alcohol-impaired fatal, A and B injury crashes decreased by 6.5 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base
year average of 591 to 553.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$42,030.17
Paul Letcher, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-3912 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: paul.letcher@nebraska.gov.
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Nebraska

Distracted Driving Public Information and Education
NDOT- Highway Safety Office

402-18-13

Program Areas:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Distracted Driving
Educational Effort
Statewide (emphasis on 22 priority counties)
1,896,190
General Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1,896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
Fatal, A, and B crashes, attributed to distracted driving, in 2015 was 897 (five year moving average, 793, 2011 - 2015).
This is above the five-year Nebraska Crash Data average.
The reduction of fatal and injury traffic crashes requires the continued combined efforts of an informed public, active
organizations dedicated to educating the public about restraint use, as a health issue, and dedicated public officials
willing to address occupant restraint needs in our state. HSO must sustain a good working relationship, including
resources and support for local officials, businesses, non-profits, schools, and concerned citizens in the community.
Working with individuals at the local community level is essential to increase restraint usage for all ages.
Target and Objectives:
To limit increasing distracted driver fatal, A and B crashes* by 2.8 percent from 793 (2011-2015 rolling average) to
815 by December 31, 2018. (*includes inattention, mobile phone distraction, distracted-other, following too closely)
The objectives of this project are to increase education and awareness about distracted driving harms to the public
and specifically to those drivers 29 years of age and younger. Distracted driving issues cover: inattention, mobile
phone distraction, distracted, and following too closely. This project worked to increase educational messaging to
the public, increase audience reach to 16-29 year olds through a variety of platforms, and encourage active
enforcement of the distracted driving laws.
Strategies and Activities:
Provide funding for the development/creation/production/implementation of distracted driving messaging to target
audience, 20 year olds and younger, parents and general public. This includes print and electronic messaging, paid
and earned media.
o Nebraska Safety Council, social media ads placed on Facebook to promote the
Ford Driving Skills for Life in October 2017. ($30.45)
o Omaha Storm Chaser Baseball Club, program advertising, full-page, inside
cover, four-color, Facebook sponsorship, 140 radio games, alcohol cutoff and
premium giveaway night (in-kind donation), April – September, 2018.
($10,000.00) split with 402-18-10
o Distracted driving cards provided to law enforcement, employers, and the
public, 20,000 cards distributed. ($1,725.85)
Provide mini-grant awards/contracts to a diverse group of agencies, businesses and
vendors to fund the purchase of occupant protection/distracted driving messaging
through a variety of mediums and purchase education related materials for
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community stakeholders (schools, law enforcement, local health districts). Strong focus on the HSO target counties.
o
Mini-grant award to Norfolk Panthers JOOI Club, to support travel for youth to the “Teens in the Driver Seat”
Summit in San Antonio, TX, in May. ($2,020.00)
o
The Ticket, radio ads and social media the month of September 2018, during High School football round up,
“You have one job. Put the phone down and drive”. ($300.00)
Result:
The fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 are unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation.
Nebraska Drivers involved in Distracted Driving crashes increased from 4,455 in 2016, to 4,699 in 2017 representing
a 0.9 percent increase. Distracted Driver fatal, A and B injury crashes increased by 12.7 percent from the 2011-2015
calendar base year average of 793 to 894 in 2017. Target was not achieved.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$14,433.90
Simera Reynolds, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2017 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: simera.reynolds@nebraska.gov
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Nebraska

Road Safety - Employers and Employees Education Project
Nebraska Safety Council (NeSC)

402-18-14

Program Area:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Occupant Protection
Education efforts
Adams, Buffalo, Dakota, Dodge, Madison and Platte Counties
205,687 population
157,786 licensed drivers

Problem Identification:
From 2009 to 2013 in Nebraska, motor vehicle crashes were the leading cause of injury death and the second leading
cause of injury-related hospitalizations among Nebraskans. The leading cause of death in the workplace from 2011
- 2015 in Nebraska was due to transportation incidents. A targeted and comprehensive education program directed
to employers and their employees in six counties with either low restraint use, higher youth crash rates and/or
higher speed-related rates compared to statewide rates is needed to affect these numbers.
Target and Objectives:
The target is to reduce fatal, A and B crashes by 9.5 percent from 4,844 (2011 - 2015 average) to 4,386 by December
31, 2018.
Reduce fatal, A and B crashes by 6% percent from 2,553 (2011 - 2015 average) to 2,400 in the six target counties
(Adams, Buffalo, Dakota, Dodge, Madison, and Platte).
Increase observed seat belt use in front seat outboard occupants in passenger vehicles by 5 percentage points
(2011 - 2015 average), Adams from 70.46 to 75.46, Buffalo from 72.24 to 77.24, Dakota from 70.42 to 75.42, Dodge
from 77.76 to 82.76, Madison 71.00 to 76.00 and Platte from 70.34 to 75.34.
The objectives of the funding are to increase seat belt use with employers, employees, employee families and the
community. These objectives will be achieved through employer training, increased employee knowledge and
collaborative working relationships in the community to address occupant restraint use. NeSC will reach 33 member
employers and 4,950 individuals in 6 target counties.
Strategies and Activities:

Maintained Program coordinator and he planned, researched and reviewed trending
literature to provide education and awareness around occupant protection, distracted
driving and employer best practice/policy.

Participated in Drive Safely Work Week, utilizing NETS educational information and
links to NeSC members located in the six priority counties and reaching over 1,400
individuals in September 2017. NETS information and placed on Twitter and Facebook
with 6,151 impressions.

Developed communications plan for outreach to NeSC employers, including their
employees, to increase awareness about road safety and the benefits to their
organization, as well as employee safety.

Produced evidence-based presentations/training materials including but not limited
to: posters, fliers, infographic displays, PowerPoint presentations, social media, radio
ads and traditional media stories and articles to educate and raise awareness around
occupant protection and the benefits of seat belt use among employers, employees,
and families. Distributed over 8,000 distracted driving/seat belt infographics to 27 law
enforcement agencies.
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Developed employee pre and post presentation testing gage with two attitudinal questions as a part of a
lengthier quiz. Question 1, “If I were in a crash, I would want to have my seat belt on” changed attitudes for
the better in six targeted counties by 5.5% and 6.1% in non-targeted counties. Question 2, “My decision to
use a seat belt only affects me” changed attitudes for the better in 6 targeted counties by 7.3% and 6.7% in
the non-targeted counties.
Consulted and/or provided direct support to 20% of the employer organizations in the target counties
supporting seat belt use and road safety.
Program Coordinator conducted 107 educational presentations with employees through employer-sponsored
events. These presentations included current, evidence-based information on occupant protection, distracted
and defensive driving. Thirty-seven percent of these presentations occurred in the target counties. (43/107)
Consulted and provided direct support to seven employer organizations: 71% (5/7) of which were in rural
counties, to support implementation of a road safety program.
Performed 9 breakfast, 6 lunch and 1 “dinner and learn programs”, social media postings weekly, sixty news
stories published by multiple media outlets raising awareness around seat belt safety and traffic safety.
Supported planning and implementation of the April, National Work Zone Awareness Week press conference,
partnering with NDOT, Nebraska State Patrol, Lincoln Fire and Rescue, American Traffic Safety Services
Association and the Federal Highway Administration.

Participated in regularly scheduled advocate meetings and kept in contact with stakeholders in each target
county. Participated and took leadership role in the Drive Smart NE Coalition, focus on occupant restraint
work group.
Attended the 2017 Lifesavers Conference in San Antonio, Texas.

Results:
Presented Road Safety material to 92 employers, 3,228 employees and 12,912 family and community members from
October 1, 2017 through September 30, 2018. Increase observed seat belt use, for project period, in targeted
counties 5 percentage points (2011-2015 moving average).
County
Adams
Buffalo
Dakota
Dodge
Madison
Platte

Funding:
Contact

Priority Counties
2018
73.9%
74.8%
67.5%
87.0%
78.8%
72.8%

Priority Counties
2019
65.8%
76.1%
67.8%
83.4%
76.3%
69.7%

Percent Increase
-8.1%
1.3%
0.3%
-3.6%
-2.5%
-3.1%

Section 402:
$73,038.98
Mark Segerstrom, B.S., D.C, Nebraska Safety Council
3243 Cornhusker Hwy., Ste A10, Lincoln, NE 68504-1592
Telephone: 402-483-2511 ext. 103 Email: msegerstrom@nesafetycouncil.org
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Annual Report

Nebraska

MADD Court Monitoring Evaluation and Education Project
MADD Nebraska, State Office

402-18-17

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Alcohol
Training volunteers, collecting data on DUI adjudication and educating
the public on the trends and patterns observed by Court Monitoring
Adams, Buffalo, Dodge, Douglas, Gage, Hall, Lancaster, Lincoln,
Madison, Phelps, Platte, Sarpy, Saunders, Washington and York
Rural and urban ranging from 9,296 – 550,064 Residents per County
Community stakeholders such as criminal justice agencies, highway
safety advocates, community businesses and service organizations

Problem Identification:
In 2015, 33 percent of fatal crashes were alcohol-related in Nebraska. This number is slightly down from the average
of 36 percent from the previous four years (2011-2014). MADD Nebraska and Highway Safety Advocates can
continue to reduce the number of alcohol-related motor vehicle crashes on state roadways by addressing the
number of arrests and convictions for original offenses. From 2011 to 2015, there were 12,207, 10,718, 9,343, 8,617
and 8,199 Driving Under the Influence (DUI) arrests, respectively. The statistics also indicate 10,549, 9,528, 8,703,
7,567 and 7,136 alcohol-related convictions, respectively. From 2011 to 2015, there were 1,930, 1,678, 1,226, 1,172
and 1,067 underage drinking related offense arrests. There were 34 convictions in 2012, 50 in 2013, 56 in 2014 and
47 in 2015 for Child Endangerment /Transportation of a Child while Intoxicated.
Target and Objectives:
The target of this project is to decrease alcohol-related fatal, A and B injury crashes by 10 percent from the 20112015 calendar base year average of 596 to 536 by December 31, 2018.
 Train and manage 50 new static and episodic community volunteers, with an increase members/volunteer base
by 10% over 12 months to support the MADD Court Monitoring Evaluation and Education Project with a strong
focus on the 15 priority counties through specialized training.
 Increase public knowledge of the MADD Court Monitoring Evaluation and Education Project by reaching 5% of
the residents in the 15 priority counties (70,045 citizens) in a 12 month period.
 Increase the number of convictions of Child Endangerment/Transportation of a Child by 25% from 47 in 2015 to
59 in 2018. (law effective as of January 1, 2012)
 Assist the HSO to increase the number of Law Enforcement Agencies (LEA) participating in High Visibility
Enforcement by 10%, from 54 to 60 agencies in a 12 month period.
 Recognize and award Nebraska Law Enforcement agencies and individuals who have shown great effort in their
community over the past 12 months with consistent DUI and MIP enforcement and education.
Strategies and Activities:
 Conducted one-on-one, group and/or online training for MADD Court Monitoring, Power of Parent and/or
MADD volunteer training programs.
o Trained and utilized 15 new MADD volunteers in MADD Court Monitoring, Power of Parents and/or
volunteer positions.
 MADD Nebraska engaged over 34 new volunteers (both episodic and static) to assist in programs such as Court
Monitoring, Victim Services and MADD Power of Parents/Power of Youth prevention programs.
o Volunteers helped with assisting law enforcement agencies in High Visibility Checkpoints.
o Trained volunteers assisted with check-in at MADD Victim Impact Panels (VIP’s), MADD Hero Awards, spoke
at VIP’s and at additional speaking events such as public presentations, health fairs and Mock Crash
demonstrations.
o Trained volunteers assisted in data entry and attended court for the Court Monitoring Program.
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The Program Manager and Program Specialist maintained records on data delivered for volunteer’s hours,
the justice system, and data collection.
The Program Specialist engage volunteers to build capacity through timely Facebook updates, the monthly enews and volunteers recognition activities.
The Program Manager and Program Specialist spoke to over 4,000 individuals, conducted 12 radio and/or
television interviews that aired statewide, sent out 3 press releases and disseminated MADD information at 6
health and wellness fairs throughout the state.
Spoke with County Prosecutors about the MADD Court Monitoring Program Statewide Initiative.
o Had contact with County Prosecutors, Judges, Law Enforcement Agencies and Probation about Court
Monitoring and the goals of the program by one-on-one meetings, letters and/or by email.
Data was collected for a Court Monitoring annual briefing document.
MADD Staff and volunteers assisted in numerous high-visibility activities with local Law Enforcement agencies
in the state.
MADD Staff held the Annual MADD Hero Awards honoring 40 Law Enforcement Officers and Community
partners.

Results:
The alcohol-related fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of
Transportation.
Alcohol-impaired fatal, A and B injury crashes decreased by 6.5 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base year
average of 591 to 553 in 2017.
Alcohol was known to be involved in 63 (30%) of the 210 fatal crashes that occurred in Nebraska in 2017. This is a
decrease from 2016 when 73 (38%) of the 194 fatal crashes involved alcohol. Driving Under the Influence arrests
decreased from 7,426 in 2016 to 6,877 in 2017 statewide. Driving Under the Influence Conviction rates increased
slightly from 89% in 2016 to 90% in 2017 statewide.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$159,126.25
Andrea Frazier, Project Manager
Mothers Against Drunk Driving, Nebraska State Office
770 N Cotner Blvd. Suite 325; Lincoln, NE 68505
Telephone: 402-434-5330 Email: andrea.frazier@madd.org
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Nebraska

Youth Public Information and Education
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

402-18-19

Program Areas:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Youth, ages 20 and under
Educational Effort
Statewide (priority county focus)
1,896,190
General Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1,896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
Fatal, A and B crashes, attributed to distracted driving, in 2017 was 897 (five year moving average, 793, 2011-2015).
This is above the five-year Nebraska Crash Data average.
There were 110,337 licensed young drivers (between the ages of 16 and 20) in Nebraska in 2015. These drivers
account for 7.1% of the total licensed drivers in the state. However, this age group is highly over represented in crash
involvement as the following chart demonstrates.

Age of Driver
16 – 20 Year Old
All Drivers
Proportion involving
16 – 20 Year Old Drivers

2016
Fatal, A and B Type
Crashes

2016
Fatal, A and B
Type A/R* Crashes

2017
Fatal, A and B
Type Crashes

1,464
5,297

74
579

1,349
5,011

2017
Fatal, And B
Type A/R*
Crashes
52
553

28%

13%

27%

9%

*Alcohol-Related
The reduction of fatal and injury traffic crashes requires the continued combined efforts of an informed public and
dedicated government officials willing to address young driver issues. A sound working relationship is essential for
improved compliance of motor vehicle laws by youth. Resources and support will be provided to local officials,
businesses, high school faculty and staff, law enforcement and the Drive Smart Coalition members. The project focus
is on Graduated Drivers Licensing (GDL), Cell Phones, Seat Belts, Nighttime Driving, and Alcohol (Zero Tolerance).
Targets and Objectives:
To reduce youth-involved fatal, A and B crashes by 21.1 percent from 1,341 (2011-2015 rolling average) to 1,058 by
December 31, 2018.
To reduce drivers age 20 and younger involved in fatal crashes by 28.6 percent from 35 (2011-2015 rolling average)
to 25, based on past trends, by December 31, 2018.
 To increase education and awareness informing young licensed drivers (20 years of age and younger) in the
target counties with education and public information (paid and earned media) to address high-risk driving
behaviors.
 To provide educational material and/or information to law enforcement agencies, in the 20 priority counties, to
increase knowledge regarding the GDL, Cell Phones, Seat Belts, Nighttime Driving, and Zero Tolerance laws.
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Strategies and Activities:
Provide funding for mini-grant contracts specific to youth (ages 20 and under) awareness and education as need is
demonstrated.
o One mini-grant was awarded to Gordon-Rushville Public Schools (high school, middle school and two
elementary schools) to support an educational assembly “Live Out Loud” reaching four schools, 645
individuals (adults, teens, youth) and raising awareness around occupant protection and distracted driving.
($1,580.00)
o Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), Injury Prevention received a mini-grant
contract award to reduce injuries and injury related cost through education and awareness implementing
“Teens in the Driver Seat” (TDS) safety campaign. There are 32 high schools that are working to address
teen driving behaviors; increase education and awareness around the traffic safety laws, graduated
licensing, teen/parent driving agreements, work with driver training organizations to increase knowledge
around GDL laws and restrictions. Additional efforts to increase education around seat belt use and safety.
( $58,309.40)
o HSO provided a mini-grant to Saunders County Youth Services, for five alcohol testers to high schools to be
used after Prom, Post-Prom events, and Homecoming. ($1,768.02)
o The Drive Smart Nebraska Coalition, consists of 48 members (public and private partners), committed to
using evidenced-based strategies to reduce the incidence of motor vehicle-related deaths and injuries
among our youth (ages 20 and under). The DSN tool kits focused on occupant protection and distracted
driving. (no cost to this project)

Maintain/update the HSO website with current youth traffic safety related facts, statistics, resources, and
links about young driver research.
o HSO maintained the website and updated as needed to ensure accurate and timely youth-related traffic
safety facts were readily available to the public and our stakeholders.

Provide education and awareness materials (posters, flyers, and informational cards) about occupant restraint
use, injury prevention, graduated drivers licenses (GDL), and impaired and/or distracted driving. ($680.00)
o HSO printed graduated driver’s license take-away cards for high schools, law enforcement and the Drive
Smart Nebraska Coalition members.
o HSO printed Parent/Teen Driving Agreements for Teens in the Driver Seat schools and teen driver training
organizations to utilize.
o HSO printed banner for Kimball High School to use in the gymnasium during basketball events, seat belt
safety focus.
o The TIP Line Calls were interrupted as call placement relocated from Troop E to Troop D, Nebraska State
Patrol.
Result:
The youth-involved fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of
Transportation.
The youth-involved fatal, A and B injury crashes increased from the 2011-2015 calendar base year average of 1,341
to 1,349 in 2017 representing a 0.6% increase. Target was not achieved.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$62,337.42
Simera Reynolds, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2017 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: simera.reynolds@nebraska.gov
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Annual Report

Nebraska

Youth Program Coordination
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

402-18-21

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Identification & Surveillance
Program Support
Statewide
1,896,190
Youth Driver Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1,896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
There were 110,337 licensed young drivers (between the ages of 16 and 20) in Nebraska in 2016. These drivers
account for 7.1% of the total licensed drivers in the state. However, this age group is highly over represented in crash
involvement as the following chart demonstrates.
Young drivers are also over represented in traffic violations. Convictions in 2015 for traffic violations for this age
group comprised approximately 6.3% of DUI convictions, 17.8% of safety belt convictions, and 16.5% of speeding
convictions.
The reduction of fatal and injury traffic crashes requires the continued combined efforts of an informed public and
dedicated government officials willing to address youth issues. A good working relationship, including resources and
support for local officials, businesses, and others in the community, by the HSO staff, is essential for improved
compliance of motor vehicle laws by youth.
Target and Objective:
To reduce youth-involved fatal, A and B crashes by 21.1 percent from 1,341 (2011-2015 rolling average) to 1,058 by
December 31, 2018.
To reduce drivers age 20 and younger involved in fatal crashes by 28.6 percent from 35 (2011-2015 rolling average)
to 25, based on past trends, by December 31, 2018.
The objective of this project is to provide salary, benefits, travel, office expenses, etc. for HSO staff to conduct the
activities outlined in the Nebraska's Performance-Based Strategic Traffic-Safety Plan, October 1, 2017 through
September 30, 2018.
Strategies and Activities:
 Provided coordination support and assistance for youth/teen driver projects involving funds from Section 402.
o Funding was provided for salaries, benefits and travel expenses.
 Conducted desk monitoring and on-site visits for each youth/teen driver project. The following youth/teen
driver projects were monitored:
o Youth Program Coordination/HSO, Youth Public Information and Education/HSO, Project Night Life
Expansion – Omaha Police Department, Nebraska Collegiate Consortium to Reduce High Risk Drinking University of Nebraska at Lincoln, and 405d/Support of Evidence-Based Environmental Strategies – Project
Extra Mile.
o Site visits were conducted with:
 Support of Evidence-Based Environmental Strategies – Project Extra Mile on March 14, 2018
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Nebraska Collegiate Consortium to Reduce High-Risk Drinking–University of Nebraska on March 20,
2018
 Project Night Life Expansion – Omaha Police Department on March 14, 2018
Assisted and provided technical youth/teen driver data, reports, and information to contractors, law
enforcement agencies, state agencies, and office staff, the public, legislature, etc. as requested.
Attended and participated in the following highway safety seminars, conferences, workshops, meetings,
trainings, etc. to promote youth/teen driver information:
o Project Extra Mile Coalition Meetings
o Project Extra Mile Coalition Law Enforcement Compliance Check Training – September 21, 2017
o Drive Smart Nebraska Coalition Meetings
o COIIN Conference Calls – May 25, 2017
o Red Thread Meeting on Distracted Driving Campaign with DHHS
o Ford Driving Skills Meetings and Event – Lincoln/Omaha – October 18-19, 2017
o FCCLA State Convention
o Lifesaver Conference – Speaker
o University of Nebraska – “Experience in Effective Prevention: Past, Present, and Future”
o Ford DSFL Presentation to FCCLA Leaders in Kearney
o Work Zone Conference
Constructed tables, graphs, charts, and other tabular and/or illustrative materials to present visual summary of
analyzed specific data (youth/teen driver-related statistics).
o Revised and updated information on teen driving, safety belt and occupant protection, impaired driving,
distracted driving, provisional operator’s permits, and Zero Tolerance, etc. Provided as requested.
Reviewed and kept up-to-date on the NHTSA rules and regulations regarding Section 402/405 federal funding.
o Performed daily all routine HSO activities and assignments in regards to youth/teen driver requests,
surveys, reports, videos, etc.
o Reviewed current videos on teen drivers. Completed mini-grants regarding youth/teen traffic safety
requests by law enforcement agencies, organizations, and schools. Updated website with teen driver stats.
o 402/405 FY2018 Nebraska's Performance-Based Strategic Traffic-Safety Plan submitted to NHTSA on July 3,
2018
o Completed the 2017 Nebraska Highway Safety Annual Report on December 27, 2018.

Result:
The youth-involved fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of
Transportation. In 2017, youth-involved fatal, A and B injury crashes increased by 0.6 percent from the 2011-2015
calendar base year average of 1,341 to 1,349. Young drivers age 20 or younger involved in fatal crashes decreased
by 0 percent from the 2011-2015 base year average of 35 to 35 in 2017.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$28,996.54
Linda Kearns, NDOT- Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2567 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: linda.kearns@nebraska.gov
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Nebraska

Traffic Safety Program Coordination
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

402-18-23

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Identification & Surveillance
Program Support
Statewide
1,896,190
Driver Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1,896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
After subtracting the “Alcohol” and “Speed” crash totals from the Fatal, A, and B crash total, 4,131 crashes occurred
in 2015 that were contributed to “all other factors.” This is above the five-year moving average of 3,936 (Baseline
2011-2015).
In 2015, bicyclists were involved in 206 crashes, in which 4 people were killed and 211 incurred type A or B injuries.
Pedestrians were involved in 259 crashes, in which 18 people were killed and 257 incurred A or B injuries. Five
train/motor vehicle crashes occurred, in which 1 person was killed and 4 received A or B injuries. Motorcyclists were
involved in 490 crashes, in which 26 people were killed and 370 incurred A or B injuries.
The coordination and assistance provide an essential element in traffic safety programs. In order to impact attitudes
regarding traffic safety among Nebraska's motoring public, technical support from HSO office in this concentrated
area is necessary.
Target and Objective:
Reduce fatal, A and B injury crashes by 9.5 percent from 4,844 (2011-2015 rolling average) to 4,386 by December
31, 2018.
Reduce all other factors fatal, A and B crashes by 11.1 percent from 3,936 (2011-2015 moving average) to 3,499 by
December 31, 2018.
To hold steady pedestrian fatalities to 0.0 percent from 12 (2011-2015 rolling average) to 12, based on past trends,
by December 31, 2018.
To reduce bicyclist fatalities by 50 percent from 2 (2011-2015 rolling average) to 1 by December 31, 2018.
The objective of this project is to provide salary, benefits, travel, office expenses, etc. for HSO staff to conduct the
activities outlined in the Nebraska's Performance-Based Strategic Traffic-Safety Plan, October 1, 2017 through
September 30, 2018.
Strategies and Activities:
 Provided coordination support and assistance to traffic safety (i.e., pedal cyclist, pedestrian, railroads,
motorcycle, etc.) projects involving federal funds. Funding was provided for salaries, benefits, travel expenses
and office supplies.
 Conducted desk monitoring and on-site monitoring visits for the following traffic safety-related projects:
Planning and Administration/HSO, Traffic Safety Program Coordination/HSO, Traffic Safety Public Information
and Education/HSO, Traffic Selective Overtime Enforcement/HSO, Computer System/HSO, Distracted Driving
Public Information and Education/HSO, Traffic Law Enforcement -Nebraska Law Enforcement Training Center,
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405e/Distracted Driving Public Information and Education/HSO, 405e/Distracted Driving Selective Overtime
Enforcement/HSO, 405f/Motorcycle Public Information and Education/HSO, 405f/ Motorcycle Training
Assistance/HSO, Ford Driving Skills, and GHSA Drowsy Driving Grant.
o Site visits were completed:
 Nebraska Law Enforcement Training Center - Traffic Law Enforcement – April 11, 2018,
September 5, 2018
Assisted and provided technical traffic safety data, reports, and information to contractors, law enforcement
agencies, and HSO staff, the public, legislature, etc. as requested.
Attended and participated in traffic safety highway safety seminars, conferences, workshops, meetings,
trainings activities:
o Nebraska Operation Lifesaver Board/Committee Meetings
o Nebraska Advocates for Highway Safety Meetings
o NHTSA Region 7 State Conference Calls
o Interagency Safety Working Committee Meetings
o GHSA Webinar- “Virtual Meet & Greet: NHTSA’s Heidi King & Jonathan Morrison”
o GHSA – National Road Safety Foundation, Inc. (NRSF) – Drowsy Driving Grant Application
o NHTSA Media Skills Training – June 7, 2018
o Agricultural Safety Council meeting Drowsy Driving Meeting and KETV
o Drive Smart Planning and Coalition Meetings
o Four Corners Health Department On-Site Meeting
o Attended GHSA 2018 Annual Meeting
o Nebraska FY2018 Management Review Entrance/Exit Interview –9/10/18 – 9/14/18
Constructed tables, graphs, charts and other tabular and/or illustrative materials to present visual summary of
analyzed specific data (i.e. pedal cyclists, pedestrians, railroads, large trucks, school buses, etc.).
o Updated charts and graphs for website as requested. Updated 2017 fatality statistics and other specified
crash data on website.
Reviewed and kept updated on NHTSA Rules and Regulations regarding federal funds involving traffic safety as
information was provided.
Performed daily all routine HSO activities and assignments in regards to traffic safety requests, surveys, reports,
etc.
o Grants Management Solution Suite (GMSS) Training on 402, 405b, 405c, 405d, 405e, 405f, 1906 Application.
o 402/405/1906 FY2018 Nebraska's Performance-Based" Strategic Traffic-Safety Plan submitted to NHTSA on
July 3, 2018.
o Reviewed the FY2018 grant applications on May 19, 2017.
o Completed the 2017 Nebraska Highway Safety Annual Report on December 27, 2017.
o Completed minutes and provided letterhead to Nebraska Operation Lifesaver for distribution.
o Updated the following items throughout the year; audiovisual catalog, material list, Nebraska Highway
Safety Annual Report, Policies, Procedures and Grant Contract Application guide, and the Highway Safety
Office Program Management Manual.
o Completed physical inventory check of HSO purchases over $5,000.00 on master inventory list.

Result:
The fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation. Fatal,
A and B injury crashes increased by 3.4 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base year average of 4,844 to 5,011 in
2017. “All other factors” - fatal, A and B injury crashes increased by 7.4 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base
year average of 3,936 to 4,227 in 2017. Pedestrian fatalities increased by 60.0 percent from the 2011-2015 base year
average of 12 to 20 in 2017. Bicyclist fatalities increased by 50% from the 2011-2015 base year average of 2 to 3 in
2017.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$169,897.44
Linda Kearns, NDOT-Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2567 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: linda.kearns@nebraska.gov
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Nebraska

Traffic Safety Public Information and Education
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

402-18-24

Program Areas:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Identification & Surveillance
Educational Effort
Statewide
1,896,190
General Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1,896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
In 2016, 278 bicyclists (all ages) were injured or killed in traffic incidents. Pedestrians were involved in 391 traffic
crashes, in which 11 people were killed and 380 were injured. There were 24 motor vehicle/ train grade crossings
crashes resulting in 12 injuries and 3 fatalities.
The reduction of fatal, A and B and injury traffic crashes requires the continued combined efforts of an informed
public and active organizations dedicated to educating the public about traffic safety initiatives. A sound working
relationship with local health departments, non-profits, schools and law enforcement is essential in achieving a
reduction in injuries and fatalities. The project focus is on teen drivers, pedestrians, motorcycle safety, railroad
crossings, and bicycle safety (all ages).
Targets and Objectives:
Reduce fatal, A and B injury crashes by 9.5 percent from 4,844 (2011-2015 moving average) to 4,386 by December
31, 2018.
Hold steady pedestrian fatalities to 0.0 percent from 12 (2011-2015) to 12 by December 31, 2018.
Reduce bicyclist fatalities by 50 percent from 2 (2011-2015 moving average) to 1 by December 31, 2018.
 To increase knowledge of traffic safety issues by providing traffic safety-related public information and
education in each of the target counties.
Strategies and Activities:
 Provide mini-grants to organizations/agencies to disseminate information and education through social media,
on injury prevention and reduction around seat belts, distracted driving, pedestrian safety, impaired driving,
bicyclist, motorcyclist, and high-visibility enforcement
efforts.
o Provided a mini-grant contract to Four Corners Health
Department (serving York, Seward, Polk and Butler
counties), to support education and awareness
focusing on speed-related traffic incidents, young
drivers (20 years of age and younger), pedestrians,
bicyclists and child passenger safety. ($29,998.22)
o Media campaign around school bus safety and back to
school pedestrians (August-October).
o Annual Community Meeting and Annual Report,
newsletter on impaired and distracted driving,
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o

o

community assessment identified Motor Vehicle Crashes
and Deaths as top four priority areas.
Social media post weekly around traffic safety, Drive Smart
Nebraska, and seat belt billboards placed from June-August.
Participated in all four county fairs with traffic safety
messaging, handouts and educational information.
August, York County Fair and Seward County Fair, National
Night Out support and work with Concordia and Community
College. Continue Back–to-School awareness PSA and
education.
Several press releases were written and provided statewide
regarding: Rethinking drinking as you celebrate, winter
weather tips and seat belt safety, July - Buzzed Driving is
Drunk Driving, September – Child Passenger Safety.
A mini-grant was provided to the Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services, Injury Prevention,
to support the work of a student intern to produce information (i.e., social media content, infographics,
newsletter content, and flyers) for specific activities supporting motor vehicle safety and injury prevention.
Information was disseminated to Drive Smart Nebraska and Teens in the Driver Seat (traffic advocates, state
and local agencies, parents, schools, and local health departments). ($3,252.00)



Contracted with media outlets to produce/promote
traffic safety messaging and to implement traffic safety messages throughout the state.
o Universal Clipping Services, monthly newspaper clipping service, gathered 5,721 articles regarding highway
traffic safety and traffic crash information in Nebraska. ($4,844.70)
o Produced/purchased and distributed 3,841 traffic safety-related materials (brochures and other
educational items). Approximately 83% (3,179) were distributed to organizations within the HSO Target
Counties.
In addition:
o The HSO website was maintained and updated throughout the
period with current traffic safety-related facts, statistics,
resources, and related links.
o Collaborated with Nebraska Operation Lifesaver to influence
driver behavior concerning railroad crossings.
o Participated in the Agriculture Safety Council Nebraska (ASCN)
work group, quarterly. HSO assisted ASCN through social media
efforts including traffic safety issues and share the road
concepts during harvest time.
o Media Training trained 13 Drive Smart Nebraska community members in media relations, talking points and
social media practices. ($325.00)
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Result:
The fatal, A and B injury crashes increased by 3.4 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base year average of 4,844
to 5,011 in 2017. Pedestrian fatalities increased by 60 percent from the 2011-2015 base year average of 12 to 20 in
2017. Bicyclist fatalities increased by 50 percent from the 2011-2015 base year average of 2 to 3 in 2017.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$77,585.17
Simera Reynolds, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2017 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: simera.reynolds@nebraska.gov
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Nebraska

Traffic Training
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

402-18-25

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Alcohol and Other Drugs/Police Traffic Services
Training
22 Priority Counties
1,580,324
General Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with population of 1.896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million license drivers
and 2.38 million register vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
Target:
To reduce fatal, A and B injury crashes by 9.5 percent from 4,844 (2011-2015 rolling average) to 4,386 by December
31, 2018.
Objective:
The objective of this project is to provide funding assistance via the “Mini-Grant Contract Application and Award”
process to agencies and/or organizations in the twenty-two priority counties to attend traffic safety related training.
Additionally, NDOT-HSO will strive to bring relevant training into Nebraska to enable a larger number of individuals
to participate and gain from the training sessions.
Strategies and Activities:
 Enter into mini-grant contracts with agencies and/or organizations to provide funding assistance for the cost of
trainings. The following requirements will apply to the mini-grant contracts.
o A description and the location of the training/conference must be submitted.
o An itemized breakdown of expenses associated with the training/conference must be submitted.
o A justification of why the training is needed.
o The names of the individuals attending the training must be provided.
o After training has been attended, an evaluation of the training must be submitted with the reimbursement
request.
o A copy of the agency/organization’s safety belt and drug free workplace policy must be on file with HSO.
 Fourteen mini-grant grant contracts were awarded to agencies and organizations with the twenty-two that have
been designated as “priority” counties. Nineteen individuals attended training at eleven locations with a cost of
$25,652.63.


List of Agencies, Conferences/Training, Activity Date, Place, Attendees and Amount are provided below:
Agency

Conference/Training/Activity

Attendee

College of St. Mary,
Omaha, NE

NASPHA Alcohol, Other Drug, and Campus
Violence Prevention Conference, Portland, OR
January 18-20, 2018
IPTM Investigation of Motorcycle Crashes,
Shawnee Mission, KS
March 26-30, 2018
2018 LifeSavers National Conference,
San Antonio, TX

Ashley Lancaster

$1,420.75

Officer Karl Koch
Officer Chris Rays

$2,670.00

Officer Neal Thomas

$1,310.19

Omaha Police Department

Plattsmouth Police
Department

Amount
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April 22-24, 2018
Nebraska Safety CenterUniversity of Nebraska Kearney

2018 Lifesavers National Conference,
San Antonio, TX
April 22-24, 2018

Erin Howard

CHI Health Good
Samaritan Hospital,
Kearney, NE
Grand Island Police
Department

2018 Lifesavers National Conference,
San Antonio, TX
April 22-24, 2018
2018 LifeSavers National Conference,
San Antonio, TX
April 22-24, 2018
ImageTrend Emergency Data Systems Connect
Conference, St. Paul, MN
July 18-20, 2018
National Night Out Beatrice,
Milford & Lincoln, NE
August 5-8, 2018
Governors Highway Safety Association Annual
Meeting, Atlanta, GA
August 25-29, 2018
IPTM Investigation of Motorcycle Crashes,
Scottsdale, AZ
October 1-8, 2018

Tracy Dethlefs

$1,485.03

Sergeant Brandon Riley,
Sergeant Jason Allan

$2,248.00

Doug Fuller
Tim Wilson
Sharon Steele
Student Population

$4,833.88

Tom Everson

$1,800.22

Officer Bryce Collamore,

$2,340.00

IPTM Traffic Crash Reconstruction School,
Jacksonville, FL
October 8-19, 2018
IPTM Investigation of Motorcycle Crashes,
Scottsdale, AZ
October 15-19, 2018
Precision Immobilization Technique Training
Michigan State Police Training Academy, Lansing,
MI
November 26-27, 2018
IPTM Event Data Recorder Use in Traffic Crash
Reconstruction, Jacksonville, FL
December 3-7, 2018

Officer Jeremy Nelson

$1,503.60

Officer Donavon Fowler

$1,280.00

Nebraska Department
Health Human Services
Southeast Community
College
Keep Kids Alive Drive 25

Grand Island Police
Department

Papillion Police
Department
Hall County Sheriff’s Office

Lincoln Police Department

Sarpy County Sheriff’s
Office

$3,155.82

DeAnn Keith

$73.54

Officer Justin Roehrich

Sergeant Ryan Witzel

$336.60

Sergeant Kyle Percifield

$1,195.00

Total Expenditures

$25,652.63

Results:
The fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 are unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation.
Fatal, A and B injury crashes increased by 3.4 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base year average of 4,844
to 5,011 in 2017.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$25,652.63
Paul Letcher, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-3912 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: paul.letcher@nebraska.gov.
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Nebraska

Traffic Law Enforcement
Nebraska Law Enforcement Training Center

402-18-26

Program Areas:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Police Traffic Services
Training
Statewide
1,896,190
General Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1.896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
Target and Objective:
Reduce fatal, A and B injury crashes by 9.5 percent from 4,844 (2011 – 2015 moving average) to 4,386 by December
31, 2018.
The objective of this project is to provide training to Nebraska’s law enforcement officers to increase effective
enforcement of Nebraska’s traffic laws.
Strategies and Activities:
 To train a minimum of 125 law enforcement personnel in Standardized Field Sobriety Testing.
o Three Standardized Field Sobriety Testing classes were conducted training 137 students.
 To conduct two Standardized Field Sobriety Testing update classes.
o Two classes were scheduled and both were cancelled due to lack of enrollment.
 To train a minimum of 125 law enforcement personnel in Radar Certification.
o Three Radar Certification courses were conducted training 137 students.
 To conduct three LIDAR Certification courses and train 125 law enforcement personnel.
o Three LIDAR Certification courses were conducted training 139 students.
 To train a minimum of 125 law enforcement personnel in In-Car Camera Operations.
o Three In-Car Camera Operation courses were conducted training 133 students.
 To conduct three Basic Crash Investigations courses and train 125 law enforcement personnel.
o Three Basic Crash Investigation courses were conducted training 132 students.
 To conduct three Traffic Incident Management courses and train 125 law enforcement personnel.
o No Traffic Incident Management courses were held.
 To train a minimum of ten (10) law enforcement personnel in Intermediate Crash Investigation.
o One Intermediate Crash Investigation course was conducted training 14 students.
 To train a minimum of ten (10) law enforcement personnel in Advanced Crash Investigation.
o One Advanced Crash Investigation course was conducted training seven students.
 To conduct one (1) Level One Cad Zone class, training a maximum of twenty (20) law enforcement personnel.
o The Level One Cad Zone class is now the IMS Map 360 Crash Mapping Course. One class was held training
16 students.
 To conduct three (3) Basic Crash Investigation classes and train 90 law enforcement personnel.
o Three Basic Crash Investigation classes were held training 139 students.
 To continue to distribute the radar recertification interactive computer based training program.
o The radar recertification CDs were distributed as requested across the state.
 To conduct four (4) Advanced Roadside Impaired Driving Enforcement (ARIDE) classes, training forty (40) law
enforcement personnel.
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o


Three ARIDE classes were scheduled, two cancelled due to low enrollment and one class was held training
19 students.
To provide training for preliminary and evidentiary breath testing instruments in accordance with Title 177.
o Preliminary breath testing training was provided to 455 students; and, evidentiary breath testing training
was provided to 221 students.

Result:
The fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$94,637.59
Gene Boner, Nebraska Law Enforcement Training Center,
3600 North Academy Road, Grand Island, NE 68801
Telephone: 308/385-6030 FAX: 308/385-6032
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Traffic - Selective Overtime Enforcement Traffic
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

402-18-27

Program Areas:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Police Traffic Services
Saturation Patrol
20 Priority Counties
1,514,780
General Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1.896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
Target and Objective:
Reduce fatal, A and B injury crashes by 9.5 percent from 4,844 (2011-2015 moving average) to 4,386 by December
31, 2018.
The objective of this project is to provide funding assistance through the “Mini-Grant Contract Application and
Award” process to law enforcement agencies in the twenty priority counties to conduct selective overtime traffic
enforcement activities. Participating agencies will be provided funding assistance for the overtime salaries.
Strategies and Activities:
 To solicit participation from law enforcement agencies in the twenty priority counties to conduct selective traffic
overtime enforcement, which may include the Click It or Ticket Mobilization.
o Information regarding the availability of the “Mini-Grant Contracts” for selective traffic overtime
enforcement was made available to law enforcement agencies in the twenty priority counties and the
Nebraska State Patrol and statewide for the Click It or Ticket Mobilization.
 To ensure that all applicants comply with the pre-and post- award requirements as outlined in the application.
o The internal checklist was utilized to ensure that all applicants were in compliance with the project
requirements.
 To award approximately 60 mini-grant contracts for selective traffic overtime enforcement activity in the twenty
priority counties and statewide for the Click It or Ticket Mobilization. The applicants will identify the dates,
locations and times from their baseline data.
o During the project period 65 mini-grant contracts were awarded. The mini-grant contracts were awarded
as follows: Police Departments – 27 contracts; Sheriffs Offices – 34 contracts; and, Nebraska State Patrol –
4 contracts. Sixty-one of the mini-grant contracts were for the May/June 2018 Click It or Ticket. Two of
those contracts did not file claims.
Contract Awards
Agency
Ashland Police Department
Bellevue Police Department
Blair Police Department
Broken Bow Police Department
Chadron Police Department
Central City Police Department
Columbus Police Department
Cozad Police Department
Crete Police Department

Reimbursed
$1,500.00
$3,243.35
$4,442.01
$159.45
$1,267.66
$1,258.80
$3,118.62
$876.58
$2,482.27
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Fairbury Police Department
Falls City Police Department
Fremont Police Department
Gering Police Department
Grand Island Police Department
Hastings Police Department
Holdrege Police Department
Kearney Police Department
La Vista Police Department
Lincoln Police Department
Lincoln Police Department
Omaha Police Department
Plattsmouth Police Department
Ralston Police Department
Scottsbluff Police Department
South Sioux City Police Department
UNL Police Department
Winnebago Police Department

$0.00
$2,464.80
$4,582.28
$0.00
$9,865.96
$4,536.84
$678.54
$1,427.44
$2,069.93
$5,942.60
$4,628.90
$18,413.66
$2,910.25
$3,630.00
$6,256.45
$3,764.91
$3,084.98
$2,139.41

Boone County Sheriff's Office
Boyd County Sheriff's Office
Buffalo County Sheriff's Office
Butler County Sheriff's Office
Colfax County Sheriff's Office
Dakota County Sheriff's Office
Dawson County Sheriff's Office
Dodge County Sheriff's Office
Douglas County Sheriff's Office
Fillmore County Sheriff's Office
Franklin County Sheriff's Office
Furnas County Sheriff's Office
Gage County Sheriff's Office
Gosper County Sheriff's Office
Hall County Sheriff's Office
Harlan County Sheriff's Office
Holt County Sheriff's Office
Johnson County Sheriff's Office
Lancaster County Sheriff's Office
Lincoln County Sheriff's Office
Logan County Sheriff's Office
Merrick County Sheriff's Office
Nance County Sheriff's Office
Nemaha County Sheriff's Office
Phelps County Sheriff's Office
Platte County Sheriff's Office
Richardson County Sheriff's Office
Saline County Sheriff's Office
Sarpy County Sheriff's Office
Saunders County Sheriff's Office
Scotts Bluff County Sheriff's Office
Thurston County Sheriff's Office
Washington County Sheriff's Office
Webster County Sheriff's Office

$2,160.99
$1,495.97
$3,128.27
$1,790.57
$1,500.00
$4,988.14
$5,000.00
$7,989.50
$8,333.25
$2,000.00
$989.83
$1,472.71
$128.96
$843.30
$6,293.19
$1,409.90
$775.69
$1,988.95
$7,019.08
$3,092.50
$331.37
$1,982.30
$976.64
$2,041.80
$1,478.64
$3,468.02
$2,936.48
$4,222.72
$3,794.59
$3,000.00
$4,814.28
$1,437.04
$8,032.53
$1,496.42

Nebraska State Patrol

$10,514.77
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Nebraska State Patrol
Nebraska State Patrol
Nebraska State Patrol
Total



$22,547.54
$1,601.87
$3,169.17
$234,992.67

These 65 mini-grant contracts resulted in a total of 5,544 hours of selective traffic overtime enforcement, 17
checkpoints, 518 seat belt citations, 141 impaired driving arrests and 3,524 speeding citations. Total number of
citations issued – 6,680. Total number of contacts made – 15,663.
To review the selective traffic overtime enforcement activity for each mini-grant and process the
reimbursement request. Reimbursement requests were reviewed and processed for all 65 mini-grant contracts.

Result:
The fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$234,992.67
Becky Stinson, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone 402/471-3880 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: becky.stinson@nebraska.gov
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Nebraska

Traffic Records
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

402-18-30

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Traffic Record Support
Traffic Record Decision Makers
Statewide
1,896,190
Statewide Traffic Records Custodians and Users

Problem Identification:
In order to meet the overall target of the reductions in fatal and injury crashes in 2018, policy decision makers need
ready access to accurate and factual traffic safety information. If they are to make changes to current traffic laws,
current and accurate data is necessary. To improve the quality of future impact projects, Nebraska must continue to
advance the state’s Traffic Records System.
Target and Objective:
The target of this project is to decrease lag time of crash location data from the current one year to less than 30 days
by December 31, 2018. An additional target is to increase the number of crash reports submitted electronically from
the current 80% to 95 % by December 31, 2018.
The objective of this system support grant is to improve the timeliness, accuracy, completeness, uniformity,
integration, and accessibility of Nebraska’s traffic records system utilizing an updated Strategic Plan as a guide.
Strategies and Activities:
 To provide overall general support to improve traffic record information and to insure that a mechanism is
available to provide information for special traffic record requests (both internal and external).
 To provide a conduit for linkage of support information to the traffic record information (i.e. - CODES).
 To provide related hardware/software for traffic records system support.
 To provide a mechanism for local entities to apply for mini-grants to upgrade and improve their traffic records
capabilities and in the investigation of traffic crashes.
 To update the Nebraska Traffic Records Strategic Plan.
Results:
 The Nebraska Traffic Records Strategic Plan has been updated and has been published on the website as of June
8, 2018.
 Traffic Records Coordinating Committee meetings are conducted quarterly.
 The target of decreasing lag time of crash location data has improved to less than six months but the less than
30-day target has not yet been accomplished.
 The Traffic Records Coordination Committee Meetings were held on the following dates:
o October 26, 2017
o January 4, 2018
o April 19, 2018
o July 26, 2018
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$60,898.88
Bill Kovarik, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2516 Fax: 402/471-3865 Email: william.kovarik@nebraska.gov
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Nebraska

Computer System
NDOT Highway Safety Office

402-18-31

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Traffic Records
Computer, Fax Hardware, Software and Accessories
Highway Safety Division
Highway Safety Office
Office Personnel

Problem Identification:
The Nebraska Department of Transportation Highway Safety Office (NDOT-HSO) needs to keep updated computer
equipment, copier/scanner/fax machine, and accessories. On ongoing basis software upgrades of existing word
processing, spreadsheets and database programs are necessary to keep current on updates, supplies and
accessories.
Target:
The target is to provide funds for supplies, maintenance and repair for the HSO related computer equipment.
Objectives:
 To equip NDOT-HSO staff with integrated PC workstations capable of producing analysis of traffic and
accounting data in an efficient and reliable manner.
 To generate charts and graphs of traffic data, presentation materials, and correspondence reports.
o Purchase replacement toner cartridges for printer. ($865.71)
o Maintenance and repairs were completed on Ricoh SPC830DN printer. ($136.92)
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$1,002.71
Paul Letcher, NDOT Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-3912 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: paul.letcher@nebraska.gov.
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Speed Program Coordination
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

402-18-32

Program Area:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Speed Control
Program Support and Coordination
Statewide
1,896,190
Driver Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1.896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
In CY2015, "Speed Too Fast For Conditions" and "Exceeding Speed Limit" were determined to be the major
contributing human factors in 15 (6.9%) of the 218 fatal crashes that occurred in Nebraska. Those two speed-related
factors also accounted for 235 (5%) of the 4,730 A and B type injury crashes.
During 2015 a total of 61,827 convictions for speed-related offenses occurred in Nebraska. On average 67,560
convictions occur (Baseline 2011-2015).Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1.883 million people.
Speed-related activities will be coordinated through the HSO to insure continuity, uniformity, and
comprehensiveness in this area. The coordination and assistance provide an essential element in speed-related
programs. In order to impact attitudes regarding speed among Nebraska's motoring public, technical support from
HSO office in this concentrated area is necessary.
Target and Objective:
Reduce speed-related fatal, A and B injury crashes by 24.3 percent from 317 (2011-2015 average) to 240 by
December 31, 2018.
To reduce speeding-related fatalities by 2.5 percent from 40 (2011-2015 moving average) to 39 by December 31,
2018.
The objective of this project is to provide salary, benefits, travel, office expenses, etc. for HSO staff to conduct the
activities outlined in the Nebraska's Performance-Based Strategic Traffic-Safety Plan, October 1, 2017 through
September 30, 2018.
Strategies and Activities:
 Provided coordination support and assistance to speed-related projects involving federal funding.
 Conducted desk monitoring for each speed-related project.
o The following speed-related projects were targeted: Traffic Training/HSO; Speed Program
Coordination/HSO; Speed Selective Overtime Enforcement/HSO; and Speed Public Information and
Education/HSO.
 Assisted and provided technical speed-related data, reports, and information to contractors, law enforcement
agencies, HSO staff, the public, legislature, etc.
o Provided assistance to law enforcement agencies and organizations with scheduling, maintenance, deliver
and return the loaner Speed Monitoring Trailers. The trailers were scheduled, maintained and delivered to
eleven law enforcement agencies across the state. The HSO speed trailers were provided to 11 agencies, 4
(36%) within the target counties, and 7 (64%) in non-target counties.
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Attended highway safety seminars, conferences, workshops, meetings, trainings, etc. pertaining to speedrelated projects.
o No conferences, etc. were attended on the topic of speed.
Constructed tables, graphs, charts and other tabular and/or illustrative materials to present visual summary of
analyzed specific data (speed-related traffic statistics).
o Revised and updated information on urban and rural interstate fatal and injury crashes, and other speedrelated statistics as requested.
o Reviewed and kept updated the NHTSA Rules and Regulations regarding federal funds involving speed.
Ongoing as information is provided.
Performed daily all routine HSO activities and assignments in regards to speed-related requests, surveys,
reports, and handled scheduling of the speed trailers, etc.
o Completed mini-grant contracts for selective overtime, radar awards and speed monitoring trailers as
requested by law enforcement agencies. Updated website with speed-related statistics and charts.

Result:
The fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation.
Speed-related fatal, A and B injury crashes decreased by 27.1 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base year
average of 317 to 231 in 2017. Speed-related fatalities decreased by 7.5 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base
year average of 40 to 37 in 2017.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$6,202.98
Linda Kearns, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2567 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: linda.kearns@nebraska.gov
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Nebraska

Speed Selective Overtime Enforcement
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

402-18-33-1

Program Areas:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Police Traffic Services
Saturation Patrol & Speed Enforcement
20 Priority Counties
1,514,780
General Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1.896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
In CY2015, “Speed Too Fast For Conditions” and “Exceeding Speed Limit” were determined to be the major
contributing human factors in 15 (6.9 percent) of the 218 fatal crashes that occurred in Nebraska. Those two speedrelated factors also accounted for 235 (5 percent) of the 4,730 fatal, A and B injury crashes.
Target and Objective:
Reduce speed-related fatal, A and B injury crashes by 24.3 percent from 317 (2011 – 2015 moving average) to 240
by December 31, 2018.
The objective of this project is to provide funding assistance through the “Mini-Grant Contract Application and
Award” process to law enforcement agencies in the twenty priority counties to conduct selective overtime speed
enforcement activities. Participating agencies will be provided funding assistance for the overtime salaries.
Strategies and Activities:
 To solicit participation from law enforcement agencies in the twenty priority counties to conduct selective speed
overtime enforcement.
o Information regarding the “Mini-Grant Contracts” for selective speed overtime enforcement was made
available to law enforcement agencies in the twenty priority counties and the Nebraska State Patrol.
 To insure compliance with the pre-and post- award requirements as outlined in the application.
o The internal checklist was utilized to ensure the applications were in compliance with the project
requirements.
 To award approximately 20 mini-grant contracts for selective speed overtime enforcement activity in the twenty
priority counties. The applicants will identify the dates, locations and times from their baseline data.
o During the project period 8 mini-grant contracts were awarded. The mini-grant contracts were awarded as
follows: Police Departments – 4 contracts; Sheriff’s Offices – 2 contracts; and, Nebraska State Patrol – 2
contracts.
Contract Awards
Agency
Lincoln County Sheriff’s Office
Washington County Sheriff’s Office
Kearney Police Department
Lincoln Police Department
Lincoln Police Department
Omaha Police Department
Nebraska State Patrol
Nebraska State Patrol
Total

Reimbursed
$7,352.46
$4,652.06
$2,028.70
$9,273.62
$8,800.00
$14,305.71
$5,058.90
$3,621.56
$55,093.01
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These 8 mini grant contracts resulted in a total of 1,120 hours of selective speed overtime enforcement,
284 seat belt citations; 7 DWI/DUI arrests; and 1,358 speeding citations. The total number of citations
issued – 2,684 and the total number of contacts – 2,754.
To review the selective speed overtime enforcement activity for each mini-grant and process the
reimbursement request.
o Reimbursement requests were reviewed and processed for all of the contracts.

Result:
The fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$55,093.01
Becky Stinson, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone 402/471-3880 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: becky.stinson@nebraska.gov
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Nebraska

Speed Selective Overtime Enforcement - Equipment
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

402-18-33-2

Program Areas:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Police Traffic Services
Speed Enforcement
20 Priority Counties
1,514,780
General Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1.896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
In CY2016, “Speed Too Fast For conditions” and “Exceeding Speed Limit” were determined to be the major
contributing human factors in 18 (9.3%) of the 194 fatal crashes that occurred in Nebraska. Those two speed-related
factors also accounted for 282 (5.3%) of the 5,297 fatal, A and B type injury crashes.
Targets and Objective:
Reduce speed-related fatal, A and B injury crashes by 24.3 percent from 317 (2011-2015 average) to 240 by
December 31, 2018.
To reduce speeding-related fatalities by 2.5 percent from 40 (2011-2015 moving average) to 39 by December 31,
2018.
The objective of this project was to provide funding assistance through the “Mini-Grant Contract Application and
Award” process to law enforcement agencies in the twenty-two priority counties to purchase speed detection
equipment. Participating agencies were provided funding assistance for 75% of the cost of the unit up to a maximum
of $900.00 with a limit of two units.
Strategies and Activities:
 To insure that all applicants comply with the pre-and post- award requirements as outlined in the application.
o All mini-grant contract applications were reviewed to insure that the application requirements were met.
o Activity generated with the speed detection equipment (citations and warnings issued) must be reported
for three (3) fiscal years following receipt of the equipment.
o All agencies receiving the mini-grant funding are required to participate in a minimum of two special
enforcement mobilizations each year during the following three-year period.
 To award approximately 40 mini-grant contracts for funding assistance to purchase speed detection equipment.
o During the project period, 40 mini-grant contracts were awarded providing 58 radar units as follows: Police
Departments – 15 contracts; and Sheriff’s Offices – 25 contracts.
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Contract Awards
Buffalo County Sheriff's Office
Cedar County Sheriff's Office
Custer County Sheriff's Office
Fillmore County Sheriff's Office
Hastings Police Department
Lancaster County Sheriff's Office
McCook Police Department
Nebraska City Police Department
O'Neill Police Department
Phelps County Sheriff's Office
Ponca Police Department
South Sioux City Police Department
Dawson County Sheriff's Office
Dixon County Sheriff's Office
Scotts Bluff County Sheriff's Office
Papillion Police Department
Alliance Police Department
Saunders County Sheriff's Office
Holt County Sheriff's Office
Scribner Police Department
Fairmont Police Department
Central City Police Department
York County Sheriff's Office
Grand Island Police Department
Hall County Sheriff's Office
Webster County Sheriff's Office
Grand Island Police Department
Sarpy County Sheriff's Office
Butler County Sheriff's Office
Jefferson County Sheriff's Office
Dodge County Sheriff's Office
Adams County Sheriff's Office
Buffalo County Sheriff's Office
Holdrege Police Department
Blair Police Department
Lincoln County Sheriff's Office
Dakota County Sheriff's Office
Dodge County Sheriff's Office
Sarpy County Sheriff's Office
Sarpy County Sheriff's Office
Washington County Sheriff's Office

2 Python III K Band
1 Stalker DSR 2X
2 Bee III KA Band
1 Stalker Dual
2 Stalker Dual
2 Stalker Dual DSR
1 Eagle II W/2 KA Ant.
1 Stalker Dual SL
1 Stalker Dual 2 Ant.
2 Stalker Dual
1 Stalker Dual
2 MPH Bee III
2 Python III K- Band
2 Stalker Dual 2 Antenna
2 Stalker Dual KA Band
2 Stalker Dual SL KA
1 Golden Eagle II Model #54
1 Stalker DSR 2X
1 Stalker Dual - 2 Antenna
1 Python III
1 Stalker Dual
Stalker Dual SL KA
Stalker Dual 2 Antenna
Stalker DSR 2 Antenna
Stalker Dual 2 Antenna
Raptor RP-1 Dual KA Band
VC4000 Braking Test Computer
BEE III KA Dual Antenna
Stalker Dual
Stalker Dual SL KA
Stalker Lidar XLR
Directional Golden Eagle II Dual KA
Speed Trailer - Street Scout
Python III KA Band
Python III KA Band
Stalker Dual KA
Stalker K Band
Stalker SL KA Dual Antenna
BEE III KA Dual Ant
LTI 20/20 100 LR
Python III FS KA

$1,800.00
$900.00
$1,800.00
$900.00
$1,800.00
$1,800.00
$900.00
$900.00
$900.00
$1,800.00
$900.00
$1,800.00
$1,642.50
$1,800.00
$1,800.00
$1,800.00
$900.00
$900.00
$900.00
$827.49
$900.00
$900.00
$1,800.00
$1,800.00
$1,800.00
$900.00
$900.00
$1,800.00
$900.00
$1,800.00
$900.00
$1,800.00
$900.00
$887.93
$900.00
$1,800.00
$1,800.00
$900.00
$1,800.00
$900.00
$1,800.00
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To review and process the invoices for the awarded speed detection equipment.
o All invoices were reviewed and processed.
FY2017 Activity:
o The 58 radar units that were awarded in FY2018 resulted in a total of 1,478 speeding citations and 2,721
speeding warnings.
o The 67 radar units that were awarded in FY2017 resulted in a total of 5,697 speeding citations and 10,721
speeding warnings.
o The 66 radar units that were awarded in FY2016 resulted in a total of 5,390 speeding citations and 7,010
speeding warnings.

Result:
The speed-related fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of
Transportation.
The FY2017 target to reduce speed-related fatal, A and B injury crashes by 21.5 percent from 358 (2010-2014
average) to 281 by 2017 was met with a 27.1 percent decrease to 231.
The FY2017 target to reduce speeding-related fatalities by 7.5 percent from 40 (2010-2014 moving average) to 37
by December 31, 2017 was met with a total of 37.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$53,757.92
Bill Kovarik, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2516 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: william.kovarik@nebraska.gov
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Nebraska

Speed Public Information and Education
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

402-18-35

Program Areas:
Program Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Speed Control, Speed Enforcement
Educational Effort
20 Priority Counties
1,514,780
General Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1.896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
During 2015, a total of 61,827 convictions for speed-related offenses occurred in Nebraska. On average 67,560
convictions, occur (Baseline 2011-2015).
Speed-related activities will be coordinated through the HSO to insure continuity, uniformity, and
comprehensiveness in this area and will focus in the twenty counties that have been identified as “target” or
“priority” counties and followed by the remaining counties.
The reduction of fatal and injury crashes requires the continued combined efforts of an informed public and
dedicated government officials willing to address the speed issue. A good working relationship, including resources
and support for local officials, businesses, and others in the community, by the HSO staff, is essential for improved
compliance of speed-related law.
Targets and Objectives:
Reduce speed-related fatal, A and B injury crashes by 24.3 percent from 317 (2011-2015 average) to 240 by
December 31, 2018.
To reduce speeding-related fatalities by 2.5 percent from 40 (2011-2015 moving average) to 39 by December 31,
2018.
To increase knowledge of the general public regarding speeding by providing speed-related public information and
education in each of the target counties.
To provide funding assistance through the “Mini-Grant Contract Application and Award” process to local
enforcement agencies beginning with the twenty priority counties followed by the remaining counties if adequate
justification is provided to purchase speed detection equipment.
Strategies and Activities:
 Produce/purchase and distribute speed-related materials (including brochures, newsletters, press releases,
videos, and PSAs).
 Maintain/update HSO website with current speed-related facts, statistics, resources and related links.
 Provide speed monitoring trailers to at least seventeen (75%) of the target counties. Provide maintenance and
insurance for the trailers.
 Provide funding for mini-grant contracts specific to speed-related problems as need is demonstrated.
 Routine maintenance and repairs were provided for the existing three speed trailers.
 The HSO speed trailers were provided to 11 agencies, 4 (36%) within the target counties, and seven (64%) in
non-target counties (listed below).
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Agency

County

Chase County Sheriff’s Office
Central City Police Department
Sheridan County Sheriff’s Office
Sutton Police Department
Harvard Police Department

Chase
Merrick
Sheridan
Clay
Clay

Clay County Sheriff’s Office
City of Malcom

Clay
Lancaster

Wahoo Police Department

Saunders

Tilden Police Department

Antelope

Hall County Sheriff’s Office

Hall

Lancaster County Sheriff’s Office

Lancaster

Results:
The fatal, A and B injury crash data for 2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation.
Speed-related fatal, A and B injury crashes decreased by 27.1 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base year
average of 317 to 231 in 2017.
Speed-related fatalities decreased by 7.5 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base year average of 40 to 37 in
2017.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$377.19
Bill Kovarik, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2516 Fax: 402/471-3865 Email: william.kovarik@nebraska.gov
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Nebraska

Traffic Safety Coalition Support
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

402-18-38

Program Areas:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Occupant Protection
Public Information and Education
Priority Counties (Cass, Douglas, Saunders and Washington)
461,866 (Licensed Drivers)
Driver Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1,896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
The HSO uses statewide observation surveys to determine safety belt usage for drivers and front seat passengers.
Usage during the years 2011-2015 was observed at 84%, 79%, 79%, 79%, and 80% respectively.
Unrestrained passenger vehicle occupant fatalities in all seating positions were 79, 102, 105, 95 and 118 in 20112015. (FARS data)
Violations for no occupant protection (no safety belt) resulted in 9,813, 9,267, 8,845, 8,899 and 7,130 convictions in
2011-2015. In addition, violations for no child restraint resulted in 1,444, 1,431, 1,240, 1,200 and 1,021 convictions
in 2011-2015.
The reduction of fatal and injury traffic crashes requires the continued combined efforts of an informed public, active
organizations dedicated to educating the public about restraint use, as a health issue, and dedicated public officials
willing to address occupant restraint needs in our state. HSO must sustain a good working relationship, including
resources and support for local officials, businesses, non-profits, schools, and concerned citizens in the community.
Working with individuals at the local community level is essential to increase restraint usage for all ages.
Target and Objectives:
The target is to reduce fatal, A and B crashes by 9.5 percent from 4,844 (2011-2015 average) to 4,386 by December
31, 2018.
Secondary target is to increase statewide-observed seat belt use of front seat outboard occupants in passenger
vehicles by 3.0 percentage points from the 2016 calendar year usage rate of 83.3 percent to 86.3 percent by
December 31, 2018.
 Provide occupant protection information and educational messaging to increase the knowledge of the public
regarding the benefits of using occupant restraints (all seating positions) and enforcement activities. Increase
target reach, 18-34 year old males, through expanded platforms and utilizing the Drive Smart Coalition.
 Develop a comprehensive, targeted, and coordinated safety belt education campaign to provide evidence based
programs and education to schools in HSO priority counties (Cass, Douglas, Saunders and Washington).
 Promote safety belt education and information to target counties and companies in target counties. Reaching
200 employers through presentations and 60 percent of the presentations (133) will take place in target counties
outside of Douglas County.
 Decrease unrestrained passengers vehicle occupant fatalities, in all seating positions, by 10 percent, from 118
to 107 in 2018.
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Strategies and Activities:
A mini-grant was awarded to the National Safety Council, Nebraska (NSCN) to carry out strategies and activities to
increase seat belt use, with the primary focus on the HSO priority counties and increasing knowledge with
employers, employees and the public.
 NSCN worked with employers and school districts, using a public health, evidenced-based, safety
belt
education presentation/campaign. Using the seat belt presentation for both the work place and schools NSCN
was able to provide 167 presentations reaching more than 25,000 people.
 NSCN was able to provide an educational seat belt campaign, evidenced based, in the middle schools, high
schools (35) and libraries (18).
 Developed/produced, educational information for dissemination at events, mock crashes and community
events (health fairs, safety checks, work
places, etc.). Over 1,000 informational
postcards we sent to member companies
and area schools promoting seatbelt use in
the target counties. Followed by billboards
(six billboards in four target counties) with
a reach of approximately 6,000,000 and
radio ads (600 spots with 10 radio stations)
over four months during summer. There
were 150 requests for free materials
through the NSCN portal.
 NSCN participated in the Drive Smart
Coalition, the Highway Safety Advocates
meetings and Healthy Kids Day, along with several community events and health fairs. NSCN was able to reach
over 15,000 individuals, of all ages, during the community event outreach.
 Seat belt safety checks were carried out in target counties with member companies, 10 companies received
recognition by NSCN for the Seat Belt Safety Award.
 Social media was used by NSCN to reach out to stakeholders and provide educational messaging through NSCN
social media platforms (Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn) reaching 5,453,751 impressions.
Results:
The target to increase statewide-observed seat belt use of front seat outboard occupants in passenger vehicles by
86.3 percent was not achieved. In 2018, a slight decrease 85.5 percent was reported, compared to 85.9 percent in
2017, in the 2018 observation survey for safety belt usage rates. Child restraint usage rate saw a slight increase
from 97 percent in 2017 to 97.4 percent in 2018. A 100 percent was not achieved.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402
$73,142.45
Simera Reynolds, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2017 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: simera.reynolds@nebraska.gov
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Nebraska

Attorney General’s Prosecutorial Response to DUI Crimes
Nebraska Department of Justice

402-18-39

Program Areas:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Alcohol
Education Efforts
Statewide
1,896,190
General Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1.896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles.
In forty-eight states, plus the District of Columbia and the Northern Marianna Islands, a statewide Traffic Safety
Resource Prosecutor (TSRP) position has been established to aid local prosecution and law enforcement in improving
their effectiveness and efficiency in the handling of traffic related offense cases.
The NDOT Highway Safety Office has identified alcohol as one of the emphasis areas in “Nebraska’s PerformanceBased Strategic Traffic Safety Plan.”
There is insufficient prosecutorial service for the number of crimes involving driving under the influence (DUI),
especially in the many rural areas of Nebraska. Additionally, there is a statewide need for training of local prosecutors
and law enforcement officers in the area of impaired driving crimes. There is also a lack of prosecutorial resources
for local prosecutors for other traffic-related offenses.
Target and Objective:
Reduce alcohol-impaired fatal, A and B injury crashes by 8.3 percent from 591 (2011– 2015 average) to 542 by
December 31, 2018.







Provide training for Nebraska prosecutors and law enforcement personnel regarding impaired driving cases.
Provide technical assistance and legal research for Nebraska prosecutors.
Increase interactions and advisements for Nebraska law enforcement agencies regarding DUI/Drugged Driving
prosecution and investigative issues and strategies.
Continue to increase the conviction rate for DUI arrests from the 87% success rate achieved in 2015.
Create and maintain networking opportunities between law enforcement and prosecutors to encourage the
sharing of information and facilitate a uniform and effective response to driving under the influence crimes.
Work with counties near or bordering Colorado to successfully identify and prosecute drug impaired drivers.

Strategies and Activities:
 Prosecution of Alcohol-Related Traffic Offenses:
o Lead Prosecutor in seven (7) DUI cases.
o Lead Prosecutor in one (1) DUI Serious Bodily Injury case.
o Lead Prosecutor in one (1) DUI-motor vehicle homicide cases.
o Lead Prosecutor in one (1) traffic offense case due to conflict.
o Assistant Prosecutor in two (2) motor vehicle homicide trials.
o Assistant Prosecutor in four (4) DUI cases.
o Prosecution Consultant in two (2) vehicular homicide cases, two (2) DUI cases involving suppression issues.
 Provided technical assistance and legal research to Prosecutors:
o Advised County Attorneys on 100 occasions involving a variety of alcohol issues, which included drafting
briefs and conducting legal research.
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Training regarding trial practice, emerging DUI issues, and current developments in Nebraska and National DUI
case law for prosecutors and law enforcement:
o Coordinated DUI Boot camp/Motor Vehicle Homicide presentation at the Nebraska County Attorneys fall
conference to 212 prosecutors and law enforcement officers
o Presented at Highway Safety Crime Conference on emerging DUI-D issues in the Colorado/Nebraska Border
area and trial testimony in DUI-D Marijuana cases to 35 prosecutors and law enforcement officers.
o Presented DUI/MVH Crimes Investigation & Trial Tips training to 48 cadets at NLETC on Nov. 6, 2017.
o Presented DUI/MVH Crimes Investigation & Trial Tips training to 41 cadets at NLETC on March 20, 2018.
o Presented DUI/MVH Crimes Investigation & Trial Tips training to 46 cadets at NLETC on July 31, 2018.
o Presented training on DataMaster Calibration Defense Challenges to 205 prosecutors at the Nebraska
County Attorneys spring conference.
o Presented at Tri-State training on DUI-D Marijuana to 8 prosecutors, 24 law enforcement officers, and 4
affiliated individuals.
o Presented Expert Witness training at NSP/NLETC Commercial Motor Vehicle post-crash inspection course
attended by 25 of officers from 11 of states.
Training and technical assistance in methods of evidence gathering and preservation in impaired driving cases
for prosecutors and law enforcement.
o Presented “Cops in Court” training at NLETC to 48 cadets on November 6, 2017.
o Presented “Cops in Court” training at NLETC to 41 cadets on March 20, 2018
o Presented “Cops in Court” training at NLETC to 46 law enforcement cadets in July 2018.
o Advised Nebraska State Patrol regarding evidence collection in vehicle interiors involved in crashes.
o Advised Nebraska State Patrol regarding crash vehicle evidence gathering.
o Advised Nebraska State Patrol regarding crash scene interviews of suspects in Motor Vehicle Homicide
cases.
o Advised Nebraska State Patrol regarding hospital records search warrants.
o Advised Nebraska State Patrol regarding forensic interview of surviving child victim/witness in Motor
Vehicle Homicide cases.
Liaison between Governor’s Highway Safety Office and County Attorneys:
o Provided DataMaster and DRE information from Highway Safety Office.
o Coordinated between Highway Safety Office and Merrick County regarding Dry Gas Certificate issue.
o Coordinated discussion between Highway Safety Office and Hall County Attorney and Lincoln County
Attorney regarding Dry Gas Certificate.
o Acted as liaison between Highway Safety Office and county attorneys regarding proposed 24/7 legislation.
o Provided Highway Safety Office and county attorneys with Simulator Solution Challenge response.
o Coordinated multi-agency drafting of Amended Certificate of DataMaster Accuracy in response to statewide
defense challenge.
o Disseminated DRE information form Highway Safety Office at Tri-State Training.
o Advised Nebraska prosecutors regarding upcoming Title 177 amendments and solicited input.
Interactions with law enforcement agencies:
o Advised the Nebraska State Patrol, County Sheriff’s Offices, NLETC and Police Departments regarding
alcohol issues on 30 occasions.
Interactions with the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), National Association of
Prosecutor Coordinators (NAPC), National Traffic Law Center (NTLC), and other TSRP:
o Advised Georgia TSRP and the TSRP forum regarding Nebraska law governing admissibility of the act of DUI
related test refusal.
o Advised Wyoming TSRP and the TSRP forum regarding defense expert witness.
o Advised Iowa TSRP regarding defense expert.
o Provided NLTC with update of recent Nebraska Supreme Court DUI related decisions.
o Provided National District Attorneys Association with Nebraska DUI case summaries.
o Advised TSRP forum regarding objective standard for reasonableness of traffic stops.
o Development of Multi-State DUI-D Marijuana training with Colorado and Wyoming TSRPs.
o Teleconference with TSRPs regarding electronic warrants.
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o Advised TSRP forum regarding Nebraska MIP laws.
o Advised District of Columbia TSRP regarding alcohol uptake trial questions.
o Teleconference with Washington TSRP regarding marijuana DUI per se laws.
o Advised TSRP forum regard post-Birchfield Nebraska Supreme Court decision.
o Conference call with Sherri Cannon, NHTSA Region 7.
o Advised Colorado and Wyoming TSRPs regarding Nebraska DUI laws.
o Liaison between Nebraska prosecutors and NLTC regarding locomotive DUI/fatality case prep.
Updating data for the “Nebraska Manual for Driving Under the Influence Prosecution”:
o Researched and updated Nebraska DUI case law.
o Researched and updated sample exhibits section for DUI cases.
o Researched and updated Breath Test Maintenance/Calibration Section.
o Researched and updated Driving Under the Influence “DRE Section”.
Other relevant activities:
o Advised Nebraska State Patrol Laboratory regarding Title 177 Regulations and Marijuana testing.
o Attended two Impaired Driving Taskforce meetings and updated attendees regarding AGO activities
regarding current DUI issues. Advised Nebraska State Patrol Laboratory regarding Drugged Driving Defense
challenge.
o Attended DRE Annual Training in Lincoln, Nebraska in December 2017.
o Advised Nebraska 8th District Court Judge regarding law enforcement warrant templates.
o Coordinated with Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services regarding Title 177 update.
o Researched laws regarding expert witness reports and disclosures thereof.
o Drafted sample cell phone search warrant documents.
o Reviewed update of Title 177 Chapter 7.
o Conducted legal research on “diminished capacity claim” for Chase County DUI.
o Coordinated with stakeholders regarding update of Title 177 Chapter 7.
o Coordinated with stakeholders regarding update of Title 177 Chapter 1.
o Provided state crime lab with training regarding other state’s DUI-D blood testing routines.
o Advised Holt County, Missouri prosecutor regarding jury trial issues and Nebraska prior convictions in DUI
case.
o Responded to request from State Legislature regarding information on ignition interlock and DUI-Serious
Bodily Injury.
o Liaison between Sarpy County Attorney’s Office and DRE expert regarding fatal crash case review.

Results:
In this grant period, the Nebraska Attorney General’s Office Traffic Safety Resource Prosecutor (TSRP) prosecuted
several DUI and motor vehicle homicide cases. In addition, the TSRP responded to requests for technical assistance
by both local and national prosecutors and law enforcement. Requests for technical assistance from the TSRP has
continued to grow. TRSP was actively involved in training to both prosecutors and law enforcement officers in
Nebraska to improve enforcement of DUI cases.
This year’s major training was the Tri-State Training, which featured the Nebraska, Colorado and Wyoming TSRP’s,
and which was attended by law enforcement officers and prosecutors from all three of said states. As a result,
Nebraska law enforcement, Nebraska Prosecutors, and members of the Nebraska State Crime Lab received new
information regarding DUI-D and marijuana toxicology, which is shaping coordinated efforts to improve DUID/Marijuana prosecution and related toxicological analysis.
Significant Direct Action
The TSRP took a lead role in prosecuting several complex cases, including those involving DUI, as well as repeat DUI
offenders, DUI-Causing Serious Bodily Injury, and Motor Vehicle Homicide. The TSRP continued to be involved with
MVH and DUI prosecutions affected retroactively by the Birchfield decision. Several of these cases involved crashinjured defendants, and as a result, the TSRP made use of the infrequently used approach of utilizing medical blood
alcohol tests for prosecution of DUI/MVH.
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The TSRP also conducted a major pretrial hearing involving a statewide defense challenge based upon an erroneous
certificate of analysis for the Datamaster simulator solution. Said hearing involved dozens of exhibits and testimony
by officers from several different law enforcement agencies. As a result, the State prevailed in the hearing and
obtained a court ruling that is utilized by other jurisdictions across Nebraska.
Significant Assistance

A great deal of the TSRP efforts in the 2017/18 fiscal year have been devoted to Nebraska’s prosecution efforts in
light of a statewide defense challenge based upon an erroneous certificate of analysis from the out-of-state supplier
of Datamaster simulator solution. Throughout the year, the TSRP has provided guidance to Nebraska Law
Enforcement agencies, officers, and county attorneys, regarding utilization of the amended certificate of analysis
drafted by the TSRP, several county attorneys and the Department of Highway Safety.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$90,922.46
Edward G. Vierk, Traffic Safety Resource Prosecutor, Assistant Attorney General
Nebraska Department of Justice, Office of the Attorney General
2115 State Capitol Bldg., Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2682 Fax: 402/471-3591 Email: Edward.vierk@nebraska.gov
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Nebraska

Project Night Life Expansion
Omaha Police Department

402-18-40

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Police Traffic Services, Young Driver Population, High Visibility
Enforcement, Public Information, Creative and Innovative Approach
Program Support
Omaha
Approximately 500,000
Driver Population ages 15-20 (32,640)

Problem Identification:
Younger drivers were targeted for new and special restriction by the Unicameral for appropriate reasons. In 2015,
there were 26,113 licensed drivers age 15-19 in the Douglas County area, which represents 6.55% of the 398,706
total drivers. This age group has a dramatically disproportionate number of crashes for the size of their license
population. Between the years of 2011-2015, Omaha teen drivers ages 15-19 were involved in 8.5% (17 of 200) of
all fatal crashes. They are also involved in over 10.94% (1080 of 9,896) of all A and B injury crashes. Since the
enactment of Project Night Life (2005), drivers ages 15-19 involved in fatal, A and B injury crashes have decreased
by 38.2% from 434 to 268.
Fifteen to twenty-year old drivers are also the target of under-age drinking and driving. The zero tolerance law
Section 60-6,211.01, which prohibits persons under twenty-one years of age to operate or be in actual physical
control of any motor vehicle when such person has a concentration of two-hundredths of one gram or more by
weight of alcohol per one hundred millimeters of his/her blood, but less than eight-hundredths, as described by 606, 196, will be a focus of selective enforcement operations. Between the years of 2011-2015, Omaha drivers ages
15-19 were involved in 7.56% (58 of 767) of alcohol-related fatal, A and B injury crashes. Cell phone distraction has
become a major issue. In fact, in 2015, 27% of all crashes involving this age group across the state, cell phone were
a factor.
Targets:
The target is to reduce drivers age 20 and younger involved in fatal crashes by 28.6 percent from 35 (2011-2015
rolling average) to 25 by December 31, 2018.
To reduce the number of youth-involved (drivers ages 15 to 19) involved in fatal, A and B injury crashes by 8% from
the 2011-2015 calendar base year average of 219 to 202 by December 31, 2018.
Objectives:
 Continue the expansion of training and awareness of law enforcement officers, including Omaha Police Recruits
and to 100 officers of surrounding local law enforcement agencies.
 Increase knowledge of the Provisional Operators Permit (POP) restrictions and recent legislation among parents
and teenagers by a minimum of 3,000 students, parents, and citizens.
 Target high-crash locations to increase enforcement during high-risk drive time.
 Develop and expand public information and education campaign addressing “Project Night Life” to include
surrounding local law enforcement agencies and supporting programs.
Strategies and Activities:
 Conduct training sessions with Omaha Police Officers, new recruits, and outside law enforcement agencies on
the POP statute, restrictions, and high-crash locations during 3:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. (other than schools).
o Conducted roll-call presentations to Uniform Patrol crews about POP restrictions, enforcement and PNL
efforts to reduce fatal, A and B injury crashes.
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o





Taught and/or attended update for Standardized Field Sobriety Test to Omaha Police Department new
recruits. Participated in the Wet Lab/ You Drink & Drive. You Lose. Campaign kick-off.
o Assisted and participated in Mock Crashes at Westside High School (1 crashes – 1,000 students)
Expand public information and educational campaigns through surrounding local law enforcement agencies,
Project Extra Mile, community stakeholders, teens and parents.
o Attended Project Extra Mile’s monthly meetings (2).
o Participated in 6 unique community events to increase awareness and education about PNL. These events
were often teen based and include: CAR Walk for Safer Teen Driving, Omaha Police Explorers, Project Extra
Mile 2018 Law Enforcement Training, DRE Conference, Citizen Academy, Sensory-Friendly First Responder
Event, and MADD Victim Panel.
o Outreach activity to area high schools, middle schools, clubs and organizations: 123 presentations reaching
over 4,030 students.
o Utilized social media, including PNL Facebook and Twitter accounts, to disseminate information about teen
driving safety, enforcement, seat belt use, texting, high-visibility enforcement activity and safety messaging.
o Interview on several occasions by interviews with area media regarding underage drinking and distracted
driving.
o Continued to develop a Facebook page for Project Night Life.
o Continued to use a Twitter account to state Project Night Life goals/activities.
Conduct monthly selective overtime enforcement activities (70) that will be utilized by a variety of precincts.
This will occur as an ongoing strategy. PNL will concentrate on high crash locations involving young drivers.
These enforcements will also focus on distracted driving including texting.
o PNL carried out 69 selective enforcements, over a twelve month period, approximately 6 a month.
o Participated in regular enforcement operations during high profile teen driving situations (i.e.,
homecoming, prom, College World Series, and athletic events).
o Participated in monthly city-wide selective enforcement operations.

Results:
Project Night Life selective overtime citations for this grant period were:
 72 overtime selective enforcement operations with more than 1,408 hours logged for activities recorded
 4,795 total citations
 66 driving under the influence (DUI) arrests of Minor in Possession
 448 occupant restraint citations (child restraint and seat belt violations)
 2,566 speeding citations
 520 total arrests
Since the inception of Project Night Life in 2005, the Fatal, A and B injury type crashes for drivers, ages 15-19, in
Omaha have dropped from 434 to 298 (31.3%) in 2016. The Omaha alcohol-related Fatal, A and B injury crashes for
drivers, ages 15-19, in Omaha have dropped by 50% from 18 to 9 crashes.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$137,504.72
Sergeant Jason Menning and Sergeant Neal Bonacci, Omaha Police Department
Traffic Unit, 505 S. 15th Street, Omaha, NE 68102
Telephone: 402-444-5627; FAX: 402-444-5860; Email: Jason.Menning@cityofomaha.org
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Nebraska

Judicial Prosecution Training
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

402-18-41

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Alcohol and Other Drugs
Training
Statewide
1,896,190
Judges and Prosecutors

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1,896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
NHTSA has recognized that training is a key element for accomplishing project objectives. NHTSA has developed, via
research and evaluation, a number of excellent traffic safety courses. Institutes at Oklahoma City, Northwestern
University, Central Missouri State, and North Florida all provide traffic safety training. Additionally, NHTSA
curriculums are available for use in Nebraska training sessions.
Training is one of the most important activities to any agency and is essential to support the special requirements
involved in traffic safety. A 2002 study “DWI System Improvements for Dealing with Hard Core Drinking Drivers:
Prosecution” provided a starting point for the identification of problems and solutions for the prosecution phase of
the handling of impaired offenders. These research findings were based on information taken primarily from state
and local prosecutors. In addition, the research results from a study funded by the AAA Foundation for Traffic Safety,
“Drunk Driving: Seeking Additional Solutions,” provided findings which support the need to find comprehensive
solutions for the criminal justice system in order to effect change and make improvements.
Judicial/Prosecution training should strive to ensure continuity, uniformity, and comprehensiveness and will focus
on the twenty-two counties that have been identified as “target” counties. The reduction of fatal, A and B injury
traffic crashes requires the continued combined efforts of an informed public and dedicated government officials.
Target and Objective:
Reduce fatal, A and B injury crashes by 9.5 percent from 4,844 (2011-2015 rolling average) to 4,386 by December
31, 2018.
To provide an opportunity for judges and prosecutors in Nebraska to attend at least one traffic safety training
annually, with a focus on impaired driving, in order to raise education, awareness and provide for uniformity and
continuity when administering Nebraska state laws.
Strategies:
Enter into mini-grant contracts with the Nebraska Supreme Court, Office of Judicial Branch Education and/or other
judicial entities to provide funding assistance for training for judges and/or prosecutors. The following requirements
will apply to the mini-grant contracts.
• A description and the location of the training/conference must be submitted.
• An itemized breakdown of expenses associated with the training/conference must be submitted.
• A justification of why the training/conference is needed.
• The names of the individuals attending the training must be provided.
• After the training has been attended, an evaluation of the training must be submitted with the reimbursement
request.
• A copy of the agency/organization’s safety belt and drug free workplace policy must be on file with HSO.
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• Completion Date: September 2018
The Nebraska Supreme Court of Judicial Branch did not apply for a mini-grant during the FY2018 grant year.
Results:
The fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 402:
$0.00
Paul Letcher, NDOT- Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-3912 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: paul.letcher@nebraska.gov.
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Nebraska

Child Passenger Safety Training
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

405b-18-09

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Occupant Protection
Program Support
Statewide
1,896,190
Driver Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1,896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
The HSO uses statewide observation surveys to determine safety belt usage for drivers and front seat passengers.
Usage during the years 2011-2015 was observed at 84%, 79%, 79%, 79%, and 80% respectively.
Unrestrained passenger vehicle occupant fatalities in all seating positions were 79, 102, 105, 95 and 118 in 20112015. (FARS data)
Violations for no occupant protection (no safety belt) resulted in 9,813, 9,267, 8,845, 8,899 and 7, 130 convictions
in 2011-2015. In addition, violations for no child restraint resulted in 1,444, 1,431, 1,240, 1,200 and 1,021 convictions
in 2011-2015.
The reduction of fatal and injury traffic crashes requires the continued combined efforts of an informed public, active
organizations dedicated to educating the public about restraint use, as a health issue, and dedicated public officials
willing to address occupant restraint needs in our state. HSO must sustain a good working relationship, including
resources and support for local officials, businesses, non-profits, schools, and concerned citizens in the community.
Working with individuals at the local community level is essential to increase restraint usage for all ages.
Target and Objectives:
The overall target is to increase statewide-observed seat belt use of front seat outboard occupants in passenger
vehicles by 3.0 percentage points from the 2016 calendar year usage rate of 83.3 percent to 86.3 percent by
December 31, 2018.
The objectives are to increase the availability of child passenger safety (CPS) resources for parents/caregivers
statewide and to provide up-to-date information to certified CPS instructors and technicians that serve as resources
for parents/caregivers. To increase the availability of child passenger safety resources to inspection stations/events
encouraging parents/caregivers to properly utilize child safety restraints in all positions of the motor vehicle.
Strategies and Activities:
 As of September 30, 2018, Nebraska had 417 certified Child Passenger Safety (CPS) Technicians and 18
inspection stations, covering 61 of the 93 counties in the state.
 In the fiscal year ending September 30, 2018, 129 CPS technicians recertified out of 229 technicians eligible to
recertify, which is 56.3% re-certification rate, compared to the national average of 56.1%.
 CPS Technician Update, held in Younes Conference Center, Kearney, NE. There were 145 technicians (including
instructors) participating at the annual Update. HSO provided support to bring in three nationally recognized
speakers, teaching on a variety of topics, supporting learning to achieve CEU’s.
 Child Passenger Safety Technician Trainings were held in four locations across the state.
CPS Trainings/Locations:
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o
o
o
o
o










Grand Island CPS Technician Training, 16 new technicians, March 10, 2018
Omaha CPS Technician Training, 20 new technicians, April 26, 2018
Nebraska City CPS Technician Training, 12 new technicians, May 4, 2018
Lincoln CPS Technician Training, 17 new technicians, August 4, 2018
CPS Recertification Class held in Grand Island, three former technicians recertified, March 5, 2018
Results were five classes held in four different locations, training 68 new technicians and utilizing 19
instructors.
HSO also provided support to Madonna Rehabilitation Hospital, meals during training, to carry out training for
CPS Technicians in the discipline of special needs, Safe Travel for All Needs, September 14 and 15, 2018.
($183.96)
Provided a mini-grant to two instructors to attend the Region 7 Child Passenger Safety Conference, November
7 and 8, 2017. ($846.30)
Provided resources to instructors, technicians and inspection stations to enhance training and education (i.e.,
posters, manuals, newsletter subscriptions).
Purchased 120 LATCH manuals for new CPS Technicians. ($4,380)
Provided copy and printing for brochures, law cards (12,000), handouts, and other CPS printed resources.
($1,413.99)
Utilized social media avenues on both DrivesmartNE.org and NDOT website to increase
awareness around Nebraska laws and child safety seat use.
Mini-grant award to Nebraska State Patrol with funding assistance, July - September, to
reduce injuries and injury-related costs in Nebraska, by conducting community
education to support increased seat belt usage among youth, parents and the public.
($19,694.86)

Result:
The target to increase statewide-observed seat belt use of front seat outboard occupants in passenger vehicles by
86.3 percent was not achieved. In 2018, a slight decrease 85.5 percent was reported, compared to 85.9 percent in
2017, in the 2018 observation survey for safety belt usage rates. Child restraint usage rate saw a slight increase from
97 percent in 2017 to 97.4 percent in 2018. A 100 percent was not achieved.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 405b:
$55,912.49
Simera Reynolds, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2017 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: simera.reynolds@nebraska.gov
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Nebraska

Occupant Protection Special Initiatives
NDOT – Highway Safety Office

405b-18-10

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Occupant Protection
Program Support
Statewide
1,896,190
Driver Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1,896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33.988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
The HSO uses statewide observation surveys to determine safety belt usage for drivers and front seat passengers.
Usage during the years 2011-2015 was observed at 84%, 79%, 79%, 79%, and 80% respectively.
Unrestrained passenger vehicle occupant fatalities in all seating positions were 79, 102, 105, 95 and 118 in 20112015. (FARS data)
Violations for no occupant protection (no safety belt) resulted in 9,813, 9,267, 8,845, 8,899 and 7,130 convictions in
2011-2015. In addition, violations for no child restraint resulted in 1,444, 1,431, 1,240, 1,200 and 1,021 convictions
in 2011-2015.
The reduction of fatal and injury traffic crashes requires the continued combined efforts of an informed public, active
organizations dedicated to educating the public about restraint use, as a health issue, and dedicated public officials
willing to address occupant restraint needs in our state. HSO must sustain a good working relationship, including
resources and support for local officials, businesses, non-profits, schools, and concerned citizens in the community.
Working with individuals at the local community level is essential to increase restraint usage for all ages.
Target and Objectives:
The overall target is to increase statewide-observed seat belt use of front seat outboard occupants in passenger
vehicles by 3.0 percentage points from the 2016 calendar year usage rate of 83.3 percent to 86.3 percent by
December 31, 2018.
The objectives of this project are to increase knowledge of the public regarding occupant restraints use, educate and
encourage law enforcement regarding the importance of consistent enforcement of occupant restraint laws.
Increase restraint use, with the motoring population, through expanded platforms, including but not limited to:
television, radio, movie screens, pump handle, billboards, truck wrap, high school, collegiate and professional sports
avenues, social/digital marketing and print.
Strategies and Activities:
 Provide funding for the development/creation/production of educational messaging. This includes print and
electronic messaging, multimedia campaigns (including paid media).
o Mini-grant awarded to the Brain Injury Alliance, Nebraska, providing for three vinyl billboards in Douglas
and Lancaster counties and 2 junior billboards in Adams and Platte counties. There were approximately
403,000 impressions weekly over eight weeks, July – August 2018. Facebook ads were placed Sept. 11 –
Sept. 15 and reaching 9,712 impressions and promoting seatbelt use and safety. ($10,809.56)
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o

Mini-grant awarded to Mary Lanning Healthcare/Safe Kids South Central to support seat belt use among
teen drivers (ages 16-20), parents, faculty and the public in Adams County. Billboards were placed in
August-September (impressions 54,900 x 4 = 219,600), four weeks at the beginning of the school year, to
address critical road intersections and increase seat belt use among the motoring public, specifically teen
drivers. In addition, a banner was placed at the entrance of the Adams Central Football Field to encourage
everyone to buckle up. ($1,500.00)

o

Mini-grant award was provided to the Nebraska Safety Council to support increased education and
information about seat belt use, with a particular focus on teen drivers (ages 16 to 20), parents, employers
and the public in HSO target counties. ($37,963.00)
“She was Buckled. She Survived.” Billboards placed in Douglas, Saline,
Buffalo, Dawson, Lincoln, and Scotts Bluff counties, to run MayAugust, receiving over 681,036 impressions.
“For _____. Buckle up.” Billboards ran May – September in Madison,
Platte, Scotts Bluff and Thayer counties, receiving 723,448
impressions. “For Salena. Buckle Up.” Radio ads ran June 1 – July 15,
with the Nebraska Broadcasters Association Public Education
Program campaign, 1,865 ads played in 6 target counties and is
valued at $30,000 and
$3,000.00 was utilized.
Additional ads, 266 were
purchased using KRVN with coverage over the majority of the
state.

o

o

o “You have one job. Buckle Up.” Campaign with six gas
stations, pump toppers and door clings, May 7- Sept 7, 2018
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receiving an estimated 1,991,925 impressions in five
counties, Cumming, Colfax, Adams, Platte and
Madison.
o

Digital campaign for “You have one job. Buckle Up.”
Primary target audience was in six priority counties;
Adams, Dodge, Dakota, Platte, Madison and Buffalo.
Running July 5 – Sep. 3, 2018 and receiving 187,500
impressions.

o

“Excuses are childish” television spots running June 25 – August 8, Lincoln/Columbus and
Hastings/Kearney, 33 television spots with
278,205 impressions.

o

Social media was used from May through
September with Twitter and Facebook,
reaching 138,711 impressions through
@DriveSmartNE.



Mini-grant award to Nebraska State Patrol
with funding assistance, April – June, to reduce injuries and injury-related costs in Nebraska, by
conducting community education to support increased seat belt usage among young drivers (ages 1620). ($21,435.97)

Results:
The target to increase statewide-observed seat belt use of front seat outboard occupants in passenger vehicles by
86.3 percent was not achieved. In 2018, a slight decrease 85.5 percent was reported, compared to 85.9 percent in
2017, in the 2018 observation survey for safety belt usage rates. Child restraint usage rate saw a slight increase from
97 percent in 2017 to 97.4 percent in 2018. A 100 percent was not achieved.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 405b:
$71,708.53
Simera Reynolds, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2017 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: simera.reynolds@nebraska.gov
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Nebraska

Child Safety Seat Purchase and Distribution
NDOT-Highway Safety Office

405b-18-12

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Occupant Protection
Program Support
Statewide
1,896,190
Driver Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1,896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33.988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
The HSO uses statewide observation surveys to determine safety belt usage for drivers and front seat passengers.
Usage during the years 2011-2015 was observed at 84%, 79%, 79%, 79%, and 80% respectively.
Unrestrained passenger vehicle occupant fatalities in all seating positions were 79, 102, 105, 95 and 118 in 20112015. (FARS data)
Violations for no occupant protection (no safety belt) resulted in 9,813, 9,267, 8,845, 8,899 and 7,130 convictions in
2011-2015. In addition, violations for no child restraint resulted in 1,444, 1,431, 1,240, 1,200 and 1,021 convictions
in 2011-2015.
The reduction of fatal and injury traffic crashes requires the continued combined efforts of an informed public, active
organizations dedicated to educating the public about restraint use, as a health issue, and dedicated public officials
willing to address occupant restraint needs in our state. HSO must sustain a good working relationship, including
resources and support for local officials, businesses, non-profits, schools, and concerned citizens in the community.
Working with individuals at the local community level is essential to increase restraint usage for all ages.
Target and Objectives:
The overall target is to increase statewide-observed seat belt use of front seat outboard occupants in passenger
vehicles by 3.0 percentage points from the 2016 calendar year usage rate of 83.3 percent to 86.3 percent by
December 31, 2018.
o To increase education and awareness regarding proper child passenger safety seat installation and increase
the availability of child safety seats for rural and low-income parents/caregivers statewide. This can be
achieved through sustaining the number of new child passenger safety technicians trained (100) in FY 2018
and maintaining recertification rate at or above national average 58.2%, state 68% FY 2018.
o

To increase the availability of child passenger safety resources to the inspection stations and at the checkup
events to encourage parents and/or caregivers to properly utilize child safety restraints in all positions of
the motor vehicle. Improving observed usage rate from 97.0% to 100% by December 31, 2018.

Strategies and Activities:
There were 10 mini-grants awarded to purchase 416 child safety seats to be; distributed through inspection stations,
educate at community check-up events; use in training during Child Passenger Technician Training.
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The ten awards to purchase child passenger safety seats were provided to the inspection stations in the community,
serving 36 counties. Additionally, there were over 1,081 seat checks by those receiving funding for child safety seats
(CSS) and over 500 seats distributed.
The CSS will also sustain the inspection stations, at the local level, and ensure every parent/caregiver has access to
education and equipment to keep children safe and secure while riding in a motor vehicle.
Lancaster County added two new inspection station sites, through Lincoln/Lancaster County Safe Kids, using satellite
Lincoln Fire Department Stations.
Mini-Grants Awards:

Counties Served:

Four Corners Health District
Mary Lanning/Safe Kids South Central
Three Rivers Health District
Brodstone Memorial Hospital
Lincoln/Lancaster County Safe Kids
Western Community Health Resources
Public Health Solutions
Avera, St. Anthony’s
One World Community Health
CHI Health, Good Samaritan
Total:

10

York, Polk, Butler, Seward
Adams, Clay, Nuckolls, Webster
Dodge, Saunders, Washington
Clay, Nuckolls, Thayer, Webster
Lancaster
Dawes, Sheridan, Sioux
Fillmore, Gage, Jefferson, Saline, Thayer
Boyd, Holt, Rock
Douglas
Buffalo, Dawson, Franklin, Furnas,
Gosper, Harlan, Kearney, Phelps
36

Child Safety Seats
Purchased:
42
51
58
26
46
22
46
38
47
40

Award
Costs
$2,491.16
$2,500.00
$2,500.00
$1,287.00
$2,500.00
$1,614.36
$1,600.00
$2,443.99
$2,500.00
$2,497.29

416

$21,933.80

Results:
The target to increase statewide-observed seat belt use of front seat outboard occupants in passenger vehicles by
86.3 percent was not achieved. In 2018, a slight decrease 85.5 percent was reported, compared to 85.9 percent in
2017, in the 2018 observation survey for safety belt usage rates. Child restraint usage rate saw a slight increase from
97 percent in 2017 to 97.4 percent in 2018. A 100 percent was not achieved.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 405b-18-12:
$21,933.80
Simera Reynolds, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2017 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: simera.reynolds@nebraska.gov
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Nebraska

Occupant Protection and Information Support
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

405b-18-13

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Occupant Protection
Program Support
Statewide
1,896,190
Driver Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1,896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33.988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
The HSO uses statewide observation surveys to determine safety belt usage for drivers and front seat passengers.
Usage during the years 2011-2015 was observed at 84%, 79%, 79%, 79%, and 80% respectively.
Unrestrained passenger vehicle occupant fatalities in all seating positions were 79, 102, 105, 95 and 118 in 20112015. (FARS data)
Violations for no occupant protection (no safety belt) resulted in 9,813, 9,267, 8,845, 8,899 and 7,130 convictions in
2011-2015. In addition, violations for no child restraint resulted in 1,444, 1,431, 1,240, 1,200 and 1,021 convictions
in 2011-2015.
The reduction of fatal and injury traffic crashes requires the continued combined efforts of an informed public, active
organizations dedicated to educating the public about restraint use, as a health issue, and dedicated public officials
willing to address occupant restraint needs in our state. HSO must sustain a good working relationship, including
resources and support for local officials, businesses, non-profits, schools, and concerned citizens in the community.
Working with individuals at the local community level is essential to increase restraint usage for all ages.
Target and Objectives:
The overall target is to increase statewide-observed seat belt use of front seat outboard occupants in passenger
vehicles by 3.0 percentage points from the 2016 calendar year usage rate of 83.3 percent to 86.3 percent by
December 31, 2018.
The objectives are to increase the educational messages in priority counties, across the state, through funding
specifically aimed at supporting the need for occupant protection, and to motivate the non-seat belt using
population, encourage law enforcement to disseminate information and/or provide citations when the law is not
being followed. Additionally, media messaging supporting seat belt use, child safety seats, and motorcycle helmet
usage.
Strategies and Activities:
 To conduct observational surveys on the overall safety belt, child safety seat and motorcycle helmet usage to
determine each specific usage rate in Nebraska.
o HSO provided funding for the 2018 Nebraska Annual Safety Belt Survey, Health Education, Inc. The
statewide observational safety belt survey is conducted in May/June of 2018. The survey is held in nine
counties: Douglas, Lancaster, Buffalo, Cheyenne, Dodge, Holt, Otoe, Seward, and Sarpy. NDOT-HSO
received the report on August 20, 2018. A copy of the survey, along with the certification statement, was
sent to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) Regional Office in August 30, 2018. The
safety belt usage rate for 2018 was 85.5%, a .4% decrease from the previous year 2017. ($23,056.00)
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Safety Belt Use 2018 and 2017
Sample Division
Total Sample
Drivers
Passengers

o



2018 Belted Estimate
.855
.891
.873

2017 Belted Estimate
.859
.851
.889

A mini-grant contract to conduct an Annual Nebraska Child Safety Seat Use Survey was awarded to Health
Education, Inc. The 2018 Child Safety Seat Use Survey report included the following counties: Douglas,
Lancaster and Sarpy (urban locations) and Adams, Gage, Jefferson and Phelps (rural locations).
Observation/data was collected August/September 2018. A copy of “The Use of Child Safety Seat in
Nebraska” was submitted to HSO in October 2018. The child restraint usage rate is 97.4% a slight increase
from the 97.0% usage rate in 2017.

Provided funding to support mini-grants for seat belt safety outreach through Nebraska State Patrol (NSP)
Community Service Education, public information and education with a strong focus on 20 and younger along
with the public. The NSP Community Service Education Campaign reached over 196,746 individuals during 327
events statewide. ($80,345.10)
Project Date

Over-time
Hours

#
Troopers

#
Events

Event Type

Oct. 1 - Dec. 31,
2017

408.5

33

89

Rollover, Friday Night Lights
Seat Belt Safety Ed., Trick-or-Treat, High
Schools

28,766

Jan. 1 – March 31,
2018
April 1 - June 30,
2018

547.5

35

73

34,851

376.5

42

94

July 1 – Sept. 30,
2018

343.5

26

71

Public Schools, community events, clubs &
auto shows
Prom, Graduation, Driver’s Education,
Safety Days, Health Fairs, seat belt demos,
Child Safety Seat checks, Car shows, and
Employee Driver Training
Friday Night Lights, High Schools,
Community Safety Presentations, National
Night Out, Occupant Restraint Use, County
and State Fair

TOTAL

1,676

327

# People

20,649

112,480

196,746

Results:
The target to increase statewide-observed seat belt use of front seat outboard occupants in passenger vehicles by
86.3 percent was not achieved. In 2018, a slight decrease 85.5 percent was reported, compared to 85.9 percent in
2017, in the 2018 observation survey for safety belt usage rates. Child restraint usage rate saw a slight increase from
97 percent in 2017 to 97.4 percent in 2018. A 100 percent was not achieved.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 405b:
$80,345.10
Simera Reynolds, NDOT- Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2017 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: simera.reynolds@nebraska.gov
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Nebraska

Occupant Protection / High Visibility Enforcement
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

405b-18-14

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Occupant Protection
Program Support
Statewide
1,896,190
Driver Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1.896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
The reduction of fatal and injury traffic crashes requires the continued combined efforts of an informed public and
dedicated law enforcement agencies willing to address a variety of traffic safety issues.
The NDOT – Highway Safety Office uses statewide observation surveys to determine safety belt usage for drivers
and front seat passengers. Usage for 2012-2015 was observed at 78.6%, 79.1%, 79% and 79.6% respectively.
Target and Objective:
To increase statewide observed seat belt use of front seat outboard occupants in passenger vehicles 3.0 percentage
points from the 2016 calendar base year average usage rate of 83.3 percent to 86.3 percent by December 31, 2018.
The objective of this project is to provide funding assistance through the “Mini-Grant Contract Application and
Award” process to law enforcement agencies statewide to conduct occupant restraint selective overtime
enforcement activities. Participating agencies will be provided funding assistance for the overtime salaries.
Strategies and Activities:
• To solicit participation from all law enforcement agencies to conduct selective seat belt overtime enforcement.
o Information regarding the availability of the funding assistance for selective seat belt overtime enforcement
was made available to all Nebraska law enforcement agencies.
• To insure that all applicants comply with the contract award requirements as outlined in the application.
o All mini-grant contract applications were reviewed to insure that all application requirements were met.
• To award approximately 60 mini-grant contracts for selective seat belt overtime enforcement activity.
o During the project period, 56 mini-grant contracts were awarded. The mini-grant contracts were awarded
as follows: Police Departments – 22 contracts; Sheriff’s Offices – 33 contracts; and, Nebraska State Patrol
–1 contract.
Contract Awards
Agency

Activity

Reimbursed

Ashland Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$750.00

Bellevue Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,382.22

Central City Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$531.45

Chadron Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$0.00

Columbus Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$941.83

Cozad Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$0.00
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Crete Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$990.13

Fairbury Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$721.01

Falls City Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,000.00

Gering Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$715.56

Grand Island Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$3,916.10

Holdrege Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$0.00

Kearney Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$655.06

La Vista Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,000.00

Lincoln Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$5,000.00

Omaha Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$9,750.79

Papillion Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,000.00

Plattsmouth Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,000.00

Ralston Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,460.77

Scottsbluff Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,985.10

So Sioux City Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,294.83

UNL Police Department

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,286.97

Boyd County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$498.75

Brown County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$0.00

Buffalo County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,745.25

Butler County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,852.94

Colfax County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,742.92

Dakota County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$2,950.88

Dawson County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,670.19

Dixon County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,785.35

Dodge County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,935.31

Douglas County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$4,990.31

Fillmore County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,500.00

Franklin County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$492.96

Furnas County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,499.05

Gosper County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$650.00

Hall County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,143.73

Holt County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$666.19

Jefferson County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$470.87

Johnson County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,211.04

Lancaster County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$2,547.87

Lincoln County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,985.64

Nance County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,418.00

Nemaha County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,979.40

Otoe County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$0.00

Phelps County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,478.64
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Richardson County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,756.19

Saline County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,869.10

Sarpy County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$2,312.71

Saunders County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,000.00

Scotts Bluff County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$2,106.37

Thayer County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,457.19

Thurston County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,257.04

Washington County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$4,751.49

Webster County Sheriff's Office

Click It or Ticket November 2017

$1,464.29

Nebraska State Patrol

Click It or Ticket November 2017

Total





$17,244.58
$106,816.07

These 56 mini-grant contracts resulted in a total of 2,559 hours of selective seat belt overtime enforcement,
217 seat belt citations, 72 impaired driving arrests, 2,085 speeding citations, 3,501 total citations and 8,760 total
contacts.
To review the selective seat belt overtime enforcement activity for each mini-grant and process the
reimbursement request. Reimbursement requests were reviewed and processed for all 56 mini-grant contracts.

Result:
Increasing the observed seat belt use rate by 3.0% from 83.3% to 86.3% (calendar base year average usage rate) in
2018, cannot be measured until the statewide-observed usage rates are surveyed after December 31, 2018.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 405:
$106,816.07
Becky Stinson, NDOT – Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-3880 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: becky.stinson@nebraska.gov
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E-Citation and Traffic Records Improvement
Nebraska Commission on Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice

405c-18-01

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Traffic Records Support
Electronic Traffic Citation, Software Distribution and Training
Statewide
1,896,190
Nebraska Law Enforcement Agencies

Problem Identification:
This grant proposes addressing a number of aspects of traffic records and, by coordinating them, allowing for a
coherent ongoing improvement throughout the system. This should affect enforcement and follow-up on crashes as
well as motorist activity.
Target:
The target of this project is to decrease lag time of crash location data from the current one year to less than 30
days. A second target is to increase the number of citations submitted electronically from the current 45% to 65%
during the 12-month project period.
Objectives:
 Implement Expanded Data Collection in TraCS and Sleuth
o Automate the collection of expanded data such as incident data in TraCS.
o Facilitate the development of forms upon input from user agencies via multiple vendors when necessary.
o Continue to host the online version of Sleuth, which allows small agencies to maintain and share records
(via NCJIS).
o Work with the Supreme Court to do electronic filing of electronic citations via NCJIS.
 Implement NCIS Modifications
o
Enhance statistics in crash mapping and link statistics to maps.
o
Implement the TraCS Location Tool (TLT) to provide GIS coordinates to crash mapping at the crash location.
Re-institute the availability of crash report data from the NDOR.
o
Implement improved solutions to move electronic citation and other data among agencies. Implement
electronic filing enhancements for non-automated prosecution agencies.
 Licensing
o Pay the annual TraCS maintenance/licensing fee.
o Pay the annual TraCS Location Tool licensing fee.
o Pay for EasyStreet Draw maintenance.
o Pay for the annual hosted Sleuth licensing.
Strategies and Activities
 Implement, maintain, and expand data collection with TraCS, Sleuth and other vendors to develop forms and
modules.
 Implement TraCS in agencies as requested, and facilitate the development of electronic citation efforts with
agencies using other vendors.
 Assist in the onboarding of the new format for the new citation form and deployment once approved by the
Supreme Court.
 Develop the new format for the new crash form and test deployment.
 Implement NCJIS modifications as needed.
 Implement processing by Prosecutors and the Courts by expanding the use of electronic filing by adding
electronic filing on NCJIS for non-automated agencies.
 Enhance mapping and statistical enhancements for crash reports.
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Train users and consumers, law enforcement agencies.
Recruit law enforcement agencies to use online reporting and electronic transfer of data.
Provide ongoing support for traffic records use as well as available software through continued employment of
a CJIS Analyst.

Results:
Implementing expanded data collection in TraCS and Sleuth has been underway throughout the year, the number
of law enforcement agencies now electronically generating citations is about 40, and that includes the Nebraska
State Patrol. Approximately 91 County Attorneys now receive NSP citations electronically (data and images) from
NCJIS, eliminating the need for troopers to hand deliver them as well as reducing court/prosecutor data entry and
speeding up the process. NCC has made a more concentrated effort to work closely with all vendors to provide more
local agencies with eCitations.
The number of citations being submitted electronically has increased from 45% to 46% during the project period.
The Crime Commission did not meet its goal, primarily due to the new uniform citation form being implemented on
01/01/2019. All vendors wisely elected to write programing for the new citation form instead of a citation form that
would be obsolete after 12/31/2018, which has delayed adding new customers. If there was not a new citation, the
Project Director estimates that the 61% would be achieved. This target will be achieved in the spring of 2019.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 405c:
$387,363.63
Mike Fargen, Nebraska Commission on Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice
P.O. Box 94946, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-3992 FAX: 402/471-2837 Email: mike.fargen@ncc.ne.gov
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Nebraska Emergency Medical Services Data Quality Assessment
Nebraska Department Health and Human Services

405c-18-11

Program Area:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Traffic Records Support
Injury Surveillance System/Emergency Medical Services
Statewide
1,896,190
State Government

Problem Identification:
EMS data documents patient injury status and the type of treatment provided. CODES links the Crash records with
EMS and Hospital Discharge files to create a comprehensive database that has been used to study the causes and
consequences of motor vehicle crashes. As a dataset that the Center of Disease Control recommends for state injury
surveillance, EMS data is one of the major information sources that public health uses to study injuries. Combined
efforts at federal, state and local levels have been dedicated to improving the quality of EMS data. DHHS has been
working on developing a statewide uniform EMS information system.
Since Nebraska EMS providers use various information systems, the data DHHS receives varies by provider in terms
of formatting and the coding system. The data quality, availability and utilization have all been a great concern. The
Nebraska statewide EMS data has not been compiled from 2002-2010 due to an inconsistent data reporting format
and content submitted by the EMS service providers across the state. This project has allowed for continued support
to create useful EMS data work files starting with 2011 data. This year DHHS staff compiled a statewide EMS working
file that contained frequently used data elements for 2016 and 2017 data.
Target:
The target of this project is to improve the timeliness of the EMS data reports to 98% available in the NEMSIS
database within 30 days of the incident from the current 72%. An additional target of this system support project is
to assess and improve the quality of the Nebraska EMS data, which is consistent with Nebraska’s Performance-Based
Strategic Traffic Safety Plan. For example, in 2016 the EMS data analyst examined vital signs in 2015 NEMSIS V.2
dataset. This same measure will continue to be measured for the 2016 NEMSIS V.3 dataset.
Objectives:
 Address the selected STRAP recommendations for the EMS dataset.
 Obtain and analyze the 2017 EMS datasets for missing, valid or invalid values.
 Develop a summary report of the 2017 EMS datasets and make recommendations.
 Provide feedback and support implementation of the recommendations by the EMS program.
Strategies and Activities:
 Maintain and provide the measurement of accuracy and completeness performance for 2017 dataset in monthly
progress report.
o The EMS 2017 dataset was received in late January 2018; the position was vacated in early May and not
refilled until September 8th 2018.
 Update the criteria to measure the timeliness of the data being submitted from services.
o The EMS 2017 dataset was received in late January 2018, the position was vacated in early May and not
refilled until September 8th 2018.
 Based on the recommendation from STRAP, develop a performance measurement for uniformity, integration
and accessibility based on the expectation of STRAP and the Nebraska Department of Transportation – Highway
Safety Office (NDOT – HSO).
o The EMS data analyst assessed standardized medication and procedure for STEMI patients in EMS v. 3.4
dataset.
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NEMSIS v. 3.4 raw data file was received in late January 2018.
Provide support to the EMS program to update EMS data dictionary document based on the requirement of
STRAP.
o Meetings were held in February through April to discuss ways that the EMS data analyst could support the
work of EMS staff in creating the data dictionary. Currently an EMS staff member is leading the effort to
produce that data dictionary.
Analyze each of the 2017 EMS data sets to determine the missing, valid or invalid values. Descriptive analysis
will produce frequency table, also showing the trend for each individual data set.
o NEMSIS v.3.4 EMS data was analyzed for completeness of demographic data elements, this was completed
in August 2018. Results were shared with the CODES advisory group and the EMS program.
Prepare a summary report that documents the purpose, method, results, and recommendations to equalize the
2017 EMS data being submitted.
o The EMS data analyst documented methods to assess NEMSIS v. 3.4 data.
Meet with EMS data providers and discuss the problems and strategies for improvements.
o The results were discussed with the EMS program staff, and the EMS data providers in terms of reporting
completeness on an ongoing basis. The provider specific data was provided and compared across the state.
Specific efforts were focused on strategies to improve data reporting and quality of the data.
o The CODES staff and the EMS data analyst met regularly with the State Trauma Registrar, Office of Health
Statistics and EMS staff. Issues discussed at these meetings included transitioning to the new NEMSIS V.3.4
standard completeness issues, ways to obtain the NEMSIS v. 3.4 data files, methods of distribution report
and clarification of questions being asked in data requests.
Discuss with the EMS team leader to figure out a new key performance indicator regarding the quality of medical
care provided.

Results:
The below objectives were met:
 Received the 2017 NEMSIS v. 3.4 data in January 2018.
 Built relationship with EMS data program and demonstrated value and importance of data completeness
 Prepared vital signs summary report and identified next areas of focus for EMS program
 Met with EMS data providers and discussed problems and strategies for improvements.
 The EMS data reports are not available for 2018 but, 99.74% were received within 30 days as of December 2017.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 405c:
$19,741.12
Ashley Newmyer, Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services
301 Centennial Mall South, Lincoln, NE 68509-5026
Telephone: 402/471-4377 Fax: 402/471-1371 Email:ashley.newmyer@nebraska.gov
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Nebraska Crash Outcome Data Evaluation System (CODES)
Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services

405c-18-14

Program Area:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population

Traffic Records Support
Injury Surveillance System
State Government
1,896,190
General Population

Problem Identification:
Motor vehicle crashes continue to be a leading public health concern in the United States and in Nebraska. Overall,
motor vehicle crashes are the leading cause of injury death. According to Traffic Crash Facts (Nebraska Department
of Transportation, 2016), in 2015, 34,890 crashes occurred in Nebraska resulting in 218 deaths, 17,962 injured
persons and an economic loss over 2.2 billion dollars. This figure includes wage and productivity losses, medical
expenses, administrative expenses, motor vehicle damage, and employer costs.
To more effectively prevent or reduce injuries their causes and consequences must be fully understood. Linking crash
data to medical information allows us to create a better picture of Nebraska’s motor vehicle crash outcomes. By
relating medical costs and outcomes to crashes, the extent of the problem can be better quantified, leading to proper
emphasis on reducing the problem through increased funding of countermeasures.
Targets and Objectives:
The target of this system support project was to improve the accuracy of the CODES database by increasing the
linkage rate between crash data and hospital discharge data to 85% from the current 80%.
The objectives of this project were to: 1) Link 2016 data from the four separate databases (Crash, Emergency Medical
Services (EMS), Hospital Discharge and Death Certificate), 2) Develop the 2016 CODES Management Reports and
one state specific traffic safety project with practical application, 3) Respond to data requests from National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), Nebraska Department of Transportation Highway Safety Office (HSO), State
legislators, injury prevention programs, local health department and other researchers in a timely manner, 4)
Continue to develop, implement and improve the Nebraska Injury Surveillance System (NISS), 5) Expand CODES data
utilization by injury prevention groups and 6) Test utilization of CODES data to identify and measure drugged driving
crash trends prior to and after ICD-10-CM transition.
Strategies and Activities:
 Coordinate the CODES program with the assistance of the CODES Advisory Committee.
o The CODES Advisory Committee members meets biennially. Presentations were given on CODES work
progress, state application studies, and relevant injury surveillance and prevention projects. Completion
Date: October 11, 2017 and May 8, 2018.
o Attended the quarterly TRCC meetings, Nebraska Highway Safety Advocates meetings, Impaired Driving
Taskforce meetings, Drive Smart Nebraska meetings, Nebraska SAS Users Group Meeting, International
Traffic Records Forum, and the Safe States Annual Meeting.
o Started working with an external evaluator to outline the data linkage process, determine places of
improvement, and evaluate CODES data usage.
 Conduct data linkage for 2016 crash, EMS, hospital discharge and death certificate data.
o Finished linking the crash dataset with the death certificate, EMS, and hospital discharge datasets by
January 2018. Participated in DHHS Division of Public Health data governance subcommittee.
 Develop CODES management report and at least one state-specific highway traffic safety application.
o Completed the 2016 Management Report in February 2018.
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With input from the CODES Advisory Committee, a project was chosen focusing on teen drivers and data
visualization. The project, which utilized an online dashboard for data visualization of teen driver crashes,
was completed by the May Advisory Committee Meeting. The project was also presented internally several
times to different groups interested in either teen driver safety or data visualization. It was also submitted,
accepted, and presented as an oral presentation to the Safe States Annual Meeting in September 2018 in
Charleston, SC. With the DHHS legal team, the CODES team began exploring the ability to share this project
and other similar projects widely on the DHHS website.
Prepare and provide data analysis and technical support to NHTSA, traffic safety and injury prevention
programs, and other researchers as requested. Provide technical support to the highway safety and injury
prevention programs in terms of data analysis.
o Fulfilled 14 data requests from the Nebraska injury prevention program, Safe Kids Nebraska, Office of
Highway Safety, several local health departments and, other local organizations.
o Provided technical support to UNMC College of Public Health students.
o Completed impact summaries on various injury prevention related bills that were proposed and updated
five legislative fact sheets on motor vehicle safety topic areas.
Continue to develop and implement the Nebraska Injury Surveillance System (NISS).
o Worked to continue to implement the expansion of the Nebraska Injury Surveillance System to include
prescription drug monitoring data, and violent death reporting. Worked collaboratively with these teams
to secure additional funding from CDC that will primarily focus on Opioid Overdose Surveillance; this
funding concentrates heavily on increased data availability and improved data quality from EMS and
hospitals, which we anticipate having a positive effect on CODES data quality as well.
o With the Core Injury grant staff, in partnership with CDC, the CODES team provided technical support and
have discussed evaluation of motor vehicle safety strategies and further incorporation of CODES data into
tracking protective and risk factor information in the state.
o Took an active role in the Division of Public Health’s initiative to purchase and implement a data warehouse,
analytics, and reporting system as well as extensive internal efforts surrounding data governance and
dissemination.

Results:
The target of this system support project was to improve the accuracy of the CODES database by increasing the
linkage rate between crash data and hospital discharge data to 85% from the current 80%. 88% of the fatality crashes
were linked to death records. 29% of hospital discharge records were linked to recorded motor vehicle crashes.
Measurements have been changed with the upgrade to ICD10.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 405c:
$174,677.00
Ashley Newmyer, Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services
301 Centennial Mall South, Lincoln, NE 68509-5026
Telephone: 402/471-4377 Fax: 402/471-1371 Email: Ashley.Newmyer@nebraska.gov
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Nebraska Hospital Discharge Injury Data (E-CODE)
Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services

405c-18-15

Program Area:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population

Traffic Records Support
Injury Surveillance System/Hospital Injury Data
State Government
1,896,190
General Population

Problem Identification:
As one of two minimum data sets that the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommends for injury
surveillance, E-CODE data is the major information source that public health uses to study injuries. It is mandatory
for Nebraska hospitals to submit all injury records (E-CODE law) to the Department of Health and Human Services
(DHHS). The Nebraska Hospital Association receives hospital discharge records submitted by Nebraska hospitals and
furnishes it to DHHS. E-CODE compliance has been declining since 2004; this created a great concern due to
incomplete data submission. Assessing injury status when the data is incomplete or inconsistent data is very
challenging, therefore an E-CODE data quality assessment was needed to address this issue.
The quality of E-CODE data is important because it has a huge influence on injury prevention in Nebraska. DHHS
works closely with the Nebraska Hospital Association (NHA) to assess data quality and the level of hospital
compliance with the Nebraska E-CODE law. For improvement in data quality DHHS provides feedback and
recommendations to reporting hospitals.
Target:
The target of this system support project was to assess and improve the quality of E-CODE data with the assistance
of the Nebraska Hospital Association by improving the minimum hospital percent of valid E-CODEs to 45% from the
current 22% by September 30, 2018.
Objectives:
This project planned to complete the following objectives during October 1, 2017 to September 30, 2018:
 Obtain monthly 2017 E-CODE data from the Nebraska Hospital Association.
 Prepare the quarterly E-CODE data for analysis.
 Analyze the quarterly 2017 E-CODE data for missing, valid or invalid values.
 Prepare and send a quarterly report card of 2017 E-CODE data for each reporting hospital, including missing
valid or invalid values
 Provide a narrative describing the process of collecting, editing and submitting emergency department and
hospital discharge data to the statewide repository.
 Develop and implement a list of performance measures and calculate these measures to assess timeliness,
accuracy, completeness and uniformity. Explain to the submitting hospitals and the NHA how these measures
are used to inform decision-making and how to improve these measures.
Strategies and Activities:
 Access annual 2016 & 2017 E-CODE data submitted by the Nebraska Hospital Association.
o The 2016 annual E-CODE data was received in October 25, 2017 through the Office of Health Statistics.
 Prepare the monthly E-CODE data for analysis.
o The new dataset was developed by removing duplicated data from the raw Hospital Discharge Data. The
routine procedures for data cleaning and standardization were done in February 2018.
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Analyze the 2017 and 2018 E-CODE data for missing, valid or invalid values.
o Descriptive statistical analyses were completed based on the 2017 hospital discharge data for January
through December 2017. However, significant time was spent developing a new program to accommodate
and accurately assess the ICD-10-CM coded records.
Prepare a report card of 2017 E-CODE data for each reporting hospital.
o There was no significant delay in producing the 2017 quarterly E-CODE report cards for the hospitals.
Meet with NHA officials and the DHHS Health Statistics staff to discuss problems and strategies for
improvements on an ongoing basis. Hospital provider specific data will be provided and compared across the
state. Specific efforts will be focused on strategies to improve data reporting and quality.
o Adjusted reports to hospitals and distributed. Met with NHA staff and several hospitals to present details
about E-CODE data quality.
o Received feedback from some hospitals about the reasons for missing data, worked closely with those
hospitals to plan to improve completeness of E-CODE data.
o Received request from some hospitals about patients without valid E-CODE. Prepared detailed information
about patients without valid E-CODE for those hospitals.
o Presented on E-CODE data quality at the Nebraska Health Information Management Association annual
meeting in Kearney.
Develop a summary report of the E-CODE data quality and made recommendations.
o With help from the published guidance on preparing for an initial analysis of the ICD-10-CM coded data of
which the CODES administrator was an author of, by the end of this fiscal year the ICD-10-CM programming
changes were made, test and implemented.
o Many hours were spent revising the process and editing the language in the SAS program for the new ICD10-CM coded data.
Develop, review and finalize the data quality project plan with CODES advisory committee, to include
documentation of frequency, breadth and depth of quality analysis.
o E-CODE data quality was reported at the CODES advisory committee meeting.
Develop and calculate performance metrics to assess the timeliness, accuracy, completeness, and uniformity of
E-CODE data. These metrics once developed and approved will be reported to the Traffic Records Coordinating
Committee at each meeting.
o This is currently in progress. Recommendations from the Traffic Records Assessment were reviewed.
o Future plans are to use those recommendations to develop and calculate performance metrics assessing
specific elements of data quality.

Results:

Completed additional revisions to the SAS program to accommodate ICD-10-CM changes.

Received and prepared annual dataset; sent data report card to reporting hospitals in timely manner.

Began development of E-CODE data dictionary.

Strengthened relationship with NHA and several hospitals through meetings, email communication, and
presentation at the Nebraska Health Information Management Association.

Began development of performance metrics based on Traffic Records Assessment recommendations.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 405c:
$19,741.13
Ashley Newmyer, Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services
301 Centennial Mall South, Lincoln, NE 68509-5026
Telephone: 402/471-4377 Fax: 402/471-1371 Email: Ashley.Newmyer@nebraska.gov
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Traffic Records Program Coordination
NDOT – Highway Safety Office

405c-18-16

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Traffic Record Program Coordination
Traffic Record Decision Makers
Statewide
1,896,190
Statewide Traffic Records Custodians and Users

Problem Identification:
In order to meet the overall target of the reduction in fatal and injury crashes in 2018, decision makers need ready
access to accurate and factual traffic safety information. If state senators are to make changes to current traffic laws,
current and accurate data is necessary. To improve the quality of future impact projects, Nebraska must link and
automate all available traffic record information.
The coordination and assistance provide an essential element in traffic safety programs. In order to impact attitudes
regarding traffic safety among Nebraska's motoring public, technical support from the HSO office in this
concentrated area is necessary.
Target and Objective:
The target of this internal support-project is to improve the timeliness, accuracy, completeness, uniformity,
integration and accessibility of Nebraska’s traffic record system utilizing an updated Nebraska Traffic Safety
Information Systems Strategic Plan as a guide. This Strategic Plan will assist decision makers with implementing the
most appropriate measures to achieve the best Traffic Records System for Nebraska.
Strategies and Activities:
The traffic records systems helps support decision makers to aid their efforts to decrease fatal, A and B injury crashes
by 9.5% from the 2011-2015 calendar base year average of 4,844 (2011-2015 moving average) to 4,386 by December
31, 2018 and to assist in collecting the most accurate crash data possible.
 Provided coordination and technical support and assistance to improve traffic records information and to insure
that a mechanism is available to provide information for special traffic record requests (both internal and
external).
 Conducted desk and on-site monitoring for each assigned traffic records project. Site visits were completed:
o E-Citation and Traffic Records Improvement – Nebraska Crime Commission – April 2, 2018
o Nebraska EMS Data Quality Assessment and Improvement - Department of Health and Human Services –
June 14, 2018
o Nebraska Crash Outcome Data Evaluation System – Department of Health and Human Services –June 14,
2018
o Nebraska E-CODE Data Quality Assessment and Improvement – June 14, 2018
 Assisted and provided technical traffic records data, reports, and information to contractors, law enforcement
agencies, HSO staff, the public, legislature, etc.
 To attend highway safety seminars, conferences, workshops, meetings, training, etc. pertaining to traffic
records, i.e. CODES, traffic safety committee with NDOT, etc.
o Email committee members to gather information for TRCC (Traffic Records Coordinating Committee) to
revise and update the Traffic Safety Information System Strategic Plan.
o Attended DHHS CODES Meeting – October 11, 2017 and May 8, 2018
o Traffic Records Coordinating Committee Meeting – October 26, 2017, January 4, April 19, and July 26, 2018
o E-Documents Meetings with Nebraska State Patrol
 The mini-grants awarded from this 405c project were moved to Section 402 funds due to lack of funds in 405c.
• Construct tables, graphs, charts and other tabular and/or illustrative materials to present visual summary of
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analyzed specific data.
o Update charts and graphs for website as requested. Updated 2017 fatality statistics and other specified
crash data.
o Update and keep current the Traffic Records Coordinating Committee Strategic Plan. The Nebraska Traffic
Safety Information System Strategic Plan was revised on June 8, 2018.
Reviewed and keep updated of NHTSA Rules and Regulations regarding federal funds involving traffic records
as information is provided.
Perform daily all routine HSO activities and assignments in regards to traffic records requests, surveys, reports,
etc.
o 402/405c FY2018 Nebraska's Performance-Based Strategic Traffic-Safety Plan submitted to NHTSA on July
3, 2018.
o Reviewed the FY2019 grant applications on May 25, 2018.
o Completed the 2017 Nebraska Highway Safety Annual Report on December 27, 2017.

Results:
The fatal, A and B injury crash data for 2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation. In 2017
fatal, A and B injury crashes increased by 3.4 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base year average of 4,844 to
5,011.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 405c:
$11,465.24
Linda Kearns, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2567 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: linda.kearns@nebraska.gov
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Drug Recognition Expert (DRE) Training and Re-certification and
Advanced Roadside Impaired Driving Enforcement (ARIDE) Training
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

405d-18-04

Program Areas:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Police Traffic Services/Alcohol and Other Drugs
Impaired Driving Enforcement
Statewide
1,896,190
Impaired Drivers

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1.896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
Alcohol was known to be involved in 71 (32.6 percent) of the 218 fatal crashes that occurred in CY2015. Alcohol was
involved in 567 (12.4 percent) of the 4,948 fatal, A and B injury crashes in CY2015. Of the fatal, A and B injury crashes
occurring in the nighttime (6:00 p.m. – 5:59 a.m.), 393 (30.4 percent) of the 1,292 involved alcohol. Additionally,
studies have found that a large percentage of alcohol impaired drivers also had other drugs in their systems and a
percentage of those impaired drivers who are stopped are released because the officers do not have the necessary
training to identify the driver as drug impaired.
Target and Objective:
Reduce alcohol-impaired fatal, A & B injury crashes by 8.3 percent from 591 (2011 – 2015 moving average) to 542
by December 31, 2018.
The objective of this project is to train an additional 24 Drug Recognition Experts (DREs); to provide re-certification
training for all of Nebraska’s DREs; and to provide ARIDE (Advanced Roadside Impaired Driving Enforcement) training
for 200 Nebraska officers.
Strategies and Activities:
 To coordinate and sponsor a 2-Day Pre-School and a 7-Day Drug Recognition Expert Training School to train
approximately twenty-four new Nebraska Drug Recognition Experts.
o The NDOT Highway Safety Office sponsored a 7-Day Drug Recognition Expert Training School on October
17 – 20 & 23 – 26, 2017. Seventeen DRE candidates went through the training and sixteen completed all
phases of the training and have been certified as DREs.
 To coordinate and sponsor a 1 day Drug Recognition Expert re-certification training session for Nebraska Drug
Recognition Experts.
o The 2017 DRE in-service training was held on December 13, 2017, with featured presenter Keith Graves, of
Graves and Associates presenting on “Emerging Drug Trends and Fentanyl Safety, Investigations and
Decontamination”. Attendees included 79 Nebraska DREs, 1 prosecutor, Nebraska’s Traffic Safety Resource
Prosecutor and 4 toxicologists from the Nebraska State Patrol Crime Lab.
 To submit certification and re-certification documentation to the International Association of Chiefs of Police
(IACP) for credentialing.
o All certification and re-certification documents were forwarded to Nebraska agency coordinators and IACP
as necessary.
 To coordinate educational opportunities for Nebraska Drug Recognition Experts.
o DRE related newsletters and articles were forwarded to all Nebraska DREs. Additionally, six DRE Instructors,
one prosecutor, one toxicologist and the DRE State Coordinator were provided funding assistance to attend
the “24th Annual IACP DRE Conference on Drugs, Alcohol and Impaired Driving” held in Nashville, Tennessee
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on August 13 – 15, 2018. One DRE was awarded funding assistance to attend the “Green Lab” in Denver,
Colorado, however no claim was ever made for reimbursement.
Agency
Nebraska State Patrol




Reimbursed
$1,411.00

Attendees
Toxicologist Abbey Dodds

Bellevue Police Department

$1,961.98

Sergeant Joseph Milos

Grand Island Police Department

$1,748.37

Officer Wesley Tjaden

Lincoln Police Department

$1,990.00

Officer Sara Genoways

Omaha Police Department

$3,033.06

Nemaha County Sheriff’s Office

$1,090.28

Officer Matthew Kelly
Officer Angela Richards
Sheriff Brent Lottman

Lancaster County Attorney’s Office

$1,690.00

Ryan Decker

NDOT Highway Safety Office

$1,826.92

Becky Stinson

To solicit and select Drug Recognition Expert candidates for the 2- and 7- day training schools for FY2019.
o The dates for the FY2019 DRE School have not been selected.
To coordinate and promote ARIDE (Advanced Roadside Impaired Driving Enforcement) training in Nebraska.
o Two ARIDE classes were held training 29 law enforcement officers.

Result:
The fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 405d:
$45,533.89
Becky Stinson, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-3880 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: becky.stinson@nebraska.gov
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Alcohol Selective Overtime Enforcement & System Support
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

405d-18-05-1

Program Areas:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Police Traffic Services
Saturation Patrol & Checkpoints
Statewide
1,896,190
Impaired Drivers

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1.896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
Alcohol was known to be involved in 71 (32.6 percent) of the 218 fatal crashes that occurred in CY2015. Alcohol was
involved in 567 (12.4 percent) of the 4,948 fatal, A and B injury crashes in CY2015. Of the fatal, A and B injury crashes
occurring in the nighttime (6:00 p.m. – 5:59 a.m.), 393 (30.4 percent) of the 1,292 involved alcohol.
Target and Objective:
Reduce alcohol-impaired fatal, A and B crashes by 8.3 percent from the 591 (2011 – 2015 moving average) to 542 by
December 31, 2018.
The objective of this project is to provide funding assistance through the “Mini-Grant Contract Application and
Award” process to law enforcement agencies to conduct selective overtime alcohol enforcement activities.
Participating agencies will be provided funding assistance for the overtime salaries.
Strategies and Activities:
 To solicit participation from law enforcement agencies to conduct selective alcohol overtime enforcement.
Information regarding the availability of the “Mini-Grant Contracts” for selective alcohol overtime enforcement
was made available to law enforcement agencies and the Nebraska State Patrol.
 To ensure that all applicants comply with the pre-and post- award requirements as outlined in the application.
The internal checklist was utilized to ensure that all applicants complied with the project requirements.
 To award approximately 35 mini-grant contracts for selective alcohol overtime enforcement activity. The
applicants will identify the dates, locations and times from their baseline data. During the twelve-month project
period, 51 mini-grant contracts were awarded. The 51 mini-grant contracts were awarded as follows: Police
Departments – 22 contracts; Sheriff’s Offices – 27 contracts; and Nebraska State Patrol – 2 contracts.
Contract Awards
Agency
Alliance Police Department
Ashland Police Department
Bellevue Police Department
Broken Bow Police Department
Central City Police Department
Columbus Police Department
Cozad Police Department
Crete Police Department
Fairbury Police Department
Falls City Police Department
Gering Police Department
Holdrege Police Department

Type of Enforcement
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018

Reimbursed
$917.60
$1,500.00
$648.57
$1,495.32
$1,788.67
$2,415.55
$2,128.91
$2,590.08
$2,974.99
$1,344.80
$955.92
$0.00
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La Vista Police Department
Lincoln Police Department
Lincoln Police Department
Omaha Police Department
Papillion Police Department
Plattsmouth Police Department
Ralston Police Department
Scottsbluff Police Department
South Sioux City Police Department
UNL Police Department

YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
HVE December 1, 2, 8 & 9, 2017
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018

$3,028.60
$5,950.19
$3,600.00
$21,850.45
$3,203.81
$3,101.85
$3,489.32
$2,933.57
$3,940.49
$329.05

Boyd County Sheriff's Office
Brown County Sheriff's Office
Butler County Sheriff's Office
Colfax County Sheriff's Office
Dakota County Sheriff's Office
Dawson County Sheriff's Office
Dixon County Sheriff's Office
Dodge County Sheriff's Office
Douglas County Sheriff's Office
Fillmore County Sheriff's Office
Franklin County Sheriff's Office
Furnas County Sheriff's Office
Jefferson County Sheriff's Office
Lancaster County Sheriff's Office
Lincoln County Sheriff's Office
Nance County Sheriff's Office
Nemaha County Sheriff's Office
Otoe County Sheriff's Office
Phelps County Sheriff's Office
Richardson County Sheriff's Office
Saline County Sheriff's Office
Sarpy County Sheriff's Office
Saunders County Sheriff's Office
Scotts Bluff County Sheriff's Office
Thurston County Sheriff's Office
Washington County Sheriff's Office
Webster County Sheriff's Office

YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018

$2,000.00
$1,173.74
$2,410.91
$3,134.08
$6,500.00
$3,632.58
$2,516.32
$6,489.38
$6,837.59
$3,500.00
$1,757.60
$2,882.40
$1,781.09
$4,248.69
$2,867.84
$4,963.00
$4,963.87
$0.00
$1,887.30
$4,721.80
$4,420.23
$1,576.14
$2,785.97
$4,486.46
$2,671.95
$14,450.91
$2,860.32

Nebraska State Patrol
Nebraska State Patrol
Total

YDDYL December 15, 2017 - January 1, 2018
Compliance Checks

$0.00
$2,640.00
$174,347.91

These 51 mini-grant contracts resulted in a total of 4,176 hours of selective alcohol overtime enforcement, 166
seat belt citations, 235 impaired driving arrests, 1,197 speeding citations, 54 open container citations, 86 minor
in possession citations, 4,951 total contacts and 4,576 total citations. Two County Sheriff’s Offices conducted
four checkpoints. The agency conducting compliance checks visited 62 businesses with two being noncompliant and selling alcohol to underage individuals. Those two businesses were issued citations.
To review the selective alcohol overtime enforcement activity for each mini-grant and process the
reimbursement request. Reimbursement requests were reviewed and processed for all 51 mini-grant contracts.

Result:
The fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 405d:
$174,347.91
Becky Stinson, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone 402/471-3880 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: becky.stinson@nebraska.gov
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Alcohol Selective Overtime Enforcement & System Support - In-Car Camera
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

405d-18-05-02

Program Areas:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Police Traffic Services
Impaired Driving Enforcement/Increased Conviction Rates
Statewide
1,896,190
Impaired Drivers

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1.896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
Alcohol was known to be involved in 71 (32.6 percent) of the 218 fatal crashes that occurred in Nebraska in CY2015.
Alcohol was involved in 567 (12.4 percent) of the 4,948 fatal, A and B injury crashes. Of the fatal, A and B injury
crashes occurring in the nighttime (6:00 p.m. – 5:59 a.m.), 393 (30.4 percent) of 1,292 involved alcohol.
Targets and Objective:
Reduce alcohol-impaired fatal, A and B crashes by 8.3 percent from 591 (2011-2015 moving average) to 542 by
December 31, 2018.
To decrease alcohol-impaired driving fatalities by 1.0 percent from 61 (2011-2015 moving average) to 59 by
December 31, 2018.
The objective of this project is to provide funding assistance through the "Mini-Grant Contract Application and
Award” process to law enforcement agencies for in-car camera systems. Participating agencies will receive in-car
camera systems funded at 75% of the cost of the unit up to a maximum of $3,500.00.
Strategies and Activities:
 To insure that all applicants comply with the contract award requirements as outlined in the application.
o All mini-grant contract applications were reviewed to insure that all application requirements were met.
 To enter into approximately 25 mini-grant contracts with law enforcement agencies to provide in-car camera
systems.
o During the project period, 15 mini-grant contracts were awarded providing 26 in-car camera systems as
follows: Police Departments – 10 contracts and Sheriff’s Offices – 5 contracts.
Contract Awards
Blair Police Department
Buffalo County Sheriff's Office
Douglas County Sheriff's Office
Hall County Sheriff's Office
Hastings Police Department
Kearney Police Department
La Vista Police Department
Lexington Police Department
Seward County Sheriff's Office
South Sioux City Police Department
Wahoo Police Department

Watchguard DVR
Watchguard DVR 4RE
L3 Flashback HD
Data 911 Versus
Digital Ally DVM
Watchguard DVR 4RE
Digital Ally DVM
Watchguard DVR 4RE
Watchguard DVR 4RE
Digital Ally DVM
Watchguard DVR 4RE

$3,500.00
$7,000.00
$7,000.00
$7,000.00
$7,000.00
$7,000.00
$5,992.50
$7,000.00
$7,000.00
$5,992.50
$6,892.50
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York Police Department
Bellevue Police Department
Merrick County Sheriff's Office
York Police Department




Watchguard DVR 4RE
Watchguard Vista DVR
Watchguard DVR 4RE
Watchguard DVR 4RE

$3,500.00
$7,000.00
$7,000.00
$3,500.00

To review and process the invoices for each in-car camera system purchase.
o All invoices were reviewed and processed.
FY2018 Activity:
o The 26 in-car cameras that were awarded in FY2018 resulted in a total of 1,616 recorded traffic stops.
o The 81 in-car cameras that were awarded in FY2017 resulted in a total of 14,544 recorded traffic stops.
o The 75 in-car cameras that were awarded in FY2016 resulted in a total of 21,548 recorded traffic stops.

Result:
The fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation.
The 8.6% decrease for 2017 alcohol-related fatal, A and B injury crashes to 543 was not achieved. The result was
only a 6.9% decrease to 553.
Alcohol-impaired driving fatalities (BAC=.08+) increased by 9.8 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base year
average of 61 to 67 in 2017.
Alcohol was known to be involved in 63 (30%) of the 210 fatal crashes that occurred in Nebraska in 2017. Alcohol
was involved in 490 (10.2 %) of the 4,801 A and B type injury crashes.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 405d:
$88,877.50
Bill Kovarik, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2516 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: william.kovarik@nebraska.gov
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Alcohol Selective Overtime Enforcement & System Support - Breath Testing Equipment
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

405d-18-05-03

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Police Traffic Services
Impaired Driving Enforcement
Statewide
1,896,190
Impaired Drivers

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1.896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
Alcohol was known to be involved in 71 (32.6 percent) of the 218 fatal crashes that occurred in Nebraska in CY2015.
Alcohol was involved in 567 (12.4 percent) of the 4,948 fatal, A and B injury crashes. Of the fatal, A and B injury
crashes occurring in the nighttime (6:00 p.m. – 5:59 a.m.), 393 (30.4 percent) of 1,292 involved alcohol.
Funding will be provided to state and local law enforcement agencies through the mini-grant agreement process for
selective alcohol overtime enforcement including compliance checks, saturation patrols, sobriety checkpoints,
shoulder taps, the national impaired driving crackdowns, and other specially identified enforcement efforts. Law
enforcement agencies must identify specific locations, time of day, day of week, relating to fatal, A and B injury
crashes. These systems document impaired driving and suspect behavior as evidence and reduce the number of
court appearances pf officers plus increasing the offender conviction rates. Eligibility requires completion of special
camera use training and conducting impaired driving enforcement operations. Local public information and
education is also required. Agencies are required to participate in a minimum of two special enforcement
mobilizations each year during the following three year period. These participating agencies are eligible for funding
consideration to increase their effectiveness to collect breath evidence using mew preliminary/evidentiary breath
testing instrumentation on impaired driving suspects. Trained and certification is required to operate these
instruments in accordance with state rules and regulations. Officers will be involved in impaired driving enforcement
operations and two of the annual State impaired driving mobilizations for the following three years. Related public
information and education activity will also be generated by these grantees.
The reduction of fatal and injury traffic crashes requires the continued combined efforts of an informed public and
dedicated law enforcement agencies willing to address the alcohol issue. In accordance with the NDOT Highway
Safety Office (HSO) Nebraska’s “Performance-Based” Strategic Traffic Safety Plan, breath testing equipment will be
provided to law enforcement agencies in the twenty-two counties which have been identifies as “target” or
“priority” counties. These counties were identified as having a fatal, A and B crash rate which exceeds the overall
state rate in Nebraska. Agencies outside of the priority counties will be able to receive breath testing equipment if
they are able to substantiate a need for equipment.
Targets:
The target is to reduce alcohol-impaired fatal, A and B injury crashes by 8.3 percent from 591 (2011-2015 average)
to 542 by December 31, 3018.
To reduce alcohol-impaired driving fatalities by 3.3 percent from 61 (2011-2015 moving average) to 59, based on
past trends, by December 31 2018.
Objectives:
 To provide funding assistance to state and local law enforcement agencies through the “Mini-Grant Contract
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Application and Award” process to law enforcement agencies to conduct selective overtime alcohol
enforcement activities, in both National and state alcohol mobilizations, to become eligible for in-car camera
systems and preliminary/evidentiary alcohol breath testing instruments. The agency agrees to participate in a
minimum of two special enforcement mobilizations each year during the following three year period.
To provide funding assistance to law enforcement agencies for preliminary/evidentiary alcohol breath testing
instruments supplies.
To provide funding assistance to law enforcement agencies for preliminary and evidentiary breath testing
instruments. Participating agencies will receive preliminary breath testing instruments funded 100% by the HSO
and evidentiary instruments funded at $2,500.00 each by the HSO.

Strategies:
The HSO will enter into mini-grant contracts with law enforcement agencies to provide breath testing instruments.
Approximately 35 mini-grant contracts will be entered into law enforcement agencies. The following requirements
will apply to the mini-grant contracts:


A maximum of six (6) preliminary breath testing instruments may be awarded to any one agency during the
fiscal year.
o During the FY2018 grant year, 25 mini-grant contracts were awarded to 25 agencies providing 64
preliminary breath units as follows: Police Departments – 8 contracts; Sheriff’s Offices – 10 contracts and
Bridge Behavioral Health -1 contract.
PBT Contract Awards
Agency
Central City Police Department
Dodge County Sheriff’s Office
Dixon County Sheriff’s Office
Fairbury Police Department
Grant County Sheriff’s Office
Hall County Sheriff’s Office
Hastings Police Department
Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office
Lancaster County Sheriff’s Office
Oakland Police Department
Red Willow County Sheriff’s Office
Sarpy County Sheriff’s Office
Saunders County Sheriff’s Office
Scribner Police Department
Sutton Police Department
The Bridge Behavioral Health
Wahoo Police Department
Washington County Sheriff’s Office
West Point Police Department
Total



# of Units
3
2
2
4
1
6
6
6
6
1
4
6
3
1
2
4
3
3
1
64

Awarded Amount
$885.00
$590.00
$590.00
$1,180.00
$295.00
$1,770.00
$1,770.00
$1,770.00
$1,770.00
$295.00
$1,180.00
$1,770.00
$885.00
$295.00
$590.00
$1,180.00
$885.00
$885.00
$295.00
$18,880.00

Activity generated with the breath testing instruments (number of breath tests) must be reported for three (3)
fiscal years following receipt of the instruments.
o The 64 preliminary breath testing instruments that were awarded this fiscal year resulted in 1,116 breath
tests being conducted.
o The 136 preliminary breath testing instruments that were awarded in FY2017 resulted in 2,556 breath tests
being conducted.
o The 106 preliminary breath testing instruments that were awarded in FY2016 resulted in 6,738 breath tests
being conducted.
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Evidentiary Breath Testing Awards
Agency
Cedar County Sheriff’s Office
Dixon County Sheriff’s Office
Fillmore County Sheriff’s Office
Holdrege Police Department
Norfolk Police Division
Valley County Sheriff’s Office
Total







# of Units
1
1
1
1
1
1
6

Awarded
$2,500.00
$2,500.00
$2,500.00
$2500.00
$2,500.00
$2,500.00
$15,000.00

A maximum of one (1) evidentiary breath testing instrument may be awarded to any one agency during the
fiscal year.
o Six (6) evidentiary breath testing instruments were awarded to law enforcement agencies.
o The six evidentiary breath testing instruments that were awarded in FY2018 and received by the law
enforcement agencies resulted in 125 evidentiary breath tests being conducted.
o The twelve (12) evidentiary testing instruments that were awarded in FY2017 resulted in 843 evidentiary
breath tests being conducted.
o The four (4) evidentiary testing instruments that were awarded this FY2016 resulted in 748 evidentiary
breath tests being conducted.
Agree to participate in a minimum of two special enforcement mobilizations each year during the following
three year period.
o All law enforcement agencies receiving preliminary and evidentiary breath testing equipment met this
requirement.
A copy of the agency’s safety belt and drug free workplace policy must be on file with the HSO.
o All law enforcement agencies receiving preliminary and evidentiary breath testing equipment met this
requirement.

Result:
The alcohol-related fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of
Transportation.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 405d:
$15,000.00
Paul Letcher, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-3912 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: paul.letcher@nebraska.gov.
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Alcohol Public Information and Education
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

405d-18-06

Program Areas:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Alcohol
Public Information and Education
Statewide
1,896,190
Impaired Drivers

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1.896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
Alcohol was known to be involved in 71 (32.6 percent) of the 218 fatal crashes that occurred in Nebraska in CY2015.
Alcohol was involved in 567 (12.4 percent) of the 4,948 fatal, A and B injury crashes. Of the fatal, A and B injury
crashes occurring in the nighttime (6:00 p.m. – 5:59 a.m.), 393 (30.4 percent) of 1,292 involved alcohol.
Alcohol was known to be involved in 51, 87, 70, 78 and 81 fatalities from 2011-2015 out of 181, 212, 211, 225 and
246 total fatalities in 2011-2015. (73 per year fatality average)
Arrest and conviction totals for Driving Under the Influence are starting to level off (12,207, 10,718, 9,343, 8,617 and
8,199 arrests and 10,549, 9,528, 8,703, 7,576 and 7,136 convictions) from 2011 to 2015.
The reduction of fatal and injury crashes requires the continued combined efforts of an informed public and
dedicated government officials willing to address alcohol issues. A good working relationship, including resources
and support for local officials, businesses, and others in the community, by the HSO staff, is essential for improved
compliance of impaired driving laws.
Targets:
Reduce alcohol-impaired fatal, A and B crashes by 8.3 percent from 591 (2011-2015 moving average) to 542 by
December 31, 2018.
To reduce alcohol-impaired driving fatalities by 3.3 percent from 61 (2011-2015 moving average) to 59, based on
past trends, by December 31, 2018.
Objectives:
 To provide the public and citizens throughout Nebraska information regarding alcohol and impaired driving.
 To educate and motivate law enforcement about the importance of strict enforcement of the DWI laws so the
number of DWI arrests and convictions increase by 5%.
 To produce/provide public service announcements/ads featuring impaired driving information.
Strategies and Activities:
 Provide funds for the development/creation/production of educational messaging. This includes print and
electronic messaging, multimedia campaigns (including paid media).
 Provide funding for mini-grant contracts to local agency/organizations specific to alcohol-impaired related
problems as need is demonstrated.
 Produce/provide public service announcements/ads featuring impaired driving during impaired driving
crackdowns through numerous media outlets.
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o

NDOT - Highway Safety Office (HSO) contracted with IMG College, LLC for a sports marketing sponsorship
of the Pinnacle Bank Arena Founding Partner that includes Logo recognition in Arena, 1 sponsor event each
year, premium vendor space at the arena and banners, 24 main concourse signs, video board recognition,
LED board signage, public address announcements and signage in the garages at the arena. ($149,665.43)

o

HSO contracted with IMG College, LLC for a sports marketing sponsorship for 5 years. This will be split with
the Occupant Protection PI&E project. The sponsorship will include:
 Title sponsor of the broadcast booth for Husker Football broadcasts for home and away with one live
:10 message per half and numerous references going into or coming back from commercial breaks.
 Two :30 commercials in all 12 Husker football games.
 Traffic report sponsorship with four pre-game :10 tags and two post-game :10 second tags.
 Minimum of 15 tags on all five replay boards in Memorial Stadium.
 Two ribbon board displays.
 Sponsor of Binge Drinking Campaign with logo recognition and questions for trivia game before each
home game.
 Safety Saturday with five :30 commercials on Sports Nightly radio show, one live interview and other
activities.
 Two hundred :30 messages to be aired on Sports Nightly talk show during UNL sports season.
 Men’s Basketball sponsorship includes1 pre-game feature, four :10 live read messages in each game
and 3 half-time opportunities for on court awareness activities.
 Signage in Pinnacle Bank Arena include rotational score table sign and ribbon boards.
 Baseball will include two :10 second live read messages during each game and one live interview per
season.
 Spot band of sixty :30 commercial announcements to target select towns.
 Full page, full color ad in each of the Fall Sports Guide, Spring Sports Guide and Game day programs for
football, volleyball and baseball.
 Press Conference will include the backdrop with logo to be used for all athletic department press
conferences and the logo on the microphone flag to be used whenever possible. ($404,834.57)
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o

HSO contracted with NET for TV Impaired Driving Advertising ($6,500.00) to include:
 :30 spot around Net 2018 Nebraska Stories
 13-week series (Roughly January 11th – April 12th.
 Reruns when available

Results:
The alcohol-related fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of
Transportation.
The 8.6% decrease for 2017 alcohol-related fatal, A and B injury crashes to 543 was not achieved. The result was
only a 6.9% decrease to 553.
Alcohol-impaired driving fatalities (BAC=.08+) increased by 9.8 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base year
average of 61 to 67 in 2017.
Alcohol was known to be involved in 63 (30%) of the 210 fatal crashes that occurred in Nebraska in 2017. Alcohol
was involved in 490 (10.2 %) of the 4,801 A and B type injury crashes.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 405d:
$560,999.99
Bill Kovarik, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2516 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: william.kovarik@nebraska.gov
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Special Enforcement Mini-Grants
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

405d-18-07

Program Areas:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Police Traffic Services
Support to Combat Driving Under the Influence
Statewide
1,896,190
Impaired Drivers

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1.896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
Alcohol was known to be involved in 71 (33.6 percent) of the 218 fatal crashes that occurred in CY2015. Alcohol was
involved in 567 (12.4 percent) of the 4,948 fatal, A and B injury crashes in CY2015. Of the fatal, A and B injury crashes
occurring in the nighttime (6:00 p.m. – 5:59 a.m.), 393 (30.4 percent) of the 1,292 involved alcohol.
Target and Objective:
Reduce alcohol-impaired fatal, A and B injury crashes by 8.3 percent from the 591 (2011 – 2015 moving average) to
542 by December 31, 2018.
The objective of this project is to provide funding assistance through the “Mini-Grant Contract Application and
Award” process to law enforcement for specialized impaired driving enforcement, special equipment, prosecutorial
services and toxicological services.
Strategies and Activities:
 To provide funding for mini-grant contracts specific to impaired driving related problems as need is
demonstrated. During the twelve-month project period no mini-grant contracts were awarded
Result:
The fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 405d:
$0.00
Becky Stinson, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone 402/471-3880 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: becky.stinson@nebraska.gov
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Felony Motor Vehicle Prosecution Unit
Douglas County Attorney’s Office

405d-18-08

Program Area:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Alcohol
Investigation, prosecution, enhance community safety
Douglas County
550,064 residents (2015 census estimate)
Driver population

Problem Identification:
As a Nebraska Department of Transportation – Highway Safety Office (HSO) FY2018 priority county, Douglas County
contributes significantly to Nebraska's total motor vehicle crashes and injuries. In 2017 (the most recent statistics
available from NDOT-HSO), 30.9% (1,484 of 4,801) of A and B injury crashes that occurred in the state of Nebraska
took place in Douglas County. Additionally, Douglas County accounted for 23.8%, 15 of 63, of the alcohol-related
fatal crashes (2017) and 31.8%, 156 of 490, of the alcohol-related A and B injury crashes (2017).
In particular, alcohol plays a significant role in motor vehicle offenses in Douglas County. Data from 2010-2017
indicate that Douglas County constitutes a large portion of the state’s alcohol-related crashes, fatalities, and injuries.
Douglas County continues to have a consistently high rate of alcohol-related crashes, with Douglas County
representing approximately 34.4% of all alcohol-related A, B, and C injury crashes in 2017.
Goal and Objective(s):
 To maintain a Felony Motor Vehicle conviction rate in all motor-vehicle related crimes of 96% (310 in 2017) to
96% (310 in 2018).
 To increase felony conviction for DUI’s by 3% from 81%, 2017 to 84% by December 2018.
 To maintain the overall DUI conviction rate at 97% (170 in 2017) for 2018.
Strategies and Activities:
 Maintain a staff of three Deputy County Attorneys on the unit.
 Program Manager did conduct weekly unit meetings to review objectives, plan aggressive prosecution
strategies, and determine how best to reach out to the community.
 Held informational and collaborative meetings with law enforcement, federal and local agencies (Omaha Police
Department, Immigration and Customs Enforcement, Douglas County Sheriff’s Office and 24/7 program) to
outreach on cases, build consensus on Felony Motor Vehicle Prosecution (FMVP) Unit activities and address the
change in law stemming from a Supreme Court decision, mid-summer.
 FMVP Unit provided ongoing training to law enforcement, met with non-profits and community groups to
address various felony motor vehicle related issues (i.e., court monitoring, immigration, and support for the
24/7 program in Douglas County).
Results:
The Felony Motor Vehicle Prosecution Unit (FMVP) not only directed DUI and motor vehicle cases to specialized
prosecutors, but a policy change in the way DUI cases are dealt with was also implemented. Before the FMVP, it was
common for a DUI 3rd Aggravated (Felony) to be pled down to a misdemeanor. After the creation of the FMVP, cases
that are allowed to be reduced have been lowered.
A voluntary program known as the 24/7 Sobriety Program was created by the Douglas County Department of
Corrections (DCC) was initiated in 2016. This program allows individuals arrested for DUI to be released from the
custody of DCC. Such individuals must then submit to twice-daily alcohol testing or wear a SCRAM with once a week
downloads. We have made participation in the 24/7 program mandatory in determining if a felony DUI would be
reduced to a misdemeanor DUI. As such, this program expanded the scope of DUI cases this office would consider
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in reducing a charge to a misdemeanor. There continues to be a large number of motor vehicle homicide cases
prosecuted by the FMVP Unit. Additionally, FMVP Unit supervisor, Ryan Lindberg, was awarded the Nebraska MADD
Hero Award for Prosecutors.
From October 1, 2017 through September 30, 2018, the Douglas County Attorney’s Office charged the following
felony motor vehicle charges:

Felony DUI, Operating during
Revocation, MVH, Ignition
Interlock & misdemeanor MVH
cases charged
Convictions

DUI Cases Charged

Convictions






Oct 1, 2016 to Sept 30, 2017

Oct 1, 2017 to Sept 30 2018

367
117
484 total
353 (96%)
286 Felony (81%)
67 Misdemeanors (19%)
301

318 (open & closed)
148 (new open)
466 total
307 (96.5%)
255 Felony (83%)
52 Misdemeanors (17%)
175 (open & closed)
86 (new open)
261 total
170 (97%)
132 Felony (78%)
38 Misdemeanors (22%)

214 (97%)
157 Felony (73 %)
57 Misdemeanor (27%)
3 Other*

*Cases that should not have been referred to the Douglas County Attorney’s Office and should have been
prosecuted as misdemeanor.
The overall conviction rate for Motor Vehicle Offenses increased from 96%, September 30, 2017 to 96.5%,
October 1, 2017 to September 30, 2018.
The overall felony conviction rate increased from 81%, September 30, 2017 to 83%, September 30, 2018.
The overall DUI conviction rate remained the same at 97%, September 30, 2017 to September 30, 2018.
The DUI felony conviction rate increased from 73%, September 30, 2017 to 78%, September 30, 2018.

Funding:
Contact:

Section 405d:
$185,000.00
Don Kleine, Douglas County Attorney, 1701 Farnam Street, Ste. 100, Omaha, NE 68183
Telephone: 402/444-7040 Fax: 402/444-6787 Email: donald.kleine@douglascounty-ne.gov
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Support of Evidence-Based Environmental Strategies – Project Extra Mile
NDOT – Highway Safety Office

405d-18-09

Program Areas:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Enforcement Underage Drinking Laws
Proactive and Selective Youth Alcohol Enforcement
Statewide
1,896,190
Underage Youth and Adult Providers

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1,896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
There were 110,337 licensed young drivers (between the ages of 16 and 20) in Nebraska in 2015. These drivers
account for 7.1% of the total licensed drivers in the state.
In Nebraska, underage drinking cost the state $324 million in 2013, translating to a cost of $1,779 per year for each
young person in the state. Nebraska’s ranking is the 38th highest among the 50 states for the estimated cost per
youth. These dollars are attributed to medical costs, work loss, and pain and suffering related to underage drinking.
A host of youth problems, including violence, traffic crashes, high-risk sex, property crime, unintentional injury,
poisoning’s, Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS), and alcohol treatment contribute to these costs (Pacific Institute for
Research and Evaluation, 2015).
Targets and Objective:
Reduce alcohol-impaired fatal, A and B crashes by 8.3% from 591 (2011-2015 moving average) to 542, based on
past trends, by December 31, 2018.
Reduce youth-involved fatal and injury crashes by 21.1% from 1,341 (2011-2015 moving average) to 1,058, based
on past trends, by December 31, 2018.
Reduce drivers age 20 and younger involved in fatal crashes by 28.6 percent from 35 (2011-2015 rolling average) to
25 by December 31, 2018.
The objective of this project is to reduce the incidence of motor vehicle crashes, with a strong focus on reducing the
youth-involved (age 16-20) crash rate through: underage drinking prevention, use of environmental prevention
strategies, addressing improved community policies, practices, and norms.
Strategies and Activities:
Project Extra Mile (PEM) strategies are to increase program outreach to youth, parents, and community members
to affect change through environmental prevention strategies and educational advocacy:
 To improve alcohol laws, state/county and city policies, and community practice,
 To work through community and awareness activities, and media advocacy,
 To help law enforcement in training strategies and increase enforcement of state’s alcohol laws, especially
pertaining to youth,
 To sustain efforts to prevent alcohol-related harms by planning and conducting community–wide coalition
meetings and
 To engage youth across the state in leadership initiatives to affect change regarding excessive alcohol use.
o PEM hosted two Policy Work Group meetings, one in December 2017 and the other in January, 2018.
Agenda topics covered the 2018 legislative session and bills connected to alcohol, the Omaha Good
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Neighbor Ordinance, potential proliferation of entertainment districts across the state, and Public Health
Day activities.
PEM convened and co-facilitated two meeting of the Nebraska Alcohol Policy Alliance, one in January 2018
and the other in September 2018.
The PEM Board of Directors took action on the three advocacy issues and shared with the Nebraska Alcohol
Policy Alliance.
Four fact sheets were updated on compliance checks, alcohol cancer, binge drinking and tax increase.
Received numerous requests for training and technical assistance from various community coalitions,
community advocates and other interested partners such as Box Butte County Family Focus and Monument
Prevention Coalition, Lancaster County Sheriff’s Department, Omaha Gilford Park Neighborhood
Association, Southeast Community Colleges National Night Out campaign, Omaha Burlington Neighborhood
Association, and Grand Island Substance Abuse Prevention Coalition.
Updated the five topic-specific ACTION Guide which included Advocacy 101, Civics 101, Excessive Alcohol
Consumption, Liquor Licensing 101 and Underage Drinking. The Guide was provided to various
organizations upon request.
PEM Public Health Day activities were held on March 26, 2018.
Hosted a Recognition Dinner on November 9, 2017 which recognizes the work of numerous community
advocates who work towards Project Extra Mile’s mission of advocating for evidence-based policies and
practices to prevent and reduce alcohol-related harms. The event was attended by 100 attendees and by
the media.
In April, the PEM staff and advocates attended the Alcohol Policy 18 conference in Arlington, VA.
PEM produced and disseminated 1,300 monthly newsletters for distribution over the funding period
(12 months November 2017 – September 2018).
Provided educational materials that included: we
want you back campaign items, No Free Ride
campaign materials and Underage Drinking Tip
Line 1-866-MUST-B-21.
PEM utilized social media platforms, Twitter and Facebook, to provide timely alcohol-related news and
research. The Twitter account had an average of 15,764 per month and the Facebook page had 3,353 views
monthly. Also the PEM website continues to be a valuable resource for community members, advocates
and students.
PEM wrote letters-to-the-editor, wrote press releases, and two media releases. Throughout the funding
period there were more than 10 pieces of earned media (print and electronic).
The Nebraska Alcohol Policy Alliance, led by PEM, met several times to discuss the legislative session, license
hearings, etc.
PEM worked to coordinate and carryout a statewide law enforcement trainings: September18 - 19, 2018 in
Omaha and Broken Bow, with a total of 53 law enforcement and community attendees.
PEM coordinated four sets of multi-agency alcohol retail compliance checks with law enforcement officials
reaching 885 retail establishments, averaging 8% non-compliant businesses.
PEM conducted eleven community-wide coalition meetings, in the Omaha/Metro area, throughout the
grant cycle. These coalition meetings are used to inform and educate about underage drinking prevention
strategies, youth alcohol laws, and build relationships community members and local city/county officials.
PEM continuously emphasized utilizing evidenced-based practices at the local and state level to reduce
unintentional injuries and alcohol-related harms.
PEM was able to provide technical assistance, as requested, to ensure youth had support for the activities.

Results:
The fatal, A and B injury crash data for 2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation.
Alcohol-impaired fatal, A and B injury crashes decreased by 6.5 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base year
average of 591 to 553 in 2017. The target of 542 was not reached.
Youth-involved fatal, A and B injury crashes increased by 0.6 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base year average
of 1,341 to 1,349 in 2017. The target of 1,058 was not reached.
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Young drivers age 20 or younger involved in fatal crashes held steady from the 2011-2015 base year average of
35 to 35 in 2017.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 405d:
$285,060.51
Chris Wagner, Project Extra Mile, 11620 M Circle, Omaha, NE 68137
Telephone: (402) 963-9047 Email: chris@projectextramile.org
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24/7 Sobriety Program
Douglas County Department of Corrections

405d-18-10

Program Area:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Driving Under the Influence (of alcohol or drugs)
Twice Daily Breath Testing or Transdermal Alcohol Detection
Douglas County
550,064 residents (2015 census estimate)
DUI Offenders

Problem Identification:
As a Nebraska Department of Transportation Highway Safety Office (HSO) FY2018 priority county, Douglas County
contributes significantly to Nebraska’s total number of motor vehicle crashes, injuries, and fatalities. For example,
Douglas County’s 2015 Fatal, A and B injury (FAB) crash rate is particularly high, measuring at 34.79, whereas the
FAB crash rate statewide is only 25.00.
Target and Objective(s):
 The target of the 24/7 Sobriety Program is to reduce alcohol-related traffic crashes and fatalities in Douglas
County by reducing the number of repeat DUI arrests. Researchers from the RAND Corp. found that South
Dakota’s Statewide 24/7 Sobriety Project resulted in a 12% decrease in repeat DUI arrests. It is the goal of this
program to meet or exceed their results with a 12% decrease in DUI arrests in Douglas County from 3,062, the
2011 2015 calendar base year average to 2,695.
 Achieve and maintain a 95% degree of compliance for participants on the pilot program.
Strategies and Activities:
 Monitor and report participants' compliance for abstention from use of alcohol by conducting twice-daily breath
testing for all pilot program participants (except for those participants who may be approved to participate in
the program with the use of a Secure Continuous Remote Alcohol Monitor (SCRAM bracelet).
 The project includes participants who have been charged with DUI 2nd offense or above, with the 24/7
Sobriety Program required as a condition of bond or probation.
 Ensure compliance with sanctions for those participants who test positive for alcohol at twice-daily breath
testing. Immediately detain program violators in accordance with the court order for participation in the 24/7
program. First-time violators will be detained for 12 hours at the Douglas County Department of Corrections
(DCDC). Second-time violators will be detained for 24 hours at the DCDC. Third time and subsequent violators
will have their bond revoked, and will be detained at the DCDC until they can appear before a judge.
 Maintain the equivalent of two part-time staff every day during testing hours to conduct testing and maintain
records of compliance.
 Maintain the equivalent of one part-time Program Administrator to coordinate schedules of testing staff, and
to conduct other administrative duties as necessary. However, it is likely that in order to accomplish
programmatic goals and to maintain program quality should the program continue to expand, a full-time
Program Administrator may need to be assigned.
 Continued implementation of additional testing protocols to include a variety of testing methods to monitor
participant use of other drugs in addition to alcohol. This is in response to interest from other criminal justice
agencies as well as to address the increasing concern of “drugged driving” in addition to drunk driving.
 Collect and provide program data to the RAND Corp. to evaluate participants’ compliance with the program and
to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of the program.
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Results:
 Participants on the breath testing protocol were 99.4% compliant with program expectations. SCRAM protocol
participants were 99.8% compliant with program expectations.
 Program sanctions have been administered per program rules on all occasions when a participant has been in
violation of program expectations.
 Douglas County maintained four part-time Sobriety Technicians to conduct breath testing and conduct other
routine program functions. Douglas County also provides a Corrections Officer to provide security and return
any program violators to custody in accordance with program sanctions.
 Lt. Ernest Black continued to serve as the 24/7 Program Administrator in addition to his duties as House Arrest
Administrator throughout this reporting period.
 Drug testing was started in September 2018; 3,089 saliva tests were administered and 64 drug patches applied.
 The DUI arrest data for 2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Crime Commission. The 2017 DUI arrests in
Douglas County for DUI had decreased by 35% to 1,992.
 The most recent recidivism results are from May 31, 2016, which show a 12-month recidivism of 3.3%, 24
months at 4.4%, 36 months at 5.9% and 48 months at 8.5%.
FY2016
Beginning of month population
Number of new placements
Number completing program
End of month population
# of breath test violations
# of SCRAM violations
# of test 'no shows'
# jailed for 12 hours
# jailed for 24 hours
Number jailed & referred to court

Oct
72
17
15
74
11
1
3
4
1
2

Nov
74
16
14
76
8
2
2
4
3
1

Dec
76
21
15
82
11
1
7
6
4
1

Jan
82
26
17
91
11
3
0
4
2
5

Feb
91
14
15
90
11
3
9
4
4
2

Mar
90
24
23
91
11
1
6
5
3
3

Apr
91
20
17
94
1
1
10
1
0
0

May June
94
97
19
16
16
16
97
97
13
12
2
7
5
3
10
7
2
2
1
3

July
97
14
24
87
5
3
7
4
1
0

Aug
87
16
19
84
15
2
5
9
4
2

Sept Year Change
84
17 220
38
19 210
67
82
3
112
0
3
29
21
4
61
-14
3
61
20
0
26
7
0
20
-61

FY2017
Beginning of month population
Number of new placements
Number completing program
End of month population
# of breath test violations
# of SCRAM violations
# of test 'no shows'
# jailed for 12 hours
# jailed for 24 hours

Oct
82
16
7
91
6
0
4
4
2

Nov
91
21
24
88
9
0
5
6
2

Dec
88
24
13
88
5
0
5
3
2

Jan
99
23
13
109
5
0
5
2
2

Feb
109
11
16
104
13
0
10
10
7

Mar
104
22
27
99
8
0
11
3
4

Apr
99
20
28
91
7
0
10
4
1

May June
91 100
34
15
25
26
100 89
7
10
0
2
10
11
10
4
3
4

July
89
22
13
98
16
0
17
11
3

Aug
98
14
26
86
11
2
6
5
3

Sept Year Change
86
38 260
40
26 244
34
98
8
105
-7
1
5
-24
15 109
48
5
67
6
2
35
9

Number jailed & referred to court

0

1

0

1

0

1

2

2

3

FY2018
Beginning of month population
Number of new placements
Number completing program
End of month population
# of breath test violations
# of SCRAM violations
# jailed for 12 hours
# jailed for 24 hours
Number jailed & referred to court
# of drug test violations
# of test 'no shows'

Oct
98
39
23
114
11
4
3
5
2
4
11

Nov
114
48
28
134
5
2
3
5
9
27
10

Dec
134
34
29
139
12
4
6
4
17
11
5

Jan
139
46
27
158
14
2
7
5
13
9
1

Feb
158
41
32
167
15
5
9
4
8
16
10

Mar
167
51
44
174
6
2
3
2
12
18
10

Apr
174
37
47
165
13
0
7
4
3
18
10

July
179
52
44
187
6
2
4
1
10
22
21

Aug
187
52
43
196
9
3
6
2
14
24
17

1

2

May June
165 179
52
37
38
38
179 179
18
6
1
2
13
5
3
0
7
6
24
17
3
15

1

14

-6

Sept Year Change
196
53 542
282
41 434
190
208
10 125
20
4
31
26
6
72
5
3
38
3
18 119
105
30 220
18 131
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FY2018 Yearly Totals
Alcohol Breath Tests Administered
# jailed for 12 hours for violation
# jailed for 24 hours for 2nd offense violation
Breath Testing No Shows
Transdermal Alcohol Montoring days (SCRAM)
# jailed for 12 hours for SCRAM violation
# jailed for SCRAM data download No Show
Saliva Drug Tests Administered
Saliva Drug Tests Failures
Saliva Drug Tests No Shows
Drug Patches Applied
Drug Patch Failures & Tampers
Drug Patch No Shows

Funding:
Contact:

33,686
71
38
134
12,005
21
5
3,089
158
127
64
12
1

Section 405d:
$0.0
Michael Myers, Community Corrections Manager, Douglas County Department of Corrections
1709 Jackson Street Omaha, NE 6810
Telephone: 402-599-2525 Fax: 402-599-2528 Email: michael.myers@douglascounty-ne.gov
Carrie Davis, Douglas County, 1819 Farnam Street, Room 907, Omaha, NE 68183
Telephone: 402/444-1782 Fax: 402/444-6817 amber.rupier@douglascounty-ne.gov
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Nebraska State Patrol Toxicology Services
Nebraska State Patrol

405d-18-11

Program Areas:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Impaired Driving Countermeasures
Toxicological Support for Driving Under the Influence
Statewide
1,896,190
Impaired Drivers

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1.896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in nearly 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
Alcohol was known to be involved in 71 (32.6 percent) of the 218 fatal crashes that occurred in CY2015. Alcohol was
involved in 567 (12.4 percent) of the 4,948 fatal, A and B injury crashes in CY2015. Of the fatal, A and B injury crashes
occurring in the nighttime (6:00 p.m. - 5:59 a.m.), 393 (30.4 percent) of the 1,292 involved alcohol.
Target and Objective:
Reduce alcohol-impaired fatal, A and B injury crashes by 8.3 percent from 591 (2011 – 2015 moving average) to 542
by December 31 2018.
The objective of this project is to reduce the average number of days to complete analysis by 51 percent from 79
days to 40 days.
Strategies and Activities:
 To perform independent casework. The forensic scientist performed independent casework up until her
resignation.
 To provide court testimony. The forensic scientist provided court testimony up until her resignation.
Result:
Target:
Objective:

Funding:
Contact:

The fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of
Transportation.
The reduction of the average number of days to complete analysis by 51 percent from 79 days to 40
days was surpassed. The average number of days to complete analysis during this 12-month project
was 38.65.
Section 405:
$52,792.79
Brady Rivers, Nebraska State Patrol, P .O Box 94907, Lincoln NE 68509-4907
Telephone: 402/479-3537 FAX: 402/479-4002 Email: Brady.Rivers@nebraska.gov
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Distracted Driving Public Information and Education
NDOT- Highway Safety Office

405e-18-01

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Distracted Driving
Education and Information
Statewide
1,896,190
Driving Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1,896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
Fatal, A and B crashes, attributed to distracted driving, in 2015 was 897 (five year moving average, 793, 20112015).This is above the five-year Nebraska Crash Data average.
The reduction of fatal and injury traffic crashes requires the continued combined efforts of an informed public, active
organizations dedicated to educating the public about restraint use, as a health issue, and dedicated public officials
willing to address occupant restraint needs in our state. HSO must sustain a good working relationship, including
resources and support for local officials, businesses, non-profits, schools, and concerned citizens in the community.
Working with individuals at the local community level is essential to increase restraint usage for all ages.
Target and Objectives:
To limit increasing distracted driver fatal, A and B crashes* by 2.8 percent from 793 (2011-2015 rolling average) to
815 by December 31, 2018. (*includes inattention, mobile phone distraction, distracted-other, following too closely)
The objectives of this project are to increase education and awareness about distracted driving harms to the public
and specifically to those drivers 29 years of age and younger. Distracted driving issues cover: inattention, mobile
phone distraction, distracted, and following too closely. This project worked to increase educational messaging to
the public, increase audience reach to 16-29 year olds through a variety of platforms, and encourage active
enforcement of the distracted driving laws.
Strategies and Activities:
 The project provided funding for the development/creation/production/implementation of distracted driving
messaging to target audience, 29 year olds and younger, parents and general public. This includes print and
electronic messaging, paid and earned media.
o Provided a mini-grant to Nebraska Safety Council, funding to support a website/landing page for distracted
driving tool-kits to be used for education and information with the Drive Smart Nebraska members,
employers, teen drivers, families and the public. ($13,000.00)
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o



Nebraska Safety Center (NSC), seven promotional events throughout the summer, educating and raising
awareness around distracted driving, inexperienced driving and occupant protection. NSC reached 553
adults, 205 teens and 169 youth/children and distributed 555 informational brochures to those in
attendance. ($2,554.82)
Funding provided to carry out education and awareness around distracted driving, enforcement and injury
prevention. Ensuring priority counties had an increase in messaging and education, supporting work at the local
level.
o Highway Safety Office ran Superbowl advertising
with KOLN/KGIN, Februrary 4 – 9, 2018.
($3,945.00)
o Professional Sports Publication, NCAA, one-half
page, 4-color, ad in College World Series
Tournament Program, reaching an estimated
150,000 attendees in June, 2018. ($5,500)
o Drive Smart Nebraska (DSN) Twitter account, had
208,594 organic impressions, 50 percent of the
followers are from Nebraska, 55 % male and 45 %
female. DSN Facebook .account had 125,034
imrpessions, 73 percent of the followers are from
Nebraska, 24% male and 76% female.

Results:
The distracted driving-related fatal, A and B injury crash data for 2018 are unavailable from the Nebraska
Department of Transportation. Nebraska drivers involved in distracted driving crashes increased from 4,455 in 2016,
to 4,699 in 2017 representing a 0.9 percent increase. Distracted driver fatal, A and B injury crashes increased by 12.7
percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base year average of 793 to 894 in 2017. Target was not achieved.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 405e:
$25,587.82
Simera Reynolds, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2017 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: simera.reynolds@nebraska.gov
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Distracted Driving Selective Overtime Enforcement
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

405e-18-02

Program Areas:
Project Characteristics:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Police Traffic Services
Saturation Patrol & Enforcement
Statewide
1,896,190
General Population

Problem Identification:
Nebraska is predominantly rural with a population of 1.896 million people. Nebraska has 1.43 million licensed drivers
and 2.38 million registered vehicles. Traffic crashes are a daily occurrence resulting in over 16,000 injured persons
annually. In CY2015, 33,988 crashes occurred, killing 246 people and injuring another 16,806 people.
Distracted driving, which includes inattention, mobile phone distraction, distracted – other and followed too closely,
was known to be involved in 15 (7.3 percent) of the 218 fatal crashes that occurred in CY2015. Distracted driving
was involved in 897 (17.2 percent) of the 4,948 fatal, A and B injury crashes.
Target and Objective:
To limit increasing distracted driver fatal, A and B crashes by 2.8 percent from 793 (2011-2015 moving average) to
815 by December 31, 2018.
The objective of this project is to provide funding assistance through the “Mini-Grant Contract Application and
Award” process to law enforcement agencies to conduct selective overtime enforcement activities. Participating
agencies will be provided funding assistance for the overtime salaries.
Strategies and Activities:
 To solicit participation from law enforcement agencies to conduct selective speed overtime enforcement.
o Information regarding the “Mini-Grant Contracts” for selective distracted driving overtime enforcement
was made available to law enforcement agencies and the Nebraska State Patrol.
 To insure compliance with the pre-and post- award requirements as outlined in the application.
o The internal checklist was utilized to ensure the applications were in compliance with the project
requirements.
 To award approximately 10 mini-grant contracts for selective distracted driving overtime enforcement activity.
The applicants will identify the dates, locations and times from their baseline data.
o During the project period, one mini-grant contract was awarded. The mini-grant contract was awarded as
follows: Police Departments – 1.
Contract Awards
Agency
Omaha Police Department
Total

Reimbursed
$15,721.15
$15,721.15

o


This mini grant contract resulted in a total of 204 hours of selective overtime enforcement, 29 seat belt
citations; 3 DWI/DUI arrests; and 513 speeding citations. The total number of citations issued – 700.
To review the selective distracted driving overtime enforcement activity for each mini-grant and process the
reimbursement request.
o Reimbursement requests were reviewed and processed for all of the contracts.
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Result:
The fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 405:
$15,721.51
Becky Stinson, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone 402/471-3880 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: becky.stinson@nebraska.gov
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Motorcycle Public Information and Education
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

405f-18-01

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Motor Safety Awareness
Motorcycle Riders and the Driving Public
Statewide
1,896,190
Driver Population

Problem Identification:
Motorcycles are less stable and less visible than cars and often have high performance capabilities. For these and
other reasons, motorcycles are more likely than cars to be involved in crashes. Motorcycle riders lack the protection
of an enclosed vehicle, so they are more likely to be injured or killed in a motorcycle crash.
In 2015, motorcycle fatalities, injuries and property damage (PDO) crashes cost Nebraskans a projected 59.3 plus
million dollars. As a result of motorcycle crashes, there were 26 fatalities and 496 persons injured. There were 55,585
motorcycle registrations and 98,106 motorcycle licensed drivers in Nebraska during 2015.
Targets:
To limit increasing motorcyclist fatalities by 4.8 percent from 21 (2011-2015 moving average) to 20 based on past
trends, by December 31, 2018.
To reduce unhelmeted motorcyclist fatalities by 100.0 percent from 2 (2011-2015 moving average) to 0 based on
past trends, by December 31, 2018.
Objectives and Strategies:
 To provide the public and citizens in targeted counties information regarding motorcycle safety issues to reduce
motorcyclist fatalities.
o Renewed the National Association of State Motorcycle Safety Administrators (SMSA) membership.
($1,200.00)
 To educate and motivate law enforcement about the importance of strict enforcement of unhelmeted
motorcyclist.
o No mini-grants were issued.
 To produce public service announcement/ads featuring the importance of wearing a helmet.
o No mini-grants were issued.
o In April 2018, the Highway Safety Office began the Motorcycle Safety Initiative, to promote motorcycle
safety awareness in statewide. Twelve (12) trucks of various sizes were wrapped with “Watch for
Motorcycles Everywhere Look Left, Look Right and Left Again” messaging. The safety message appeared
on the sides, rear and over the cab of the trucks. The trucks traveled statewide on Nebraska roads for 10
weeks from April 16 - July 31, 2018. In addition the motorcycle safety messaging was also placed at thirtyfive convenience stores/gas stations with signage located on the window and gas pumps. The campaign
had received additional awareness as NHTSA National Motorcycle Campaign kicked off in May 2018. The
campaign focused awareness in the twenty target Nebraska priority counties ($58,462.50). Crash data
revealed a 35% reduction of motorcycle fatalities comparing June 2017 year to data to June 2018 year to
date data. The campaign received a special awareness bonus as the AllOverMedia advised the Highway
Office the trucks continue to display the “Watch for Motorcycles Everywhere Look Left, Look Right and Left
Again” messaging until AllOverMedia has new advertising campaign for fleet of trucks. Through this
initiative over 37,833,750 total impressions (includes Trucks and Gas Stations).
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Result:
The fatal, A and B injury crash data for CY2018 are unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation.
Motorcyclist fatalities increased by 28.5 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base year average of 21 to 27 in 2017.
Unhelmeted motorcyclist fatalities decreased by 100 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base year average of 2
to 0 in 2017.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 405f:
$59,662.50
Paul Letcher, NDOT- Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-3912 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: paul.letcher@nebraska.gov.
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Motorcycle Training Assistance
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

405f-18-02

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Motorcycle Safety Awareness
Motorcycle Safety Training
Statewide
1,896,190
Driver Population

Problem Identification:
Motorcycles are less stable and less visible than cars and often have high performance capabilities. For these and
other reasons, motorcycles are more likely than cars to be involved in crashes. Motorcycle riders lack the protection
of an enclosed vehicle, so they are more likely to be injured or killed in a motorcycle crash.
In 2015 motorcycle fatalities, injuries and property damage (PDO) crashes cost Nebraskans a projected 59.3 million
dollars. As a result of motorcycle crashes, there were 26 fatalities and 496 persons injured. There were 55,585
motorcycle registrations and 98,106 motorcycle licensed drivers in Nebraska during 2015.
Targets:
To limit increasing motorcyclist fatalities to 4.8 percent from 21 (2011-2015 moving average) to 20 by December 31,
2018.
To reduce unhelmeted motorcyclist fatalities by 100.0 percent from 2 (2011-2015 moving average) to 0 by December
31, 2018.
Objectives:
 To improve a basic and /or experienced motorcycle rider training program to teach basic skills to novice riders
and to refresh riding skills of former motorcycle riders and to provide a mechanism for law enforcement
agencies to obtain motorcycle training for their officers.
 To educate and motivate law enforcement about the importance of strict enforcement of unhelmeted
motorcyclist.
Strategies:
 To provide funding for mini-grants contracts to local agency/organizations specific to motorcycle safety training
curricula.
 The Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) was awarded a mini-grant to provide motorcycle training in FY2018
($15,401.14). The funding covered the Motorcycle Instructor Update, Motorcycle Instructor Training, Quality
Assurance Visits, Motorcycle Trainer MSF Certification Training and Returning Rider Basic RidersCourse
(RRBRC2) New Curriculum Online Training Kits.
o The following motorcycle training classes were held in FY2018.
 One motorcycle instructor update was held at Central Community College, Hastings, NE on November
11, 2017, with 19 participants plus 2 instructors. The other class was held at the National Safety Council,
Nebraska in Omaha, on March 17, 2018, with 31 participants and 2 instructors.
 During March 23 – April 29, 2018, five participants completed the New Motorcycle Training, held at
Southeast Community College, Lincoln, NE.
 Five individuals completed the new 3Wheel Basic Rider Course (3WBRC) curriculum online training.
Nine other individuals completed the same course on their own. Currently 14 motorcycle instructors
are certified to administer the 3WBRC training in Nebraska.
 To support delivery of motorcycle training to both urban and rural areas.
o Quality Assurance Visits (QAV) audits were completed at eight (8) Nebraska motorcycle providers in 2018.
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The following locations were: Central Community College (Hastings), Nebraska Safety Center (Kearney), H
& H Harley Davidson (Lincoln), Southeast Community College (Lincoln), Nebraska Safety Council (Lincoln),
Northeast Community College (Norfolk), Dillion Brothers Harley Davidson (Omaha), and Nebraska
Motorcycle Safety Training (Sarpy County).
To implement measures designed to increase the recruitment and/or retention of motorcyclist safety training
instructors.
o In 2017, DMV contracted with Michael Holcomb to attend Quality Assurance Visit (QAV) Training in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa on November 3-5, 2018.

Results:
The motorcyclist fatalities crash data for CY2017 are unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation.
Motorcyclist fatalities increased by 28.5 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base year average of 21 to 27 in 2017.
Unhelmeted motorcyclist fatalities decreased by 100 percent from the 2011-2015 calendar base year average of 2
to 0 in 2017.
Funding:
Contact:

Section 405f:
$15,401.14
Paul Letcher, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-3912 FAX: 402/471-3865 Email: paul.letcher@nebraska.gov.
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Improving Data Collection Methods and Reporting
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

1906-18-01

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Racial Profiling
Improving Data Collection Systems and Methods
Statewide
1,896,190
Law Enforcement Data Collection Custodians

Problem Identification:
In order to meet the overall target of the reductions in fatal and injury crashes in 2018, policy decision makers need
ready access to accurate and factual traffic safety information. If they are to make changes to current traffic laws,
current and accurate data is necessary. To improve the quality of future impact projects, Nebraska must continue
to advance the state’s Traffic Records System.
Target and Objective:
The target of this system support grant was to improve the reporting of all traffic stop information. To develop a
state-wide reporting system to record traffic stop information and allow for evaluation of the data.
The objective was to increase the number of crash reports submitted electronically from the current 80% to 95% by
December 31, 2018.
Strategies and Activities:
 To provide overall general support to improve traffic records information and to insure that a mechanism is
available to provide information for special traffic record requests (both internal and external).
 To provide related hardware/software for traffic records system support.
 To provide a mechanism for local entities to apply for mini-grants to upgrade and improve their traffic records
system capabilities.
Results:
A mini-grant was awarded to the Nebraska Crime Commission to provide funding for equipment to report
citations and vehicle crashes electronically. The following agencies were awarded funds:
Beatrice Police Department
Bellevue Police Department
Custer County Sheriff's Office
Dixon County Sheriff's Office
Douglas County Sheriff's Office
Fillmore County Sheriff's Office
Johnson County Sheriff's Office
Lincoln County Sheriff's Office
Milford Police Department

$28,451.20
$31,986.43
$6,146.00
$37,604.16
$23,866.40
$10,106.86
$8,862.00
$20,230.15
$10,084.33

Nemaha County Sheriff's Office
North Platte Police Department
Otoe County Sheriff's Office
Pawnee County Sheriff's Office
Richardson County Sheriff's Office
Seward County Sheriff's Office
Washington County Sheriff's Office
Webster County Sheriff's Office

$31,529.07
$15,704.30
$28,325.50
$15,411.26
$5,932.19
$20,933.92
$18,307.51
$22,057.70

The total crash report data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation. A
comparison of 1/1/2017–9/30/17 to 1/1/2018–9/30/2018 show an increase of 5.2% (80.5% to 84.7% reports
submitted electronically).
Funding:
Contact:

Section 1906:
$335,538.98
Bill Kovarik, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2516 Fax: 402/471-3865 Email: william.kovarik@nebraska.gov
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Review and Analysis of Collected Data
NDOT - Highway Safety Office

1906-18-02

Program Area:
Project Characteristic:
Type of Jurisdiction:
Jurisdiction Size:
Target Population:

Racial Profiling
Review and Analysis of Collected Data
Statewide
1,896,190
Law Enforcement Data Collection Custodians

Problem Identification:
In order to meet the overall target of the reductions in fatal and injury crashes in 2018, policy decision makers need
ready access to accurate and factual traffic safety information. If they are to make changes to current traffic laws,
current and accurate data is necessary. To improve the quality of future impact projects, Nebraska must continue
to advance the state’s Traffic Records System.
Target and Objective:
The target of this system support grant is to improve the reporting of all traffic stop information. To develop a
statewide reporting system to record traffic stop information and allow for evaluation of the data.
The objective is to increase the number of crash reports submitted electronically from the current 80% to 85% by
December 31, 2018.
Strategies and Activities:
 To provide overall general support to improve traffic records information and to insure that a mechanism is
available to provide information for special traffic record requests (both internal and external).
 To provide a mechanism for local entities to apply for mini-grants to review and analyze traffic records data.
 To provide a mechanism for local entities to apply for mini-grants to upgrade and improve their traffic records
system capabilities.
 A mini-grant was awarded to the Nebraska Crime Commission to review and analyze reported traffic citation
data for $12,596.91.
Results:
The total crash report data for CY2018 is unavailable from the Nebraska Department of Transportation.
A comparison of 1/1/2017–9/30/17 to 1/1/2018–9/30/2018 shows an increase of 4.2% (80.5% to 84.7% reports
submitted electronically).
Funding:
Contact:

Section 1906:
$7,888.25
Bill Kovarik, NDOT - Highway Safety Office, P.O. Box 94612, Lincoln, NE 68509
Telephone: 402/471-2516 Fax: 402/471-3865 Email: william.kovarik@nebraska.gov
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OTHER FUNDING
Drowsy Driving Injury Prevention -GHSA Drowsy Driving Grant
This project funding was awarded from the Governors Highway Safety Association (GHSA), through support of the
National Road Safety Foundation (NRSF) to implement drowsy driving prevention programs and campaigns.
NDOT - HSO will work with community colleges and local health districts in target counties to carry out an educational
campaign on drowsy driving and prevention. There will be eight community events for young adults, ages 18-34 and
for seniors, ages 65-75. NDOT – HSO will reach 20 percent of the population in four target counties.
 Drowsy Driving, digital campaign, with KETV, to reach Douglas, Lancaster, Sarpy, Dawson, and Platte Counties.
There will be approximately 500,000 display impressions on KETV web and mobile app.
 Utilized social media, rotating local information with national information to use on social media platforms
(Twitter and Facebook). Drive Smart Nebraska supported messaging in August and September.
FORD Driving Skills for Life
This project funding was awarded from the Ford Motor Company Fund administered through the Governors Highway
Safety Association (GHSA) to provide newly licensed teens (age 16 through 20) with additional skills for safe driving
beyond what they learn in standard driver education programs. The project period is from July 2018 to May 2019.
The Nebraska Department of Transportation (NDOT) Highway Safety Office, with the assistance of many volunteers
from the public and private sector, are planning the event for April 2019 at the Nebraska Safety Center in Kearney,
Nebraska. The participants will drive courses, operate simulators to demonstrate impaired and distracted driving, as
well as learn from experts providing information about seat belts, sharing the road with commercial vehicles, and
other safe driving practices.
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Nebraska Department of Transportation - Highway Safety Office
P.O. Box 94612
5001 South 14th
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509
402/471-2515
Fax: 402/471-3865

http://dot.nebraska.gov/safety/hso/
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